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statement has been made on the am- 
thority of this report that this associa
tion was paid a commission on every 
pound of prison twine sold to the farm
ers of Michigan, whether it was sold 
through the Clearing House Associa
tion or direct by the prison. Publish
ed versions of the report further 
charge that it has not been the policy 
of the association to remit collec
tions on twine as soon as they are 
received, but to make deposits in the 
banks until several thousand dollars 
have accumulated before transferring 
to the prison, giving them access to 
working capital belonging to the state.

Further charges are made in. the re
port involving a shortage in other ac
counts, notably live stock, in which 
the pri- ju dealt extensively at times.

Fortunately, this report has been 
submitted, at a time when the . legisla
ture is in special session,- so there- can 
be no excuse for failure to take action 
which will result in a thorough legal 
inquiry into the conduct of the pris
on’s business. , A grand jury should be. 
called for this purpose at the earliest 
possible date, to the end that the scan
dal may be quickly sifted and exact 
justice rendered, both to the state and 
those involved by the report, until 
which time public judgment should be 
field in abeyance. And in the meantime 
the legislature should at once provide 
for a check on the accounts of the in
stitution by the state’s accounting de
partment.

A T the conference 
held at Washing-Collecting  

P rd o u c tio r i 
C o st D a ta

C U R R E N T  COMMENT

W o r k  fo r  
a  G ran d  

J u ry

A SPECIAL, com
mittee was ap

pointed at the regular 
session of the legisla
ture to make a thor
ough Investigation of 

the Jackson State Prison and report 
to the next legislature, with recom
mendations as to future policies for 
that institution. In pursuance of their 
investigation the committee employed 
the Detroit Trust Company to make 
an audit of the books of the institu
tion. This audit revealed startling con
ditions, as indicated by a voluminous 
report of the auditors to the special 
committee, which was filed with them 
last week.

According to published extracts of 
this report the prison records are la
mentably incomplete, and show evi
dences of juggling of funds to bear out 
tie  claim made by its management 
that the institution was self support
ing. They also show, according to the 
published version of the auditors’ re
port, an apparent shortage covering 
a period of four and one-half years of 
more than three-quarters of a million 
dollars, and an actual shortage of 
some $300,000, as near as could be de
termined by the auditors after allow
ance had been made for inaccuracies 
in accounting. / .....* v

The report shows most of this short
age to be in the sisal binder twine de
partment of the prison’s operations, it 
being charged that large quantities of 
material were shipped from this de
partment for which no items of re
ceipts are shown on the prison .rec
ords. A chapter of the auditors’ re
port is devoted to Ex-Warden Nathan 
Simpson, under whom the prison’s af
fairs were administered during the 
greater portion of the period covered 
by the report, and his connection with 
the Gleaner Clearing House Associa
tion, of Detroit, since his resignation 
as warden. In the published version 
of the report it is charged that while 
Simpson insisted on direct sales of 
twine to farmers whjle he was warden, 
that when he became associated with 
the Gleaner Cleaning House Associa
tion, intensive pressure was brought 
to bear to change this system,,and the,.

ton, D. C., June 2, be
tween Dr. H. C. Tay
lor, Chief of Farm 
Management Depart

ment, -Of the United States Department 
of Agriculture« and secretaries of the 
several State Farm Bureaus, it was re
solved that the State Farm Bureaus 
urge upon the United States Depart
ment fo Agriculture, the State Experi
ment Stations, the County Farm Bu
reaus, and especially upon individual 
farmers the necessity of the heartiest 
cooperation of. at once putting forward 
all speed consistent with accuracy, the 
collecting of data upon costs of pro
ducing farm products. These figures 
are of such imperative need in order 
to solve certain agricultural problems 
that it was further resolved that the 
farmers should give their most hearty 
cooperation in this work.

There is a great and increasing need 
for information along the lines of pro
duction costs and we believe that our 
readers can best- serve their own in
terests by cooperating with their coun
ty farm bureaus in collecting such fig
ures to the end that agriculture may 
be placed, on a more substantial mer
chandising basis. The time is past 
when farmers can go ahead and plan 
any comprehensive program ~ of pro
duction without some knowledge of 
production costs/ and probable prices 
for the commodities they have to sell.

Few well-posted economists believe 
that we in America have seen the end 
of governmental regulation of prices 
of certain staple food products, but 
whether that is true or not does not 
matter. We do know the high cost of 
food products is causing industrial un
rest among the laboring classes and 
that every effort possible is being 
made to reduce the cost of .¡living to 
the end that > the big industries may 
avoid raising wages to the level com
mensurate with the cost of living. In 
■this great triangle of interests the 
farmer must be organized and prepar
ed with accurate cost of production fig
ures if he is to receive,due recognition 
from the other big interests. A chain 
is no stronger than its weakest link, 
and if our great industries must face 
an era of high prices it is imperative 
that they alb share proportionately in 
the returns, or there is sure to be a 
crash and à resulting panic, 
i On principle and in nonhal times 

juice-fixing is obnoxious, and it shoul#

last 'no longer than necessary. Büt tional expenditures necessary fòr thè 
that does not prevent recognition of ordinary éorûforts of life, but the mon- 
the fact that, practically speaking, ey value of these things fluctuates so 
price-fixing during the war not yet ov- much that the problem of adequate 
er has justified itself by its resurts, compensation for labor is very perplex- 
even though there have been incidents ing. If the measure of the value of 
connected with it not altogether pleas- the day's work gives due consideration 
ing to all parties concemèd. Even in to maintaining thè worker in good phy- 
the fixing of the price of wheat it has sical condition and provides adequate- 
been more in the interest of the public ly for the preservation of the race the 
than it has in the interest of the wheat question of wages must bear a fixed 
grower, and yet there are few farmers ratio to the number of pounds of food,» 
who would wish thé Grain Corporation the quantity of clothing, the kind of 
the fate of the Industrial Board. housing and recreational and educa- 

Accordlng to Dr. Taylor, especial tional advantages which such wages 
emphasis is to be given to studies of will purchase.
the cost of producing farm products jn industrial circles the only formu- 
and it is proposed to use about $245,000 ia the dollar.' it is the dnly unit 
in developing this important line of that may. be used to thé satisfaction of 
work. The results of these «investigar both employers and employes in meas- 
tions will make It possible to analyze m-ing the value of labor and its prod- 
the elements of cost and to-point out nets. Wages may be revised from 
to farmers the best methods to follow, month to month on the basis of prices 
This, it is believed, will lead to the f0r food, clothing, rent and other nee- 
better organization of farms with a essary expenditures, but this merely 
view to reducing costs and increasing launches our whole industrial struc- 
profits, which in turn will be of benefit ture into a deep sea of socialism with- 
both to producer apd consumer. dut really fixing a definite unit of work

Work, on a number of lines is now f0r a family’s living in a manner satis- 
actively under way and plans have factory to both parties, 
been made for taking up new lines of The farmer who employs labor by 
work as rapidly as possible;. -T^e ob- fbe year bas a decided advantage over 
ject of the investigations relating to the big industries, inasmuch, as the 
farm organization is to develop the cost of living on the farm fluctUates 
economic principles which underlie the legg than is the case in industrial cen-
management of a farm with the view tçrs where people are affected more 
of securing a maximum profit through directly by the fluctuating charges of 
a long term of years. The main things transportation and distribution. Rent, 
to be considered are types of farming, fuel> meat> vegetables, milk, butter, 
size of business, layout of buildings eggg and otber farm products always 
and fields, effective use of labor and bear a ratio t0 labor> that i8>
equipment, intensity of production, and wben fbe business is figured on a term 
general business “management. Special Qf years cost of production basis, 
.emphasis will be given to land'values, These things could be furnished by 
credit, insurance, and taxation from b̂e employer at a certain fixed ratio 
the standpoint of their general influ- per bour»s work so that the increasing 
enee upon the activities of the fanner. ^  of livlng would entail'less real 
Along with the studies In connection bardship on the laborer who had hired 
with utilizing farm labor special stud- out under such an arrangement., At 
les will be made of such problems as ¿be same time the farmer would be 
the trend of population, supply and partially insured against paying a high 
movement of farm labor, as well as prjce for iabor and being compelled to 
living and housing problems connected market that portion of his products be- 
with hired hands. The subjects of jow the fixed ratio of hours of labor 
standards of supervision and compen- to thé value of the products. Sucjbi an 
sation of farm labor also will be stud- arrangement might also be . extended 
led. Demonstration activities in coop- to all staple foods, the farmer assum-
eration with the different state farm 
bureaus and the national farm bureau

ing more of the risks o f fluctuating val
ued and the laborer being protected

Fluctuating/ 
V alue o f  

the D ollar

are planned to carry to the farmer on against rising prices. This may spund 
his own. farm the facts developed in idealistic, to some of our praqtical 
the farm management and farm .eco- farmers, but this question of farm la- 
nomics investigations for better farm- bor and its compensation will never be 
ing, better business and better living, settled until such compensation is ex

pressed in terms of pounds of bread, 
C O  long as people meat, and other foods, clothing, kind 
^  must work for a of housing and other conditions of life 
living the amount of such compensation can be exchanged 
work they must do to for. Men who have done much think- 
live should bear a fix- ing on the problem have. reached the 
ed ratio to the cost of conclusion that we must; do something 

living. Calculations as to how much to stabilize the purchasing power of a 
money should be paid for his work in unit of labor.
order to support his family properly The advancing cost of living and the 
have proven a rather vague quantity fluctuating value of the dollar is driv- 
since the purchasing power of the dol- ¡ng another valuable lesson hopue to 
lar has fluctuated so greatly from the minds of many farmers and farm 
month to month. The proper adjust-, laborers; and that is the importance 
ment of wages would be a compara- of maintaining a better balanced sys- 
tively easy matter, provided money“ tern of agriculture and putting our 
had a fixed and constant value. farms on a more nearly self-supporting

At the present time a great econom- baSisJ In our efforts to make, our 
ie truth is slowly taking root in the farms pay larger profits in dollars and 
minds of American people; the fact cents we have, in many instances, 
that before wages can be adjusted t6 grasped at the‘shadow and. lost the 
meet the requirements of laborers substance of life; We know a number 
some means must be devised to find Gf pretty good farmers in Michigan 
out and establish a unit of work for who rather go through a deeply com- 
the family's living. Our big Industries plicated, process to make fifty dollars 
have come to regard the eight-hour day than to produce one two-hundred-and- 
as the proper economic unit of labor, fiftyrpound pig or feed a small flock of 
while our farmers are finding that a hens. Others prefer to buy canned 
man who spends ten hours at physical fruit, vegetables and oleomargarine 
toil has, if reasonably efficient, done instead of putting out a good garden 
enough to provide comfortably* for an and milking a family cow. One mighty 
average family. But the question of good way for people in the country to 
paying him adequate wages to support dodge the high cost of living and the 
his family is not a simple one. fluctuating value of the dollar is tp be

lt lk easy enough for nutrition ex- gln collecting some of their living from 
.perts and social workers * to ... slate in. Mother Earth. If our object in life is 
fairly accurate terms the quantities of to .make a good living, why not shoot 
food, clothing, recreational and educa- directly atJ$g;m,a£kJf '
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Two Dangerous Wheat Diseases
TWRESS dispatches a short time ago 
JT  carried the news important to ev

ery wheat grower in the United 
States that "Take-all” and "Flag Smut” 
had been found injuring the wheat 
crop around Granite City, Illinois, in 
the wheat area which had developed In 
the last few years in the bottom land 
along the Missouri River near St. 
Louis.

This news has caused farmers in 
general to look over their wheat fields 
to note conditions and this survey has 
brought to light many wheat problems.

It is the purpose of this article to 
diescribe the wheat diseases found 
around St. Louis, and then to discuss 
some conditions now to be seen in 
Michigan fields with the object of mak
ing farmers on the alert for the new 
diseases, if they exist in the state, and 
secondly to allay any alarm that may 
arise from mistaking other troubles for 
Take-all and Flag Smut.

Take-all is a fungous root rot of 
wheat, rye, barley and other grasses. 
Until its discovery in the United States 
scarcely more than three weeks ago, 
it was known only from certain parts 
of Europe and from Australia. The 
bulletins and articles from those coun
tries differ in the scientific opinions 
as to the cause and details of the dis
ease, but they all agree upon the ex
tremely serious nature of the trouble. 
The name "Take-all” was given it by 
the Australian farmers, and well sig
nifies the dread results which follow 
in the wake of the disease.

Attention of American plant pathol
ogists was first called to the disease 
last November by Professor Charles 
C. Brittlebank, of Victoria, Australia, 
when in a letter to the War Emergen
cy Board of Plant Pathologists he 
warned of the danger to America 
through this disease and advised a 
strict quarantine of Australian wheat 
to prevent entry of the trouble. Act
ing on the recommendation of the Am
erican Phytopathological Society, the 
Federal Horticultural Board issued a 
quarantine against Australian wheat, 
effective February, 1919. '

Then came the discovery that the 
disease was already in America and 
that the door had been locked too late. 
The federal pathologists with the dis
covery of the disease in southern Illi
nois acted with great promptness. 
Pathologists from the various states 
were called to a conference to examine 
the diseased fields and secure .first
hand acquaintance with the new mal
ady. The writer attended this confer
ence and came back with a clear pic
ture in his mind of what Take-all is 
and how serious it may become. In 
one field in Illinois, eighty acres of 
what was evidently a perfect stand of 
wheat has been completely ruined. 
Furthermore it is questionable if the 
land will be suitable for grain crops for 
a long titoe to come. Other fields in 
which the disease was not so well es
tablished showed large patches in 
which the wheat had failed. The dam
age seems similar-to that reported for 
Australia,

Speaking of Australian Take-all, 
Professor Brittlebank writes in the 
Journal of Agriculture for Victoria, 
March 10, 1919:

"Of all the fungus diseases affecting 
wheat, Take-all is the most destruo- 
tive, and the actual loss done by it is 
far greater than by -any other single 
disease, rust included, or perhaps by a 
combination of all known fungus dis
eases affecting wheat in Victoria. Rust

Farmers Should he on the A lert fo r  -

a ll and Flag Sm ut
By G. H. Coons, M. A. C.

Take-all as it Shows In a Small Diseased Spot.
when present in epidemic form, causes 
more widespread loss for one season, 
but fortunately it appears only once in 
a series of years, while Take-all is al
ways with us, destroying a few plants 
here, thousands there, and nearly the 
entire crop in other places.”
' Again, G.nL. Sutton, in the Agricul

tural Gazette of New South Wales, dis
cussing the advance of the disease into 
that country in the last ten years: 

"The spread of Take-all can only be 
regarded as a national disaster and 
growers who have it in their paddocks 
are deserving of sympathy. The farm
er in New South Wales has hardly 
realized how serious Take-all is. It is 
well that he should do so in order that 
he may be on the alert to control it. A 
farmer instanced a case in which two 
hundred and twenty-five out of two 
hundred and fifty acres were ruined by 
this dreaded pest. In South Australia 
its ravages were much more extensive. 
At one railway station alone the wheat 
delivered was thirty thousand bags 
less than the previous harvest, the de
ficiency being due solely to Take-all.” 

The disease as seen in southern Ill
inois causes marked stunting of the 
wheat plants. It occurs in spots or 
patches in the fields unless the whole 
field is a big diseased area. Commonly 
it is found occurring here and there in 
a row, the diseased plants remaining

low and taking on deep blue-green col
or. The diseased plants greatly re
semble quack-grass as it looks in the 
spring. The affected plants seldom 
send-up any heads at all, the few that 
do come up are weak spindling growths 
which bear blasted kernels. The Aus
tralians call the blasted heads which 
appear as a result of this growth, 
“White Heads.” With the failure to 
produce a head the plant either dies, 
due to the complete rotting oft of the 
roots or else it sends up a series of 
wiry, spindling growths which come to 
nothing.

The diseased roots and the stems 
take on a characteristic rotted appear
ance. Most decisive for diagnosis prob
ably is the rich mahogany or chocolate 
color which the diseased parts assume. 
This is very evident and the color ex
tends completely through the affected 
stalks. The small, rolled-up inner 
leaves which have not yet pushed out 
are also attacked and become flaccid 
and shriveled. The head is nipped In 
the bud, so to speak.

Not much is know about Take-all. 
For a long time a definite fungus para
site, Ophiobolus graminis has been as
signed as the cause of the trouble. The 
story of the parasite is something like 
this:

Following the death of the diseased

Close View of Dwarfed Take-all Plante.

plants, the fungous parasite which has 
completely taken possession of dead 
shoots, produces on the stubble spores 
which are capable of reproducing they 
disease.

This spore production occurs either 
in the fall or spring. It is therefore 
evident that failure to rotate crops is 
the surest way to increase the disease. 
The worst fields seen in Illinois were 
those in which field had followed wheat 
for three years. The disease is carried 
on the seed, on the straw and trash 
from a diseased crop. The soil, blown 
or otherwise, carried from one place 
to another, may carry the parasite. 
Once introduced, it seems to persist in 
the soil. It is therefore seen that this 
disease merits its name and is a thing 
we don’t want to have wide-spread in 
the United States.

Flag Smut is a traveling partner of 
Take-all. It also is an Australian dis
ease and never before seen in America. 
It is a leaf and stem smut, rather than 
a head or kernel smut like our other 
smut diseases. This smut produces 
long black streaks on the leaves and 
these leaves eventually rift and dis
charge the brown-black smut powder. 
The general effect on the plant is to 
stunt it and make it fail to head.

Flag Smut would be readily controll
ed by seed treatment, aside from the 
fact that it can live over in the soil 
for several years. Wheat growers will 
admit that in loose smut and stinking 
smut we have all the trouble we want 
at present.

There is only one thing to be done 
about Take-all and Flag Smut, and 
that is to find out how prevalent the 
diseases really are. Already since the 
finding of the disease in Illinois, three 
cases of disease have been found in In
diana, and one case in La Porte coun
ty which borders on Michigan. It 
seems extremely likely that the disease 
occurs here and there in other states. 
No control measures nor domestic 
quarantine action can be taken until 
we know very definitely how exten
sively these troubles have already 
crept in. This is a matter of Plant 
Disease Survey, and the federal gov
ernment can do this if sufficient funds 
for this particular survjey work are ap
propriated by the next congress. Con
gress in general is slow to spend mon
ey on survey work, but this is of such 
vital importance that money must be 
used to find out where we stand and to 
devise proper control measures.

It is exceedingly important that the 
Michigan growers report anything sus
picious in their fields; every standing 
of wheat should be carefully noted and 
the attention of the county agent call
ed to it.

It might be well also to point out 
that stunting of wheat and other 
grains may arise from a great variety 
of causes. There is, for example, the 
well-known stunting which comes from 
water-soaked soil. This usually shows 
up in the lowest parts of the field but 
may be fairly common in poorly drain
ed fields. Such plants are stuhted and 
occasionally root rot follows. Various 
soil conditions may lead to stunted 

'plants, and the varied composition of 
some of our hilly soils is not realized 
until you see such' soils turned up by 
the plow, then its streakings of sand,' 
clay, gravel and what not, become very 

■ evident. . v ,
Thè most striking condition found 

this year is the wholesale effect of 
frost. The severe freezing' which the 

(Continued on page 999).
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News of the Agricultural eWorld
FOOD FOR GERMANY. for locomotives and cars in Europe been more destructive than all'other rial recession until inventive genius 

slackened, and the accumulations here bean diseases combined. The expert- succeeds in correspondingly increasing 
lHE war trade board announces the were at once taken Over by the rail- ments described are carried on at Per- labor’s productive capacity by mechan- 
associated governments have all road administration. ry, in the heart of the bean country. ical means.”

agreed that, for the time being and 
until further notice, foodstuffs within 
the limits provided by the Brussels 
agreement may be exported or .re-ex
ported to Germany from the contigu
ous neutral countries without, as here-

EIGHT YEARS FOR DORSEY.
Trade in beans is light but there is 

a good tone to the market, and buy
ers readily pick up anything offered

NEW MARKET FOR CHICAGO.

T AMES DORSEY and his friends lost at full prices. Peas and mediums are T EADERS in Chicago’s South Wa- 
J  their fight to save him from prison, quoted at $7.75 per cwt; yellow eyes ■“  ter street produce trade, whose 
Accompanied by a United States Mar- $7.50 and Red Kidneys $11.50@11.75, $500,000,000 annual turnover is exceed- 

tofore, obtaining the formal- consent shal, Dorsey, the “cattle king,” left for* all basis, *. hand-picked, - sound, dry ed there only by the $2̂ 000,000,000 year
of the interallied trade committees in the federal prison at Leavenworth stock, f. o. b. loading point. gross business of the meat slaughter-
said neutral countries. Kansas, where he will serve an eight- --------------- ----  ing, packing and kindred industries.

The attention of exporters is called year term. > CURB ON CATTLE PEST. have perfected their plans for the cre-
t° the fact that the procedure outlined He was convicted and sentenced for ------— ' ation of a new great central market
in this ruling permits the shipment of selling tubercular cattle. It developed A  S a further means of preventing place, as soon as the railroads are re-
foodstuffs from the United States to at the trial that Dorsey had fake cer- the spread of tuberculosis among turhed to their owners.
Germany via the border neutral coun- tificates for the cattle which he ship- Uve stock, inter-state shipments of cat- Options had been procured before 
*ries- ped from his model place at Gilberts, tie failing to pass the tuberculosis test the war on a suitable location, the mil-

111., to other states. will be prohibited, beginning July X lions of dollars neceseary to finance
It took a long time to catch him, under a regulation issued by the De- the project had been promised'and the 

but the government finally got him on partment of Agriculture. architectural plans had been drawn,
iiy. a charge of using the mails to de- A recent announcement by the de- These options, however, were permit-
OOLDIER experience in France has fraud. Cattlemen in the surrounding partment said it was believed this re- ted to lapse and the project was post*- 

. awakened a keen desire for farm states complained that he sold them striction would make more effective poned indefinitely when America was 
life and this sentiment should be en- sick cattle, whioh he represented to be the work* of eradication which is now drawn into the conflict. Now the pro-

52,000 U. S. ARMY MEN WANT 
FARMS.

couraged, Secretary of the Interior healthy, 
Lane told the house public lands com
mittee, in urging favorable action on 
the Mondell soldiers’ settlement bill.

“I have received 52,000 requests 
from American boys in the army that 
they be given an opportunity to get a

being systematically carried on in duce commission men are ready to
forty states. begin anew.

RENAMING AMERICAN SEEDS. PRICES TO REMAIN HIGH. PROTECT THE SHEEP INDUSTRY.
C*OR many years before the war 
*• Hamburg was the world’s most im-

farm from the government and we portant distributing poifit for seeds.
T NDUSTRY must be'* reorganized to p  OBSERVATION is all right and it 

meet high prices, is the opinion o f  ^  is -  wise to salvage all r e f u s e  a n d______ H __  U p __  ____  is* wise to salvage all refuse and
have not been able to make any kind European coming to America S e e m ly  “of Tabo“  ® Wi‘lson 4“d * i0r &  bUt“ e lmB08lti011 oinf a rpnsus ” he «aid and American seeds going to Europe let*er to secretary of Labor Wilson any refuse on the public as a genuine

Eemesentative Snell of New York PaB8«d «"rough German hands, so that and recently made public. The letter article wrongs both the producer and
■ ¿¡SSST tS?  t S ? n o l" 5 5 i K  example, knows American ™  ^  consumer.

If oleo was not restricted there. apoda not hv thm nomoo +v,0n, o-ra w  seat by Mr. Wilson asking his views ofShortage Of farm labor, and enactment Seeds not by names tbey g0 by nresent and fntnra ftrrmnmtes and , .  . . . , - v •
of the pending legislation might ac- in Untied States but by the names and would b0 a wholesale slaughter of
centuate that shortage. given them by German seedsmen in

“I think we ought to give each of Hamburg. Now a readjustment is tak- 
these boys a chance for himself,” re- place in the distribution of the 
plied Mr. Lane. “He should not be smaUest and perhaps the most import- 
kept a farm laborer fpr hire when he an5 a^Ucle in international trade, 
could own a farm and till it for him
self.”

GOVERNMENT MEAT STOCKS.

9 i  'H E army director of sales has un- 
*  der consideration the question of 

whether to sell at home or for export 
the large surplus stocks of packed 
meats on hand. These stocks consist 
Of canned roast beef, corned beef, corn
ed beef hash and bacon.

industrial outlook in America. cows. If the refuse of feeds was mix-
Mr. Armour's views, as stated in-his ed equal parts with, the flour of the

whole people there would be no wheat 
The greatest danger to our eco- grown except for the farmer’s bread.

______ _____________ ______ nomic structure today arises from The public would then be compelled
In future America will deal directly the failure of many to recognize a to use substitutes for bread and butter, 

with Belgium, France and other coun- new andilugher level of prices, based the same as it now uses substitutes in 
tries, but the task will involve consid- ?n the Permanently increased cost of the manufacture of clothing, and the 
erable ingenuity in renaming Ameri- labor and high taxation- Those who “cow shortage” and the “wheat short- 
can seeds so that Belgian or French postpone building or buying in the age” would put the price of counter
buyers can purchase without con- hope of materially lower prices &re felts- out of sight, just as the “wool

speculating in the future misfortune shortage” has done with the disrepu- 
of the nation, for falling prices, when table so-called “woolens.”- 
reaching the point where profit Is if a man would sell these butter or • 
eliminated, mean panic, depresaion, nn- wheat substitutes now for genuine, ho

fusion.

DEMAND FOR SEED BEANS.
employment and other troubles.

*TpHERE is an exceptionally heavy Labor Seventy-five Per Cent of Cbst. WOUJd bu* sal® of
*  demand for seed beans in western “in the final analysis s e v e n t y - f i v d * ' haS ^

Of the roast beef there are 12,000,000 ^ ew York, which indicates a good per cent or more of the cost of most un ited  States forbear«11 Can von oj! 
six-pound cans; 17,300.000 two-pound acreage this year despite the fact that commodities consist of labor and re- whv ther^ is a shnrts^o of Ik « « »  
cans; 9.000,000 one-pound cans and growers have been disgusted with re- Auctions in the market price of com- anv qa__ L
378.000 twelve-ounce cans. There are turns here for various reasons the last modities are, therefore, inevitably re- devoid nf business sense as to nl,Dh
5.600.000 six-pound cans, 18,000,000 -̂bree or four years. Reasons for the fleeted in the compensation of labor. * PUSH the
twenty-four-ounce cans; 9,00,000 one- Prospect of increased acreage are not {‘Nothing in the labor situation war-
pound cans, and 4,250,000 twelve- *ar f®ek* Continuous rains have re- rants any one in expecting materially how long would we continue if the 
ounce cans of corned beef and 20,820,- duced th® 8̂ ng of sPring grain, with lower cost of commodities in general 8trb Dackers mixed the « fertili^r
000 in one and two-pound cans of corn- the re^ult that ln 8eeklf g a 8Ub»titute and building in particular. Wages will materials with theirs—and got away
ed beef hash. There are 47,219,620 crop, beans are one of the favorites. not be less, fqr several fundamental with it j “  g0t
pounds of bacon; 8,686,000 of which The State Department of Agricul- reasons, viz.; We are carrying a few sheep from
is crated and located in Chicago, Bai- ture, cooperating with the New York %  The practical stoppage of immi- habit and because we like them, hon
timore and Columbus. .  State College of Agriculture, is work- gration since 1914, depriving America ing for the time that people will come

These quantities represent the com- Jng steadily on the development of of the several million of workers who to th.eir right minds, and we stand
bined output of the packing houses for beans that will resist anthracnose, mo- normally would have -come to our ready to double and quadruple them
five months during the war when the saic and the mysterious root disease, shores. when it pays. If the population of the
plants were kept in operation con- The state has made one appropriation “2. The retention by the nation’s United States can stand to pay out-
tinuously to meet the demand for army of $10,000 and experts from the agri- military and naval establishments of rageous prices and Wear substitutes, 
subsistence. The representatives of cultural college, including W. H. Burk- nearly two million workers, which may we can put up with a few sheep and 
the packers urge that all of this stock halter and J. M. Hawley have been continue fpr an indefinite period. utilize our feed for products that pay 
be disposed of for export to relieve the doing original pathological work and “3. The creation of new industries. All this propaganda by the Department 
food situation in many of the countries also attempting to breed some resist- such as shipbuilding and-manufacture of Agriculture or anybody is bunk un
now on short rations. ant type. It is now reported that by of chemicals and dyes, requiring hun- less it pays to grow wool, and the peo-*

----------------- —  careful selection of seed^and by the dreds of thousands of workers. pie of the country can wear and re-
MOVING THE GRAIN CROP. hybridization of several varieties that "4. The urgent demand for building wear their old clothes to their heart's

- -----?— a pea bean free from mosaic has been and construction of every class, due content. «
fTpHE railroad administration is mak- developed. This has been named the to their having been forcibly held back There is one way and only one to
1  inS comprehensive arrangements “Robust." Further, a white bean has for several years. Increase wool and clothe the neoDte

to take care of the heavy traffic that is been evolved that is said to be free “5. The shortage of the world’s food with respectable garments bought at 
expected to come with the movement from anthracnose. In breeding this, a supply. a fa|r price> and that is to hav th
of grain to the seaboard for foreign strain of Red Kidneys was used, but “6. The proportionately higher lev- word “shoddy” 0n every garment or 
export after harvest the white type was finally fixed, els of commodity prices existing prac- piece of cloth that carries it Do you

Early last winter the program of Actual tests of these claims in grow- tically all over Europe. think the manufacturers will nut it
purchases of equipment began with the ers’ fields are awaited with interest. .“The manufacturer who now quotes there while they can work and rework 
letting of contracts for locomotives However, development of a bean that the lowest possible price consistent substitutes, and sell double the num- 
and care under a schedule of deliveries will resist the root disease has failed with the high cost of labor and guar- ber of unserviceable suits? Until then 
extended well into tfie summer. Some thus far, and uo remedy has been antees this to be so, doing bis buying there will be a wool shortage in SDite 
deliveries were . made at once out’ of found which will control if. The dis- freely on the same basis, ranks as our of unlimited discussions We can flood' 
rolling stock manufactured for ship- ease is comparatively new, but in the highest type of patriotic citizen. A the country with wool the same as 
ment abroad for war purposes. The five or six years that it has been prev- new level of prices has been establish- other productions which are never sufcr 
armistice having been signed, the need alent here its ravages have probably ed from which there can be no mate- stituted nor counterfeited.

sheep industry like our other endeav
ors? If we were sausage producers,

mailto:11.50@11.75
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Prices in General Will Not Fall
HE farmers and their sons who 
remember the falling of agricul- 
turai prices after the close of 

thé Civil War and the grinding pover
ty that came therewith, have left in 
the minds of succeeding generations a 
strong impression that prices, particu
larly of farm products, must alw&ys 
fall after a war. This vague feeling is 
the field that metropolitan papers are 
cultivating to accomplish the fall of 
what they call the high cost of living 
—rin other words, if the present sched
ule of wages and Commodity costs 
could be maintained and food stuffs be 
lowered, it would be at the expense of 
the farm and to the benefit of the con
suming class.

There is no particular time when the 
manufacturing of iron and steel, for 
example, may not begin, but the crop 
growing season is the only time that 
the real prosperity must be initialed, 
and the danger point of the world 
right now is that the enormous wheat 
Crop in prospeet is held up to view as 
maintained and supported by govern
ment guarantee and that other farm 
products without guarantee will slump 
in price below the cost of production 
if at all bounteous. There was a report 
given currency - of enormous amounts 
of wheat In Australia which,- when ton
nage was available, would break the 
European market price for wheat. -The 
tonnage is now available and Europe 
is ordered to ration wheat, to allow 
bread, until the coming harvest. The 
fiction of great food stores to break 
prices is and will be as lacking in 
foundation as the creed of the Bol
shevik. In fact, there is little choice 
between the logic of the Red in Russia, 
Who denounces the Bourgeoisie be
cause the latter has food and the 
means of its reproduction and the low
ering of food prices in the United 
States below the cost of producing. 
The result in either case is sure to be 
famine.

The best consensus of economic 
opinion is that there will be no general

B y James N . M cBride
fall in the. price level. That is, while 
special conditions may fall, that others 
will rise, so no general decline will 
follow. This means that a man may 
buy a farm and have reasonable as
surance of the maintenance of the 
present general price of products. It 
means that a tenant may secure credit 
for seed, implements and live stock and 
that a decline in prices will not impair 
his investment. The ordinary risks of 
seasons is not a matter of economics 
but one of those inherent risks that 
ail must assume. . • ■

The prevailing prices for 1914 in pre
war times apparently are gone and 
their return is very remote. The aver
age wholesale price of twenty-five food 
products arranged to represent the 
food budget of a family in the tables 
maintained by the New Tork Analist 
shows that it would require in March, 
1919, $2.98 to purchase what would 
have cost in March, 1914, only $1.46. 
The yearly average for 1918 on the

same basis was $2.87 while that of .1917 
was $2.01.

The forgotten analogy of the years 
succeeding the Civil War is ¿hat the 
United States has not departed from a 
metal money basis during the world’s 
war, and we now have three billion of 
gold, or one-third of the world’s sup
ply. • The total money in circulation in 
the United States is considerably over 
five billion and an increase per capita 
from $48.37 a year ago to $57.76 at the 
present time. The financial power of 
the people is shown in their ability to 
absorb over twenty-one billion of war 
loans and savings stamps, and while 
this is not money in a legal sense it is 
a basis of bank credit under the fed-, 
eral reserve system that is available 
to protect prices. There is loaned to 
foreign governments nine billion dol
lars by the United States, and private 
loans to foreigners aggregate over four 
billions. At the close of the Civil 
War the United States was indebted

A Clean Reid of Beans Greatly Simplifies the Harvesting Problem.

both public and privately abroad, so 
conditions are reversed at the present 
time. That the credit conditions of our 
banking system are adjusted to a me
tallic money is .seen when there is 
three times as much gold reserve sup
porting the note issues of the .reserve 
banks as there was the national bank 
notes in 1914.

The' widespread ownership of Lib
erty Bonds in the first, instance was 
creditable patriotism, but as a Credit 
measure it will prove à duplicate bless
ing in increasing deposit banking. The 
whole financial resources of the nation 
were made available by what often 
was a. paradox of a heavy bond pur
chase and increased bank deposits. De
posit banking has increased all over 
the world and this is the same as a 
new gold supply. No 'man with any 
knowledge of world affairs can expect 
a return of the prices prevailing in 
1914. Pressure has been exerted since 
the close of the war "to reduce prices, 
but under existing circumstances it'is  
impossible.

The actual money condition is only 
one side of the case. The physical 
fact is th'at reconstruction is not pro
ductive of goods for consumption but 
of the machinery and appliances to 
produce goods. A 'homely example in 
explanation would be a farmer build
ing both a house and barn in one sea
son and diverting his labor and re
sources to that end away from farm 
crops. While this problem is acute in 
Europe it is a factor in the United 
States where the power of a nation 
was turned to war work and there is 
a shortage of houses and supplies of a  
general nature. There is still the enor
mous shortage of manpower occasion
ed by the war and this is a factor in ' 
reconstruction ahd in production of 
goods. And finally there are no cheap 
products in the world, nor low wages 
anywhere. The best opinion of the 
world is today that adjustments will 
have to be made €o the present price 
level, rather than price reduction.

Land Available
HE war-time demand for food lahoma, thence north to North Dakota 

Ja has led many persons with na- and back across Minnesota, Wisconsin 
tion-wide reputations for busi- and Michigan to Pennsylvania—in all 

ness keenness to jump to the conclu- about one-fifth of the United States. It 
sion that farming will always be as produces four-fifths of the corn, three- 
profitable and desirable an occupation fourths of the wheat and oats, and 
as it has been recently. The same set three-fifths of the hay crops of the 
Of circumstances has brought many nation.
more to the belief that all our return- This belt, most of which can be 
ing soldiers should go to • producing plowed easily and has a fertile soil is 
food, and to propose means for provid- the most productive area in the world 
ing a farm for every fighter. To get a devoted to com, which is the most pro
basis to work from in considering ductive per acre of the food crops, 
these proposals scientists of the De- Acres Available for Crop Production, 
partment of Agriculture have got to- The United States has approximate- 
gether some figures that may disillu- ly 850,000,000 acres of land—forty-five 
sion not a few hopeful ones. per cent of the country's land area—In

Land Not Fit for Cultivation. crops or available for crop production. 
To begin with, more than half the Of this amount approximately 480,- 

land in the United Statos fit for eulti- 000,000 acres were improved land in 
vation was in crops ten years ago, 1910; the remainder consisting of 200,- 
,This proportion has steadily increased. 000.000 acres of potentially arable for- 
,Then there must be eliminated the est and cut-over land, 60,000,000 acres 
"com belt,” where none "but a rich of swamps and other wet lands need- 
man may own a farm. This is a Wedge- ing drainage, 30,000,000 acres of poten- 
shaped region east of the one hun- tially irrigable land, and about 80,000,- 
dredth meridian and bounded by a line 000 acres of unimproved land other 
from southwestern M  Pennsylvania, than woodland.
across Kentucky and Missouri to Ok- Over 1,000,000,000 acres of land in

for Settlement
the United States are not adapted to third of the United States. During oc- 
cultivation, of which at least 360,000,- casional years of heavier rainfall, large 
000 acres may be used for forests and profits may be made in growing crops 
about 600,000,000 acres for grazing, in these semi-arid regions, but in the 
Most of the grazing land is located in long ran it pays better in most locali- 
the western states. In addition there ties to use such land for grazing, and 
are about 40,000,000 acres of desert grow in swales and seepage basins on- 
land, and 40,000,000 acres of land in ly a few acres of crops for trtippie- 
cities, rural highways and railroad mentary feed.
rights of way, an amount which will Another factor restricting toe cultl- 
gradually increase with increasing vated area is the length of toe growing 
population. season. Over a large extent of elevat-

Use for Unimproved Lands. ed land in toe west, and also in. the 
Much of the non-arable l&nd within Adirondacks and a part of Maine, toe 

the domain of Uncle Sam consists of average growing season is less than 
land once farmed and now abandoned, ninety days» while frosts may occur 
as well as areas which no one thought during the summer. There is also 
it worth while trying to make into much land where the soil is too sandy 
farms. Topographic and climatic con- or infertile for the profitable produc- 
ditions are of primary importance in tion of crops. Such soils are better 
explaining why the United States is adapted to forests, and when cleared 
too hilly or rough for the successful for agricultural use are generally soon * 
production of crops. This mountainous allowed to grow up again in brush and 
or stony land, where rainfall is suffl- trees. *
cient, is adapted to forests, and where Cut-over Land,
the rainfall is light is grazed by rov- About one-fifth of a .billion acres of 
ing flocks of sheep or by cattle. Lack the cut-over land and Woodland in the 
of sufficient rainfall is responsible for United States might be cleared up and 
the absence of crops in nearly one- the stumps removed so that the land '
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would be available for productive farm
ing. However, this work would involve 
heavy expenditures and on this ac
count clearing is slow, as farmers usu
ally prefer to locate on land "which 
does not involve so much pioneering. 
If all this agriculturally suitable forest 
and put-over land could be made into 
farms averaging one hundred and sixty 
aeres, it would provide 1,250,000 farms, 
an increase of about twenty per ceht 
over the present number. It is believ
ed unlikely that more than 50,000,000 
acres, or enough for perhaps 300,000 
farms, will be cleared by the present 
generation unless the government as
sumes responsibility.

Swamps and Overflow Land.
Another undeveloped agricultural re

source consists of swamps and over

flow lands that may be drained. It is 
estimated that there are some 60,000,- 
000 acres of such land suitable for the 
production of crops after reclamation, 
or enough to make 1,000,000 farms of 
sixty acres; Most of this land, located 
largely in the Mississippi, river bot
toms and other river bottoms of the 
southern coastal plain and in the peat, 
bogs and muck lands of the lake states 
and northeastern states is potentially 
fertile, but as drainage is expensive, it 
will probably be at least another half 
century before all or even much of this 
area is reclaimed.

Western Irrigated Districts.
The irrigated sections of the west

ern states have approximately 30,000,- 
000 acres of land still available for 
farming purposes if complete utiliza

tion is made of the potential water 
supply! This is double the present 
area of the irrigated land and would 
provide 340,000 farms averaging eigh
ty-seven acres, which is the average 
farm acreage of irrigated land shown 
by the 1910 census. However, con
struction of irrigation dams and canals 
is so expensive that it will be many 
years before much of this land is put 
in crops.
Fast Decreasing Homestead Tracts.
In the eastern states and in the 

great plains region much waste land 
is classified in the census reports as 
“unimproved land other .than wood
land.” It consists of stony upland pas
tures in hilly regions and other par
cels of waste land in eastern farms 
and of grazing land in western ranch

es, aggregating in all about 50,000,000 
acres. Some of this land in the east 
at one time was cropped and now con
stitutes in part the so-called abandon
ed farms. If prices of farm products 
continue high and farm labor again be
comes comparatively cheap, a portion 
of this land will undoubtedly be. re
claimed for crop production. The furth
er development of dry farming may 

-also make room for a few more farm
ers in the west. Under the six hun
dred and forty-acre grazing homestead 
act passed in 1916, more than 45,000 
applications have been made and ap
proved. In the opinion of department 
specialists, however, most of the graz
ing homesteads offering promise of 
supporting a family have been appli
ed for.

Controlling Potato Diseases
ICHIGAN potato growers suffer ease was decidedly more severe on po- die before the tubers have reached a spots and the reddish powder or spores 

I V x  heavy annual losses, which are tatoes grown from eastern seed than market size. within the cankers. It is said to be a
due primarily to causes quite on those from New Jersey grown seed, Control.—Throw out all seed tubers very serious disease in Europe. It is 

readily controlled through proper seed and there was a slight amount of evi- that show evidence of the disease, now known to exist in Canada, parts 
selection, field culture and spraying, dence tending to show that it was less Treat the seed with formaldehyde or of Maine and New York.
The weather conditions, of course, are severe on seed which had been treated corrosive sublimate. Dry Rot and Wilt.

“i^?ypbd our control, but to some extent with formaldehyde than on seed which Common Scab. This is a very common and widely
proper methods of cultivation may had not been treated. This is one of the most common and distributed fungus disease of the po-
help conserve moisture. The most in- The disease first appears as a wilt- best known of the potato diseases, and tato, and is frequently referred to as 
jurious insects may be quite easily ing, followed by a revival at night and yet one which is very generally neg- “Fusarium wilt” and “stem blight." 
controlled, but our methods may be a wilting on the second day. Plants lected by the growers. It varies from it be recognized in the tuber by 
improved. Diseases caused by fungi very seldom survive the second day's a very slight russeting to pronounced the black discoloration starting at the 
and bacteria are difficult to control wilting unless there should be inter- roughness. In extreme cases the tu- stem and just below the peel. This 
and are frequent causes of. serious vening rains, but become yellow and bers are small and the roughness takes disease causes a dry rot in the late 
damage. A careful study of the fol- blacken, apd the tubers rot readily, the form of holes, Which are frequent- summer and fall and in winter stor« 
lowing diseases and methods of con- The disease is carried by insects and ly one-sixteenth to one-fourth of an age. In the field the diseased, plants 
trol should prove of value to every in the seed, and in the southern inch deep. wilt and die prematurely, the stems
grower who is interested in producing states in the soil. It is probable that The organism causing this disease blacken and rot at the surface of the 
maximum crops of fine quality po- the cold weather of the north checks can be carried on the seed, in the dust ground, and are frequently covered
tatoes.

Rots.
Seed potatoes are very often affect

ed with soft rots, which may be due to 
any one of several causes. The most 
important to the potato growers of 
most sections, is due to bacteria which 
cause a rapid rotting of the tubers. 
The soft, slimy pulp, containing mil
lions of bacteria, is smeared over the 
surface of the sound potatoes in the 
handling, and some of it reaches the 
freshly cut surfaces by contact with 
the potatoes or from the cutting knife. 
If the cut potatoes stand for a short 
time before planting, black sunken 
spots due to the action of the bac
teria, appear on the cut surfaces. If 
the weather is warm the potato 
sprouts, and no great loss results from 
this rot. But if the weather is cold 
and wet, many of the seed pieces rot, 
the result being a poor stand or weak 
plants. This rot was especially de
structive in 1913.

Control.—Although the weather is 
the most important factor in the con-

it to some extent, but this point has on healthy tubers, |ind in manure from with a delicate white or pink fungus 
not been conclusively demonstrated. animals fed on diseased tubers; it will growth.-- When the diseased stems are

cut across, the fibro-vascular bundles
m are found to be black and dead.

Control.—Throw out all seed that 
shows black discoloration when cut. 
Use a ’ five-year crop rotation for in
fected fields.

Early '{Might.
This is a very common and widely 

distributed fungus which attacks both 
potatoes and tomatoes and is frequent
ly the cause of heavy losses. :! It ap
pears as dark, grayish spots on the 
leaves, within which delicate, black, 
concentric circles are very frequently 
formed. These spots increase in size, 
and Unite, forming irregular blotches 
and frequently destroying the entire 
leaf. The older spots become dry and 
brittle. Flea beetles and other insects 
carry the disease from plant to plant 
This disease is not apt to be serious 
on early planted fields but is usually 
more severe on the late crop than on 
the early. I t  Is more severe on plants

Disease and Insect Pests Demand Heavy Toll from the Potato Fields.

Control.—The tubers from diseased also persist in the soil. It is most se- that have been injured by Paris green 
trol of this trouble, the loss can be vines should not be used for seed, and vere In alkaline soils, and growers than on normal plants. It attacks the 
reduced by treatment of the seed with rotation of crops should be practiced, should therefore avoid the use of' lime, plants that have be&n injured by tip 
formaldehyde or corrosive sublimate, Other crops which are attacked by wood ashes, soda and stable manure burn, and it is frequently difficult to 
and by dipping the cutting knives in a the disease should not be used in the on potato lands unless applied with estimate the losses due to these two 
twenty-five per cent solution of formal- rotation. other crops in rotation. The disease causes. It is also more severe on to-
dehyde. This may be easily accom- Black Leg. also occurs on beets, turnips and some matoes than on potatoes.
plished by having two knives for each This is one of the severe diseases of other plants. Control. Spray with Bordeaux mix-
cutter and letting one stand in the so- the potato which comes to us in seed. Control.—(a) Select smooth seed; ture or other good fungicide, 
lution while the other is being used, and is the cause of heavy losses (b) disinfect with formaldehyde or Late Blight
This precaution has been adopted by throughout the state every year. corrosive sublimate; (c) plant in clean This, one of the most destructive
many of the northern growers. It is It is a bacterial disease and prob- soil following a green crop; (d) avoid diseases of the potato, is caused by a
also advisable to treat the cut seed ably came to us from Europe. The alkaline fertilizer; <e) do not plant on fungus, it is common in northern po-
with sulphur. affected plants are under-sized and infected soil for three to five years; tato-growing districts and in the

Southern Bacteria Wilt very erect; the leaves are pale in color (f) do not use beets or turnips in the mountainous districts of the southern
This disease, also known as the and tend to curl upward. The stems crop rotation; (g) *in severe cases states. The new spots on the leaves 

“sleeping sickness,” is caused by Ba- die from the seed piece upward, turn treat the soil with sulphur. are large, appear water-soaked from
cillus solanacearum, E. F. Smith. It black and become dry. The disease is Powdery Scab. above and show a whitish, sometimes
attacks, potatoes, tomatoes, eggplants, always much more severe on crops This disease is quite different from pinkish,'mildew growth on the lower 
peppers and tobacco (on which it is grown from northern seed than on the common scab, but resembles it side. When mature they become dark 
known as the Granville tobacco wilt), crops grown from second crop seed. somewhat. It is caused by a slime brown, dry and brittle. It'ls especiai- 
aud is one ot the most destructive dis- The disease also causes a rotting of mold and was probably introduced ly severe in cool, moist weather fre- 
eases of the southern states. It was the tubers, beginning at the point of from Europe. The spots are covered quently causing the foliage to wilt and 
reported in 1903 as attacking tomatoes union with the plant and gradually when young, but when mature break blacken in a very few hours, ft also 
in this state. It is especially severe in working inward. Tubers in which the into brownish, powdery masses. It is causes a soft tuber rot in the fields 
dry seasons and on dry soils. It was rot is well advanced "may be mashed difficult for the inexperienced person jfnd a dry brown rot in storage. 
very severe on the potatoes in the and smeared over the sound tubers to, distinguish this disease from the The cut surface of diseased tubers 
southern part of the state in 1913, and and thus spread the disease. Very common scab. The most pronounced shows a rot causing a brownish yel- 
aside from weather conditions caused slightly infected tubers are frequently -characters are a more or less regular lowish, or marble discoloration which 
greater injury to the early Cobblers overlooked by the cutters. Usually arrangement of the spots in rows, a may originate at any pdffit ’"iMsefcBM 
than any other ’one factor. The dis- plants from diseased seed pieces will peeling back of the skin around the (Continued on page 888).
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Breeding Better Dairy Cattle
I N this connection we wish the word 

farmer to stand for the average 
man out on the land. A large class 

of progressive farmers appreciate al
ready the value of pure-bred live stock. 
They have settled the question for 
themselves in the affirmative. They 
would not think of returning to the old 
days in which they kept cattle of no 
especial breeding. But the question is, 
should the average man on the farm 
get rid of his scrub cattle and put pure
bred animals in their places?

Were we to consult him about it and 
tell him of the success of the breeder 
of pure-bred live stock he would re
spond that this man has plenty of mon
ey. He is able to purchase cattle for 
the foundation of his pure-bred herd. 
He has money with which to supply 
the necessary equipment and to pro-, 
vide the proper care and purchase the 
necessary labor involved in the man
agement of a pure-bred herd of a high 
order. But, says the average farmer, 
“we have no money with which to pur
chase pure-bred cattle, few of us have 
Bilbs, our barns are poor and inade
quate for the needs of such a herd, 
and so, we must just scrub along from 
year to year as we have been doing. 
We have gotten a living up to now and

dinary mother and may develop into a 
better cow herself, or on the other 
hand, she may be even poorer than the 
mother that gave her birth. There is 
absolutely no way to tell anything 
about it. Hereditary tendencies are 
so crossed and twisted in the average 
scrub as to destroy each other to an 
extent that makes improvement along 
these lines even under the best meth
ods of handling, a very discouraging 
task.

If the pure-bred sire of splendid 
breeding be introduced into a herd of 
scrubs great improvement will result, 
in fact this is where the improvement 
in most cases should logically begin, 
because pure-bred cattle of merit are 
scarce and expensive and the average 
farmer with a little money must begin 
the work of improvement with the 
smallest possible outlay of cash. But 
every dairyman, every man who wish
es to develop a herd of beef cattle or 
to keep live stock for any purpose 
should construct a breeders' ideal at 
the beginning. He may have to begin 
with simply the pure-bred sire, but if 
possible he should own one or two reg
istered females, and he should be very 
careful indeed about these pure-bred 
heifers or cows that he purchases in

Ayrshire Cattle Are Popular in Many Dairying Localities.

1 guess we shall continue to do so if 
the prices of farm products continue 
where they are."

Pure-bred Cattle Best.
. But is this man right? Can the av
erage farmer afford to retain his ordi
nary cows when the added advantage 
of a pure-bred herd is considered ? Do 
the facts of scarcity of money and 
poor mid limited equipment justify 
him in such a course, and once again, 
is the average farmer fitted to breed 
and manage a pure-bred herd? If not, 
may he be taught to do so success
fully? .

There is no longer any question of 
the superiority of pure-bred cattle over 
those of ho especial breeding. Ample 
data has been secured to prove this 
fact beyohd any pqssible doubt and an 
ever-increasing number of people out 
on the farms are becoming conscious 
of it. The time was when we had to 
argue this question, thè objector would 
say*' “there are mahy. purebred cattle 
that are not w'orth keeping.’» He was 
right,'and such a statement would be 
true even today: '• But there - always 
has been, and there always will be a 
much larger* number of scrub cattle 
that do npt pay for their feed and care, 
•fchè scrub cow has neither pride in an
cestry nor hope in posterity. We have 
no-- right when- We consider "h* scrub 
heifer'to forin -way opinion about her 
performance when she reaches matu
rity  She may he'-the^daùgbtori p f  an 
excellent cciw and ÿet when she comes 

mfilr she may not pay for half she 
eats. i Shç ¿bay cóme from only an or-

the beginning. The danger is that the 
man of small means will look for pure
bred animals purchasable at a price 
that he feels he can pay. And the anx
iety to find something cheap will ob
scure his vision of what a pure-bred 
animal really should be if it. is to be 
made the foundation of a future herd.

Breed Them Alike.
The importance of standardizing our 

live stock is rapidly growing in the 
public mind. It can - be accomplished 
most easily and in the least possible 
time through the farm bureau move
ment .and what we have to say about 
it in the remainder of this article will 
be said in connection with that agency. 
The county agent will appoint a leader 
in matters of live stock improvement 
in every community in the county 
where the interest will justify such ac
tion. The next move will be to estab
lish a uniformity of breeds. It is not 
necessary - that a whole county should 
unite, upon one breed of cattle; but it 
is desirable to do po always if the peo
ple can be made to see.',alike. rV On the 
other hand, it. is entirely impossible 
to accomplish large; things in; breeding 
where too many breeds are kept. If 
all pure-bred . animals , were . of . equal 
merit it would : npt matter, hut this is 
far from being, tnle. The very next 
move after wè have .established our 
breed ier. to begin .the weeding out. of 
the poor anitoals and to discover the 
indiyiduals. of real, périt. Thèse two 
lines of effort'tnuktvcon^ .just as
long as. we .are in. the business if. we 
are going to succeed. If but one man

iThe Standard 
Oil Company

( I n d i a n a )

and the Farmer

■H E R E  is no general class of 
men who understand so thor
oughly, and appreciate so well, 

the service rendered by the Standard 
Oil Company (Indiana) as do the 
farmers of the Middle West

Wherever he may live the farmer is 
as familiar with the dark green tank 
wagon as he is with the conveyance 
which brings the mail carrier. He 
knows that his requirements of petro
leum products will be provided.

He depends upon the service ren
dered by the Standard Oil Company 
(Indiana), confident that the company 
will deliver to him whatever products 
he needs, when he needs them, and ati 
a price which is fair.
During the past two or three strenuous years 
the farmer of America has carried the respon
sibility for feeding the world. Every hour of 
every day he was busy, and every minute 
was precious.

To multiply the effectiveness of his own and 
his employes4 labor, he in s ta lled  modern 
equipment — tractors, trucks, cultivating and 
harvesting machinery.

To run these machines gasoline, kerosene, 
lubricating oils, and greases were absolutely 
necessary. To get them the farmer would 
have been forced to take hours of time going 
to town were it not for the distributing facili
ties of the Standard Oil Company (Indiana). 
The C om pany b ro u g h t th e  products he 
needed to the farm, even to the tractor in 
the field. */ * *

I t  is this kind ? of service which has brought 
the farmer and the Company into such close 
and such friendly relations. I t  is this kind 
of service which emphasizes the usefulness 
of the Standard Oil Company (Indiana) as a 
public servant.

Standard Oil Company
(I*d*ana) \ ¡Jr,

910 S. M ichigan Avenue, Chicago, HI.
1 3 4 9
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in a community breeds a certain breed 
of cattle he may continue for years 
without the discovery of a single ani
mal of unusual merit, but if ten men 
have united upon a single breed some
one is bound sooner or later to discov
er animals of great value. What is-of. 
still more importance, characteristics 
will have been discovered that will as
sist in classifying families Of merit in 
the breed and the blood of these good 
cattle will in a short time diffiuse itself 
throughout the entire community. This 
is a most telling, and indeed, an unan
swerable argument for standardization 
and for community breeding.

The County Agent Can Help.
The county agent through his live 

stock man can begin this work in 
practically every progressive commu
nity. Such action lies at the begin
ning of all true progress in live stock 
improvement. With the community or
ganized to breed a particular breed let 
us turn our attention now to these 
men of small, means and poor equip
ment. They have read farm papers 
for years, they have attended dairy 
meetings and farmers’ institutes, and 
from these sources they have gotten

much good, but up to now they have 
lacked the human touch that the farm 
bureau movement brings to them. But 
some afternoon during the winter the 
county agent meets the live stock man 
and his neighbors and heart to heart 
they talk matters over,. These men 
with, no siloes find out how they can 
obtain them at least cost and resolve 
to do so. A breeders’ association is 
formed and splendid sires are purchas
ed under the advice of the county 
agent and almost before they know it 
these pepole are on the way with rapid 
strides toward live stock improvement. 
Some good pure-bred heifers are locat
ed and purchased by the more prosper
ous farmer of the community and one 
or two men of Small means borrow the 
money and invest it in/pure-bred ■ heif
ers and thus the community gets a 
start.

Problems of equipment and food 
are discussed from time to time and 
the community ideal grows always un
der the watchful care of this new sup
erintendent of agriculture, the county 
agent. By and by a cow-testing asso
ciation is formed, it is then that the 
weeding process begins in earnest. No

one interested in live stock improve
ment can read the history of these as
sociations without ever-increasing en
thusiasm. I have never known an in
stance where a cow-testing association 
ran for three consecutive years and 
butter-fat production did not increase 
by leaps and bounds. Such increase 
is simply the logical result of this 
movement. The gathering of definite 
facts on a particular dairy is certain 
to bring about more economical pro
duction.

Working Up in the Game,
Every farmer who keeps live' stock 

at all should look forward to the day 
in which he shall be the owner of a 
pure-bred herd. In brief, this is the 
program—first the county agent,- next 
the organization of the community to 
t̂ his end, then the introduction of the 
pure-bred sire of the one breed agreed 
upon, followed by the purchase of as 
many pure-bred heifers as can be pur
chased under the circumstances. Fre
quent community meetings in which to 
consider local problems unite the 
individuals in a common vision and a 
common purpose, then by and by the 
cow-testing association accomplishes

the weeding out of undesirable animals 
and retention of those of real merit.

Such a course will make practically 
every farmer in the community who 
keeps cows a breeder of pure-bred 
animals in time. Who can estimate 
the value of such a program to a rural 
community?

What may it not mean in the pro
gress of soil improvement, in added 
home comforts and conveniences in 
rural homes ? In better educational 
privileges for country boys and girls, 
in adequate rural social centers for 
young and old, in the reviving of the 
rural church, and in sort, in all lines 
of desirable improvement out in the 
open country. Again we ask, who can 
measure the advantages of such a pro
gram f These are possible because im
proved live stock means largely in
creased profits on one hand, and on 
the other that marvelous intellectual 
and ethical growth which always 
comes to individuals singularly or col
lectively when they catch a new and 
splendid vision, form a great purpose 
and then devote their muscle, their 
minds, and their hearts to its accom
plishment.

Holstein Breeders at Philadelphia
T3ET E have put the Holstein cow on

* * the top shelf in dairy produc
tion. It is now time to reach down and 
help lift the milk can up to her level/* 

.- This was the key note of the thirty- 
fourth annual meeting of the Holstein- 
Friesian Association of America, held 
at Philadelphia, June 2-6. There will 

. be no abatement of effort to further 
increase the individual milk and but
ter-fat production of the Holsteins, but 
the breeders appreciate that the future 
of dairying depends as well on the 
greatest profitable consumption of milk 
and its products, and the next great 
effort of the association must be in pro
moting greater production through 
measures which will educate the pub 
lie to the food value of dairy products

There were about one thousand en 
thusiastic breeders in attendance from 
all parts of the country. The routine 
business was well systematized, and 
association reports were adopted and 
new business transacted in the ses
sions of a single day. The rest of the 
time was fully occupied by the various 
entertainment features provided by 
the Pennsylvania Holstein Breeders 
Association, and by the International 
sale of Holstein cattle.

Reports of Officers.
President D. D. Aikens, of Michigan, 

in his annual address, made an inters 
esting review of the history of the 
Holstein breed in this country. Penn
sylvania was one of the first stàtes to 
take up the breeding of pure-bred Hol- 
steins. The first importation into the 
state was in 1868, by the Doylestown 
Agricultural & Mechanics’ Institute, in 
Bucks county. Among the first pure
bred herds in the state were those de
veloped by M. Gibneÿ and William 
Steekel, of Bucks county; D. D. Tra
cey, of Erie county; Edward Huide- 
koper, of Crawford county, and Wm. 
M. Singerly, of Philadelphia county. 
Coming down to the presènt condition. 
of the association, the president re
ported that the number of life members 
has been increased by three thousand 
this past year; that returns from ad
mission of new members for the year 
amounted to 379,950; that the net sur
plus for the year amounts to $116,800.- 
09. He showed the increasing cost of 
operation as a society and advocated 
an increase in the transfer fee of twen
ty-five f cents for- members apd fifty 
cents for noil-members. île advocated

a greater support and development of 
the Extension Service of the Associa
tion; advocated a complete census of 
Holstein cattle of the country; adver
tising of the food value of dairy pro
ducts and careful safeguards for the

validity of all the Holstein pedigrees.
The secretary, F. L. Houghton, re

ported total registrations for the year 
at 90,887 as compared with 88,279 for 
the preceding year. Total certificates 
issued for the fiscal year ending 1919

Getting R id  o f the Quack
\> f  ANY methods have been 
•*■*■*' proposed for getting rid of 
quack grass. Some farmers are 
very sure that the only way to 
get rid of it is to sell the farm. 
That is at least a way to pass it 
on. Others who are not willing 
to leave the farm believe that 
the only thing to do is to dig up 
every root and burn it. To do 
this they will go to a very heavy 
expense for labor. I have heard 
a college professor advocate cov
ering the ground with tar paper 
during the growing season. One 
season would be sufficient to 
smother the stuff! Yes, we 
would'certainly hope so.

Many farmers have demon-’ 
strated the feasibility of summer 
fallowing. This is all right, pro
vided one can spare the ground, 
has time to do the necessary 
work and. the season is dry. The 
objections to this system are 
that, as stated, the use of the 
ground is lost, it requires a lot 
of work and the weather must 
be rather dry. In addition to 
these objections it has been 
found by soil experts that sum
mer fallowing is hard on land. 
This is due to a condition which 
is not yet well understood by j 
most farmers. Soil bacteria : 
which •* convert plant foods into 
available form multiply . most 
rapidly and do most work in a 
well cultivated soil. To make 
plant, food available for the tiny 
rootlets to absorb it must be sol- - t 
uble in water.

Hence if'is that if the ground ’ 
is kept, bare and well cultivated 
that' every rain carries off in sur
face drainage oc in leachage 
quantities of plant fpod. Some 
insist that summer fallowing is

as hard on land as a  crop of 
grain.

Smother Method.
A friend of mine told me once 

that he would rather have a 
piece of heavy quack grass sod 
for potaotes than to have a piece 
of clean ground. I laughed at 
him. But I have since learned 
to respect his statement. The 
method of handling the ground 
is simple and has all the points 
which are against summer fal- 
lowing in its favor. Here it is: 
Before' the ground is plowed go 
onto it with a sharp disk. Disk 
it in five different directions. 
This will cut the quack roots 
into short pieces. Then witfc a 
good jointer on the plow turn 
the soil as much as eight inches 
deep. You will observe that the 
quack grass roots will be plac
ed in the bottom of the furrow 
and covered with three to six 
inches of soiL Harrow lightly 
and plant to corn, potatoes or 
other hoed crop and cultivate in 
the usual manher. If desired a 
crop of buckwheat and seeding 
of sweet clover will do the trick 
about as well as a cultivated 
crop. v

This system will positively put 
the quack under control and if 
done well will eradicate it com
pletely, at the same time permit- 
ting one to grow a profitable 
Crop on the ground while, the 
killing is going on.

One of the advantages of this 
system of eradication is that the ' 
very large) quantity of heavy 
roots is kept in. the ground and 
turned into humus. This alone 
is .worth a good many dollars p&rS 
acre to -the farmer.-; t : / t  ¿ /i  ‘ n : j

amounted to 189,350, as compared with 
180,744, for 1918, and 150,456 for 1917. 
The total cash receipts for the year 
amounted to $320.237.36. The total 
cash disbursements for the year were 
$189,916.34, leaving an excess for the 
year of $130,321.02;

By-Laws Amended.
The by-laws of the association were 

amended to establish reciprocal rela
tions with the Holstein-Friesian Asso
ciation of Canada. A reciprocal agree
ment between the two bodies was 
adopted making it possible to import 
cattle from one country to the other 
on the registration certificate of the 
exporting country. Another amend
ment makes the transfer fees for mem
bers fifty cents when bred within six 
months of date of sale, and $1 after 
the six-months period. For non-mem
bers the fees are to be $1 and $2 be
fore and after the six months’ period.
A third amendment adopted increased 
the number of directors of the associa-. 
tion to sixteen. Still another amend
ment adopted provides that no cow 
shall be eligible to compete for prize 
money in the 305-day class unless she 
shall produce a calf within fourteen 
months after the previous calving.

Food Value of Dairy Products.
Considerable time was given to the 

discussion of the food value of dairy 
products, and methods of advertising 
milk and its products. The leading 
contribution to the subject was the 
address by Dr. E. Y. McCollum, of 
Johns* Hopkins University, . on the 
“Newer Knowledge of Nutrition.** 

Election of Officers.
In the election of officers, Hon. D. D. 

Aitken, pf Michigan, was re-elected as 
president. Other officers chosen were" 
Senator J. M. Hackney, of St. Paul, 
vice-presideiit; F. L.- Houghton, secre
tary and editor; Wing R. Smith, of Sy- ■ 
racuse, New York, treasurer. The fol
lowing new directors were eleceted: 
Four-year term, Colonel Q. Watson 
French, of Iowa; James A. Reynolds, 
of Ohio, and R. J. Schaefer, of Wiscon-* 
siq; thrqe-year term, Fred F. Field, of. 
Massachusetts; John A. Bell Pennsyl
vania; F. D. Morris, California; Dr. B.; 
fiL Davis, Nebraska, and-H F- Dupont, 
Delaware, H. W. Norton, of Michigan.; % 
and .0; Cf. Schrpbe, of Minnesota, were.» J  
ejected for . two-year .terms, St, P«ii 
was unanimously chosen as the place d 
for next year’s meeting. .; -
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Lillie Farmstead Notes. :r W : y vv*xCv' ;
HE extremely hot weather of growth was very fine, he had got a 
the last few days of May and good stand for seed, but it took so 
the first of June is pushing veg- long to do this haying that by the

etation forward at a very rapid rate. 1 
never remember seeing corn germinate 
so quickly and grow so rapidly as it 
has in the last few days. With proper 
tillage to conserve moisture this ought 
to be a good corn year because corn 
will certainly get a good start. This 
weather, however, is not particularly 
beneficial to some crops. It is forcing 
clover meadows along too rapidly; 
that is, the clover is maturing and it 
is not going to get the growth that it 
would have with less heat and a little 
more moisture these last few days. 
Clover fields are beginning to show 
blossoms where only two weeks ago 
they seemingly had just nicely started, 
and the hay must be cut at the proper 
stage of maturity in order to have it 
contain the highest food value. Clo
ver hay ought to be cut earlier than a 
great many people cut it, \ They wait 
until it is all blossomed out and many 
of the heads brown before they begin 
haying, but this is too late to get hay 
of the highest quality. Besides that, 
if the meadow is not cut until that 
time the second crop usually is light, 
and at the present price of red clover 
seed it will pay to take a little extra 
pains this year to cut the crop early 
so that we can get a good second crop 
to be saved for seed.

Many people argue against too early 
cutting of clover hay because it takes 
too long to cure it. It is a fact that 
it does require longer to cure the hay 
but if the proper system is used it can 
be handled very nicely. This early-cut 
clover hay should be partially, even 
largely, cured in the cock. I don’t be
lieve it is policy to attempt to cure it 
in the windrow and haul it directly 
into the barn. Unless we should have 
extremely dry. hot weather during that 
time it would be almost impossible to 
reduce the moisture content so that it 
would not heat in the mow.

If, however, just as soon as the crop 
is in the best condition to cut it is all 
mowed down, raked up as soon as 
nicely wilted, and put in cocks to cure, 
it can be successfully cured and 1 be
lieve that the labor and expense of 
haying will be less than it would if 
one attempted to .cure it in the win
drow. In the first place, when the hay 
is ready to be cut it ought to be cut as 
quickly as possible. I have noted be-; 
fore how where a man had quite a 
large acreage of clover hay to cut that 
Where he began the haying the second

time the clover was all cut.it was so 
late there was scarcely any growth at 
all on that portion cut last. Now, if 
it had all been cut at once and cocked 
up the second crop would aU come on 
together- and the man would have got 
out of this land more than he would 
by practicing the other method.

Then, too, one can make more of a 
business of haying if he will cut it all 
down and put it in cocks than where 
you only cut a small amount and try 
to cure it in the windrow. There is 
so much time lost in changing the men 
from one job to another. If the weath
er is wet you cannot hay it at all; 
they must work forenoons at some
thing else and then cut hay just a lit
tle while in the afternoons, but if It is 
all cut at the proper time, and put into 
the cock when it is ready to go into 
the barn a business can be made of 
hauling hay just as you can of hauling 
wheat out of the shock and men can 
make better time at this work. You 
will have secured a better quality of 
hay at less expense and you will stand 
a much better chance of getting a good 
crop.

Combination Ensilage.
This year we are going the combina

tion one better. We are not only mix
ing soy beans with the corn but also 
mixing" sunflower seeds with the com. 
Something must be done to secure a 
larger bulk of ensilage because we 
didn't have enough last year to car
ry us through. Of course, we raise 
sweet corn for the canning factory so 
the ears are picked off and hauled to 
the factory and this makes quite a lit
tle difference in the amount of ensil
age. The soy beans help out some and 
now if we can grow sunflowers along 
with the corn this should increase the 
amount of feed secured. I have never 
tried this before but I have read of ex
periments made by practical farmers 
and I shall note the results with very 
much interest C. C. L.

BIG OH 10 WOOL POOL/.

The Ohio Sheep and Wool Growers* 
Association, which was recently organ
ized, has just opened its new ware
house in Columbus. It is already prom
ised a large percentage of Ohio’s wool 
crop, for members have pledged two 
apd a half million pounds. The asso
ciation handles the wool for a nominal 
charge under a  somewhat similar ar
rangement as has been perfected by 
growers in Illinois and Iowa.

A Michlgafn Shorthorn, Bred by Charles H. Prescott'A Sons.

Buy roofing 
by the year—

V Price per roll is not all of roofing cost. “Bargain” roofings 
generally turn out to be very expensive, for even a small leal? 
may do many dollars’ worth of damage.

Poor roofings soon wear out and need patching or renewal 
and this means extra labor and expense which must be added 
to the cost of your roof.

Barrett Everlastic Roofings will last for years, because they 
/  are made of high-grade water-proofing materials that make 

them weather-proof and extremely durable.
Figure out your roofing costs on the basis of service instead of the 

cost per roll and jo u  will find that a Barrett Everlastic Roof costs 
less per year of service than cheaper roofings that cost less per roll.

Isn’t  this the right way to
Everlastic Multi-Shingles (4-in-One) 

Made of high-grade felt thoroughly water-proof
ed and surfaced with crushed slate in beauti
ful natural slate colors, either red or green. Laid 
in strips of four shingles in one at far less cost 
in labor and time than for wooden shingles. Gives 
you a roof of artistic beauty worthy of the 
finest buildings, and one that resists fire and 
weather.; Needs no painting.

Everlastic Tylike Shingles 
Made ,of the same durable slate-surfaced (red or 
green) material as Everlastic Multi-Shingles but 
cut into individual Bhingles, 8x12% inches. Laid 
like wooden shingles but cost less per year of 
service. Need no painting.

Write for free

buy a roof?
Everlastic “Rubber” Roofing

A. recognized standard among “rubber’'roofings. 
Famous for its durability. Made of high-grade 
Water-proofing materials, it defies wind and 
Weather and Insures dry; comfortable buildings 
under all weather conditions. Nails and 
cement with each roll.

Everlastic Slate-Surfaced Roofing
A high-grade roll roofing, surfaced with gen
uine crushed slate in two natural shades, red 
or green. Needs no painting. Handsome en
ough for a home, economical enough for a barn 
or garage. Combines real protection against 
fire with beauty. Nails and cement with each roll.

booklets today

New York Chicago
St. Louis Cleveland
Detroit New Orleans
Minneapolis Dallas Nashville
Duluth Milwaukee Bangor
Youngstown Columbus Richmond 
THE BARRETT COMPANY, Limited: 

St. John, N. B,

Company
Salt Lake City Seattle 
Washington - Toledo 
Latrobe . Bethlefiem 

Montreal Toronto 
Halifax, N. S.

Philadelphia
Cincinnati
Birmingham
Peoria
Johnstown

Boston 
Pittsburgh 
Kansas City 
Atlanta 
Lebanon
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8ydney, N. S,

ALLWORK KEROSENE FARM TRACTOR
Light and Powerful 
Strong and Durable

Fire Years* Successful Service 
for Satisfied Owners

Our FREE CATALOG and Suggestions for 
Tractor Users will interest yon whether yon 
buy an ALLWORK or not. Write for then*
ELECTRIC WHEEL COMPANY 
Box 35 A, QUINCY. ILLINOIS

Mention The Michigan Farmer When Writing to Advertise^
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W ith o u t a  c e n t tar advance 
w e  w ill s e n d  you any size Ma~ 

I p a M ^  Jostle C ream  S ep ara to r. P rove by 
«©»npariaoB w ith  e v e n  priced

pHrcxgggggB m akes th a t  I t  baa n o  equal. I f a d e p n i t ;  
P ^ f l S I ^ l 0 0  C . O . D .;  n o  re fe ren ce s .

H i* Fam ous M ajestic
Skim s to  th e  l a s t  d rop  you actually  
n e t  89 99-100 p e r  ce n t cream . B uilt 
f a r  a  life tim e  o f  serv ice.

» ■ 1 «  . M ust S o  B eat
Im posaible to  build a  m ore effi- 

cien t sep a ra to r. I f  y ou  keep 
e> m ake firs t paym en t 60 

r ® : i a ^  l*taH ^ ^ c V .  days a f te r  arrival • bai- 
m t > & 9 ^ ^ W l. ance In equal 60-day 
« •raw  ■ p tm e n te .  K n o t  aatia-
K ^ n f i d  re tu rn . W e pay  fre ig h t bo th  w ay a. 
MdEFC M t t  D fU lK  Glvea a l l  .the facto . Also 601 

f l W  p  re aso n s why you should  nave  e
J p a  M ajestic. W onderful bargains in  fa rm  engine* 
HHmV  andr fa rm  equipm ent, all en  o u r fiametse ao - 

>ney>down, year-to-pay  Farm  C red it P lan. W rits  today.

O rici

I *1
Biggest
Preme

W rite tod ay 1 L ea rn  w hy th e  Sandw ich bales 
2  to  8  e x tra  tons p e r  d a y  w ithout e x t ra  labor 
■Tfir— a_ t— *•% $4 to  $16 p e r  day o n  labor 
alone. E nables o p era to rs  to  bale 20 to  46 tons 
p e r  day and  m ake «10 to  $26 e lsa r  profit p e r

I M otor J w e r W  V
a n d w ic Hr  Jtoty Presses -< J t  a_ ___  — * - . . 1U - - * ML...ISupply o v o m o to r pow er. solid  S teel; b reak  

p re o r* ;  m s o r  beroaen# m alt Hopper cooled; 
m agneto. Trom enriau» p o w er to  handle hay. 
alfk lfa  o r  atraw . F riction  elutch on p ress and 
o th e r  Im prevetoe iitm  W onderfy 1 euccees. 
W rlte  fo r  new  Book **Tons T e il" ;  gu aran tee  
an d  fa ll de teils  FREE. A ddress 
SANDWICH MANUFACTURING CO .
1 9  Wood S tr e e t  SM dw lch. Il|.rt- |  «Mm rmoMO 

lU fC tD D  W P  V  .. O lL lN C IB t f

Great Windrow 
Balar

Increase aB Your Crops with 
Our High Grade

B U F F A L O  B R A N D S

COMMERCIAL
FERTILIZERS

AGENTS wanted in un
occupied territority. Write 
us for prices and terms.

International
Agricultural
Corporation

Cincinnati Works t 612 Gwynne 
Bldg.. Cincinnati, Ohio

lan̂ d must be in good physical con
dition. B . e* - '.  ' * ' 7

Some of the best bean growers. In 
this state prepare few the bean crop by 
covering a clover sod during the win
ter with stable manure and pinwing 
this down in the spring. Here you see 
good, fertile land which is indicated by 

of seed per acre which would seem an having a good clover sod. Now, this 
Unusual amount, and yet when we un- *8 covered with good stable manure 

'Is  separated milk better for pigs derstand. that what we are after in a aBd Plowed down That is one of the 
when fed sweet or when allowed to permanent pasture is to get a perma- best preparations that one can have 
sopr? Subscriber. nent sod as soon as possible, we want ôr beans or most any crop. Of course,

There is no difference in the feeding to get a thick sod. These seeds can we <*on't always have the clover sod. 
value. However, if the milk was ah ^  a great many different pro- dan^ always have the stable ma-
lowed to become sour, it might cause portions and it would make but little n-Hre aQd then we must do the best we 
bad results in feeding it to the young difference. The lighter seeds, like or- caB under our conditions. -Pairly good 
pigs, as it might have a tendency to cliard grass, red-top, can be sown sep- fertile land under favorable conditions
cause indigestion and scours.

I would suggest, however, that the with~the~heaV^r seeds, 
milk be fed the same aU of the time, 
as a  change from one to the other Is

arately as they would not mix well produce a good crop of beans >but
not a big one. Any good land, if i t  is

It is not advisable to pasture a new properly prepared, especially if it. has 
a good application of commercial fer-

season. Much of the young grass is j-^zers« ^ ^ ^ t  to produce a crop, of
—  — -  - J  trampled to death before It gets well ^ ans tbat ^ ou,<1 t® "orth whiesame all ot the time. I£ the mitt can MtaMllihec,. Eom0 D( lt is , etuaUy B,ean3 are Mt usuallJ' Plant«» nntil

polled op when the stock attempts to a£ter CO™ »*“ “ ! ? ,« “ *  T’*ey are
trite it off and the pastnre is injured T®17,  ®asily injra-ed by frosts the last
quite nererely. It would be better to °f *?ay ”  tIle ®rf  » 'J " “ ® to the‘
simply dtp this oace or perhaps if it i?” '11 “ d evea,la,®r' We shoold P1“” '

likely to cause digestive disorders and 80,1 ,or l^njanent pasture the.first B
not gire as good results a s if  ted the 8®a80n' Much ° ‘ the yoans S1888 18 
same all of thè time. If the milk c 
be fed sweet from the separator, I 
would by all means advise it be that 
way. W. M. K.

GLUE METHOD OF INOCULATION, developed sufficiently to take off a crop them, if possible, so as to avoid late
■ , , , , , , frosts in the spring and get them inand use it for hay and not pasture it , ®early enough so they mature beforeKindly advise me bow to use the to amount to anything until next _ . . . . . .

glue method of inoculating. Is it meet- spring, of course, calves or someoth- e early s o  . 
mBianrfi ̂ o f6*8 C D S  er stock may be turned on the *alld can be fall-plowed or

The elue method of inoculatine al- latter portion, of the season but you spring-plowed. If it is to be plowed in m e glue metnod ot inoculating ai- Baatnre that will be more the spring the safest way is to plow
f f n  a o o f i  l a  t r i o o t i n p -  w i t h  r f t n a i r t e r n -  n a T e  8  p a s t u r e  i n a t  W i l l  D e  m o r e  '  J ~  .

profitable if you defer pasturing it the “  early and then cultivate the land oc-falfa seed is meeting with considera 
ble success in many localities. It is 
well worth trying, even though one in
oculates the soil in the field at the 
same time.

The common practice in inoculating 
alfalfa soil is to dig up inoculated soil

first season. C. C. L.

MATING BREEDING PENS.

casfonally, destroying the weeds, con
serving the moisture, until planting 
time; but we cannot always do this, 
sometimes it is close to planting time 
before we get time to plow for beans.

How soon should I pen my cocks There is more risk in this because if
where thrifty alfalfa or sweet clover yrith pullets to have the eggs fertile ? the weather should turn dry there is
plants with nodules on the roots have How long would you advise me to wait an+ tint tn hp mnfotirrp pnnuirfr to «»•«*
been growing. Powder this soil and dry to save eggs for hatching after you beans . 56 g
it out in the basement or some other ba^^thern penned?Branch Co. J. B. Beans are almost invariably grown

About fifteen days after the birds in drills. They can be planted with a  
are mated the dealer will be very common grain drill, sowing three rows 
safe in saving eggs for hatching pur- at a time. One bushel of good seed

, . . , „ . „ „ ___ poses. Borne experiments have proven Per acre is about the right amount.
solving one handful of furniture glue that ^  flrst egg laId a£ter a mating Beans should not be covered too deep-
m a gallon of boding water. After the ig, usually infertile and then, with no ly.—There are attachments to be used 
solution is cold,̂  sprmkle enough^of ̂ it more matingg> tbe eggs continue on the three teeth of the drill for

fertile for eight or ten days. If the Planting beans that will govern the 
males have been mixed in the breeO- depth fairly well so that the beans are 
ing pens, it is safest to wait two o r Planted too deep. After the beans 

seed and stir thoroughly, and spread tbree weeka pefore saving eggs far are Planted they should be cultivated 
the seed out to dry. The glue method Iiatcbiug or tbe eggs may ef- and cared for much like com. . The
of inoculation has proved quite ef- fect o£ tbe previ0US matings. There- thing to do is not to allow any weeds 
fective. fore if the hens have not been with &row a^d not to allow any crusts to

Commercial culture for inoculating the eggs will be all right form whicl1 will cause the evaporation
alfalfa and other legumes can be pur- for HSe a  few after the of moisture. Beans grow in midsum-
chased at almost any seed store. They are mated. H they have been mer and if the weather is exceedingly
are very effective and quite convex»- with other males and breeding with a  ^  many crops are cut short from 
lent However, the coat generally is certain maie is desired, it will pay to 11x18 fact» 80 that anything we can do 
several dollars per acre. The most wa,j the tm> or weeks to ^  sure to conserve the moisture usually pays 
effective method of all, but the most that the egg8 will be of guaranteed well. Of course, in a wet season the 
bothersome, is to spread four or five B. G K. - -- .

shady place. Two or three quarts of 
the finely powdered dirt to each bush
el of seed is about right.

Make a thin glue solution by dis-

over the seed to moisten it slightly, 
but not enough to wet it. Then sprim® 
kle the inoculated dust over the moist

hundred pounds of inoculated dirt over 
each acre of land to be put to alfalfa.

W. M. K.

SEEDING A MARSH TO PERMA
NENT PASTURE.

mositure problem does not bother.
The navy field bean is considered 

the best bean to grow. The yield of 
beans varies with the season and with, 
the soil The extremes are great— 

Would like a little information on frcwa flve to seven bushels per acrebean growing, from tbe preparation df _ . . ,up to thirty-five bushels per acre. A

BEAN GROWING.

the soil to the harvesting of the crop.
Also, answers to the following ques- sandy loam soil is considered about 
tions: 1. What quantity of seed to the best soil for this crop, 
the acre? 2. Distance apart in rows . «..u-*:*.;* * uand hills? S. Is hill or drill planting A Substitute for Hay.

H U __ H |  D  H H  H P H  _ ...... I know of no better substitute:for
barley and is clean, smoQth and no sod. to  ̂ would b^a^ clover hay than peas and oats sown

What is the best method of seeding 
for a permanent pasture, a well-drain
ed marsh of five or six acres. It has . , ,  „ , .had three crops to corn and one to Pre5®ra,bJie_ • 4. If in hills, how many

Vnttn Hr IHcMpnJFifmr WlmWrKlif totrtker«

I5 S 5 - welt ™7Iean 'SS <^! to* f “  a ® »“d baa'
b^ sown af S S e  « m f  with Ceding ,b®la* » ‘ta t  felled J*8»«» before the, get ripe. The prop-
The entire marsh win be covered with }° catch with cloverjkiavimg been sown er time to cut is when the oats are in
barnyard manure and ground-red led as ias , would be the the milk and the pods of the peas are
soon as seed is sown. I want marsh ûst nicely formed, before the peas defer pasture the coming season and to ed sod of sandy loam mature? Would th * ~ Jm e  ah von
rem ain  for  na«ttum for  ro* ,  inns® ?ats and Peaa sowa together answer veio .p; vure mem me aame a s  y ° u
J T S ^ r S S L S  the Purpose? 8- 18 m e Eayy bean would clover hay.considered a goad yielder? Also, what Buckwheat can be grown upon most

ony£rma g r o u n d ^  buckwheat. a*y Wad of soil in the state of l*ichi-
Menominee CB. • . H. L. gan- Like other crops, it does better

_, ., It is a mistaken idea id think that on good s®*1 *bat is rich, but it will
of grasses. Really, the more grasses you can grow a good crop ef beans on gTOW a*most anywhere. C. C. L.
you mix together the better perma- poor land. I am aware that there is --------1— ‘----—-
nent pasture yon will have, and an- an old saying that when one wants to Supplies of hogs in Germany' are 
other very important point is to seed designate how poor land is, to say “it less than half of what they were be-
very thickly so as to get a heavy sod won't grow white beans,” but this is fore the war. A census taken in De-
as soon as possible. The seeds recom- misleading.. Neither beans nor any cember, 1918, showed a total ofv IC,- 
mended for moist land and timothy, other crop will grow well and produce 081,000 hogs, comparing with 25,592,000 
white clover, alsike, common red clo- a good yield unless the land is fertile, in 19(12. Supplies of cattle were 17 - 
ver, sweet clover, June grass, meadow That is the basis of all prosperous 22f,000, comparing with 3,700,000 mare 
fescue,, red-tap hod orchard gyasa, farming—fertile ¿ lahd. Plants must in 1913. Sheep numbered 299,000 bead. 
Most people recommend twenty pounds have plenty of food and* besides, the comparing with 5^04,000 fo 1913.

Hillsdale Co. M. J. D.
It is proper to fit this land as soon 

as possible. Make a firm, fine seed
bed and seed heavily with a mixture
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C U L TIV A TIN G  CORN RIGHT.

A S  with everything else, there is a 
right way and a wrong way to eul* 

tivate corn. Those who take the wrong 
way dô SS&tr I áin sure, stop to think 
what is the real purpose of doing this 
work. Two things are in view when 
cultivating. First* to stir the soil, and, 
second, to destroy any weeds that may 
grow in the rows. Neither of these 
things can be fully accomplished un
less the com is planted in checks, so 
that we can cultivate it both ways.

The makers of all up-to-date culti
vators very wisely make them adjust
able, so that the teeth can be widened 
or brought together as the nature of 
the case demands. But a great many 
men, especially those who do not give 
the matter the attention they should, 
rarely move the lever adjusting the 
width of the teeth. They set the ma
chine in one place, usually much too 
narrow, and there they leave it. The 
result is that while they make a few 
scratches down through the middle of 
the rows, they do not loosen up the 
soil near the hills of com, neither do 
they remove the weeds and grass that 
grow close up to the hills and so the 
work is by no means well done.

Now, the crop we get depends in a 
great measure upon the way the culti
vating is done. A poorly cultivated 
field will not, it .cannot, produce as 
much com as one that is taken care of 
properly. So this is the thing for us 
to do. Every tíme we go through the 
com, work to get the outside teeth of 
the cultivator as close up to the rows 
as can be and not root out the plants. 
If we do stir up some of the small 
fibrous roots farthest from the stalk, 
this will not do any particular damage. 
The good done will offset any injury 
thus doné. And if we go both ways, 
throwing the cultivator' over as de
scribed, and especially if we go back 
in the same row in the same way, we 
will find but little grass or weeds left 
and we will have stirred the earth 
thoroughly near the com plants.

E. L. V.

KEEPIN G CROWS O U T  OF CORN 
FIELD S.

*  GREAT deal of the loss suffered 
annually because of destruction of 

newly planted com by crows and bur
rowing, animals can be avoided if prop
er methods are used, according to 
Prof, J. F. Cox, of the farm crops de
partment at M. A. C. While Professor 
Cox believes that the crow comes in 
for more than his share of blame for 
com “pulling,” he recommends treat
ment of the seed as a protection.

That some crows are worse com de
stroyers than others has been proved. 
Certain of the birds seem to pull out 
corn for the love of the work, long af
ter their appetite has been satisfied, 
while the majority do really very little 
damage. For these occasional mau- 
rauders Professor Cox recommends 
the use of a reliable shot gun.

Scarecrows and other devices to 
frighten the birds away are all-effec
tive in a measure. Hanging dead crows 
around the field is one of the best 
methods. Treatment of the seed to 
make it unpalatable is' the most effec
tive measure known, however, the fol
lowing being recommended as a good 
practice:

Put the seed com in a tight vessel, 
moisten it with warm water, and stir 
in about two tablespoonsful of coal tar 
¿6 each bushel of seed. After draining 
the tarred com thoroughly to remove 
any water remaining free, add ashes, 
land plaster, road dust, or any similar 
material to absorb surplus tar and pre
vent the seed from being sticky; or 
better, after draining, spread the com 
on a bam floor or similar surface and 
let it remain two or three days, .when 
little or no dust will be required*. The 
thinner the tar, the bete?. Crows very 
rarely pull mpre than a few kernels of 
t£e tarred com.

T H E  M I C  H I  O  A N  F A R M  E l

S é C-Y

Extra Help and High
D r —

»H E old^ayTof^cutting corn by fianclj 
w a s i g h t m a r e ^ o f  the farmer It* 
meant a* bigiorceof men^a big expense! 
and gruelling,' slow^irksome work. It was

not always"possible *£oJget the men need
ed.^ But times have changed. ^The old 
way has stepped aside for the new, better, 
(easier way.^
(McCormick and Deering Corn Binders
(cut the corn*swiftly and neatly when the 
sweet, Nutritious juices which make the 
fodder| palatable are \still in stalks and 
(blades.^  ̂ *• Y-\ \  : -
i . McCormicS^and f Deering corn binders are1 
jclean-built, sturdy, compact and easy running.! 
They have sufficient traction to operate success-1 
¡fully in the loose ground in the cornfield, and 
jcut readily the toughest-fibered cornstalk. One j 
of these machines drawn by a* tractor or three 
good horses, a two-man outfit, will harvest fromj 
five to seven acres a day, cutting and binding 
the whole crop in neat, convenient bundles. v 

^The many unusual features of these*machinesl 
'that are* responsible for their time 'an d  labor-, 
saving qualities will be shown you by a nearby 
International dealer, or you can get full informa
tion bvrwriting the address below.

The -Full Line of International 
Harvester Quality Machines

Grain Harvesting Machines
Binders Push Binders
Headers Rice Binders
Harvester-Threshers Reapers 
Shockers " Threshers

vTillage Implements ) j
. Disk Harrows {
Tractor Harrows v  j

Spring-Tooth H arrows j 
: /  Peg-Tooth Harrows V J  

Orchard H arro ws C ultiv ators
Planting and Seeding Machines
Cora Planters .— Cora Drills 
Grain Drills Broadcast Seeders 
Alfalfa and Grass Seed Drills 

Fertilizer and Lime Sowers
Haying Machines v

Mowers Side Delivery Rakes 
Couib. Side Rakes & Tedders 

Tedders Loaders (All types) 
Baling Presses Rakes
Sweep Rakes v ■ Stackers
Comb. Sweep Rakes & Stackers 

Bunchers
Belt Machines J

Ensilage Cutters Cora Shelters 
Huskers and Shredders _ 

Hay Presses Stone Burr Mills 
Threshers __ Feed Grinders 
-—"\Cream Separators/

'Power Machines 
Kerosene Engines

Ì

Gasoline Engines 
Kerosene Tractors ^
^  > Motor Trucks \

Motor Cultivatorsj
Com Machines 1< J ^  v-------*

Planters Motor Cultivators
Drills \  Ensilage Cutters 
Cultivators Binders Pickers 
Shelters " Husker-Shredders.T , “i.“ ■

‘ Dairy Equipment •
Cream Separators (Hand) 
Cream Separators (Belted) 

Kerosene Engines 
MotorTrucks Gasoline Engines 

. % 
Other Farm Equipment

v..___Manure Spreaders
Straw Spreading Attachment 

Farm Wagons Stalk Cutters 
Farm Trucks Knife Grinders 
Tractor Hitches Binder Twine

(

International Harvester Company
' .of America, ln¿( ' ,__ - •.

. ^Chicago "'Ysfc.'"“ BPfl S &

H A Y  I T  A L O N E
WITH THIS

ONE
M A N !«

-jl;_ —,
H A Y S I  W

C y Y 1
RACK
You work no

harder end save 
the expense of an 
extra man.

C ___  HOW IT WORKS
1. Front had of rack moves back and locks 
over rear half where It is easily loaded.
?* ■j ^P**̂ *?.* lever a t the standard permits the 
loaded naif to move forward by gravity 
where it is locked at the front of box.
3. The operator then loads the rear half.

NOTE THESE FEATURES
Rack may be used on any wagon box of 

the right length.
One can use either slings or fade'.

SCHEUNEMANN & CO.

Operator remains on load until it is com
pleted.

Hay loaded on this rack mows away easily 
as it u  not tangled.

Rack being flat it is suited to every lob that 
hay racks are useful for.

One man can put on as large loads as two 
men with the old style-rack.

The price of the rack and box complete, is 
#65.00 or rack complete at #50,00, f. o. b. New 
Haven for either M or 16 foot lengths..

For particulars hustle a'postcard to

N ew 'H aven, M ich.

Spar»
Tim aM ake Money

A few counties open fo r  resident farm ers, as exclu
sive Helling rep resen tativee for high-grade line of Star- 
O-line Building products. Liberal arrangem ents fo r 
men who are  well known in  th e ir  locality and enjoy 
th e  oonfidenoe of th e ir  neighbors. No capital invest
m ent required. W rite  fo r fu ll particulars. Address 

B u ild in g  S u p p ly  D . p s r t m . n l  M-IOOWhits Star RoHning Co. Dstroll, Mioh.
Manufacturers Extra-Quality Motsr Oil and Star-O-ltn. Products

“Fodder Sweet Com” *3.00
of 46 pounds. Bags extra 60a. Bermlaatiea 00% 
YOUNQ-RANDOLPN SEED CO., Owosoo, Web.

BinderTwine Stand*rt
* 2 0 ,
^circular’LOuit I I I * » ,  D e p .V , M ilw a u k e e ,  W le .

5 0 0 f t .  t o  t h e  Ibw 
5 0  P «F  1 0 0  p o u n d s ,  C ax to o d  lo t s  J f  

■ ■ m .  c e n t  le as  p e r  p o u n d . O rd e r  n o w .

C A R P E N T E R  G R A I N  C O .
Buy A r  A D I  O A n Q  -Oobn-Wheat-Ryjc-Oats 8 * n  L A I v L U A L I O  -Br a n  M idd lings  F u r o s

BATTLE C R EEK , M IC H IG A N

MICHIGAN GROWN SEEDS
fo r M ichigan growers. Ask to r  catalog. H arry E .8aier 
Seedsman, 115-119 E. Ottawa S t., Lansing, M ichigan’

CORKm m i t f i u  S elf G e tb e r W  E qual to  e  C b m  
B inder. Sold d irec t to  Farm ers fo r  22 yra. O n ip R S  
w ith to ddeg h in d er. VVee CetgtÍow etww fiR#BM Íiifii - 

o f  H a rv es te r . F HOOKWi C O IN  H M m T i l  k L  tff lW h  V

Rinrlor Twins Get our low 1919 prices Fa D U lu e r I  Wi n e  agent« w anted ., Sample free.
THEO. BURT A SONS. M elrose,

Fanner 
O hio

Please Mention The''Michigan Farmer When Writing to Advertisers
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Cut YOUR OWN Silage
D on’t  be Held Up th is Year W aiting (or th e S ilo -F illin g  Crew* 

Have Your Own M achine and do th e Job W hen th e  
C om  is “ Ju st R ight” .

B E  S U R E  T O  G E T  A  R O S S
The ROSS Ensilage Cutter is the only machine on which the cutting ap

paratus is equipped with ball-bearing end-thrust and auxiliary knife adjust
ment. ROSS knives work with a shear motion—they hug the cutting bar and 
stay close from the first turn of the wheel until the last pound of good nutri
tious feed is packed into your silo. ROSS knives cannot be forced away 
from the cutting bar. They run against ball-bearings which can be adjusted 
and held tight even while the machine is running. The ROSS slices the com 
so that each small piece keeps all of its natural juices. As a result, ROSS- 
cut silage is uniform in good value from top to bottom. The cattle relish 
every taorsel and clean up the feeding trough thoroughly. Ordinary silage 
is often unpalatable—dried out at the top of the silo and soggy at the bot
tom.

We M atch  Y our Pow er
ROSS machines are made in both cylinder and knife-on-flywheel types, 

and in a large range of sizes for both styles. There is a small ROSS ma
chine for use with four to six horse-power engine and there are large, ex
tra-heavy ROSS Cutters of 25-tons per hour capacity that are intended for 
use with steam engines or large tractors.

Send fo r Free Books
ALL of the ROSS points of superiority and many vital secrets of en

silage are described In a series of booklets which we have prepared. These 
are yours without cost or obligation. Please write for them today.

T H E  E . W . R O S S  C O M P A N Y ,
206 Warder S t., Springfield, Ohio

W o r ld s ?  R e c o r d  ¡ S k im m in g

o n  iw e lv e  b illio n  g a llo n s  o f.m ilk

“ I! all of America's twelve-bîüion-
gallon 1918 milk crop * had been 
run through the w orld ’s-record  

skimmer— the U nited S ta te s  Cream 
Separator—-the saving to the dairymen 
of the Country would have gone far 
toward supplying this year’s butter-fat 
shortage in Europe.

Not merely a  high-sounding daim, buk 
based on the world’s record won by the  
United States in open competition with th e  
pide of tibe world’s cream separators.

results

©t a t o Vj *
DISC SEPARATOR

The same world’s record skimmn 
are available to you right now. Ask the 
local dealer about the United States Disc 
Separator; see how it works.

Vermont Farm Machine Company
BELLOW S FALLS, VT.

Chicago Portland, Ore. Salt Lafco City 
U. 5 . Farm Lighting  Plant« and Engine«

Watch your neatpaptr for thu advertisement teUtng where you can see die 
Hut t ed States Separator. Agents a n d  dealers moated in  some localities.
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Hoyalty Unquestioned
By J, I!, Brown

NE of the most notable historical 
events connected with Camp Cus

ter at the dose of the great war is de
picted in the accompanying picture. 
And it is because there are so many 
fanner boys therein from various sec
tions of Michigan, that we wish to call 
attention to this scene in the Red 
Cross building at the base hospital of 
the camp.

Holding up their hands are Seventy- 
three young soldiers and one woman 
who are in the act of taking allegi
ance to the United States. They were 
all foreigners who had just returned 
from fighting the Huns in France and 
some of them were terribly injured. A 
few of them who were able to be mov
ed and could walk with assistance are 
shown seated in the front row, with 
the circuit judge and county clerk.

These boys, some from farms in 
Michigan, several of them hired men 
when called for service, had taken out 
their first papers before going into the 
service. After they came back to Cus
ter, among the first of the over-seas 
soldiers returned last winter, it was 
arranged that the first ceremony of

making full-fledged citizens of them, 
should be photographed for an ' illus
trated history of Camp Custer and the 
great war.

The picture shows seventy-three of 
these noble boys, of fourteen national
ities, holding up their hands with the- 
full realization of what it means in tak
ing the oath of allegiance to the great
est and most glorious country on the 
face of the earth. Just a glance into 
their faces while we were posing them, 
provdd they were more than delighted 
to become "Yanks” in all that the term 
implies, and for keeps.

The boy at the left in the big mor
ris chair has a plaster cast around his 
body and his right arm rigidly support
ed in a cast, with a brace underneath 
to support his hand and entire arm in 
the position shown. For weetys he had 
been done up like this, and it would be 
weeks more before he would be able 
to leave his prison. Both he and the 
boy on the other end of the front row 
had to hold up their left hands in tak
ing the oath.

These boys will make fine Tanks all 
the rest of their days.

Controlling Potato Diseases

Write Dr F W  Puralt ,Mt. Clemens, Mioh. fo r1» Dlv sSftt «¡a W » DWq*lj thoHft Hiiblft
and white Shepherd poppies, natu ral heelers from 
(a rm  trained stock. Also a  few thoroughbred Scotch 
eoiliee sired by SwaH’s

■•niton (In Michigan Firmir whan wrfftng Advertisers

MEN WANTED w ith Ford Cars
to  sell gasoline saver, guaranteed to  save from 25 to  
SOI ana pnuBtia&Uv elim inates a ll carbon; should 
easily earn from  110 to  ISO per day. W rite fo r te r
ri tory, 0508 required fo r necessary equipment- Re 
H^wk d as  Saver Oo., SUB Owens Bid«., D etroit, Mich

i tubers are more or less common in 
northern seed. These diseased tubers 
fail to germinate, or produce weax 
plants which give a very poor, yield 
or die very early.

Control.—Throw out all the infected 
seed, i. e., tubers showing brown dis
colorations when cut. Spray with Bor
deaux mixture or other fungicide, in 
the same manner as for early Might.

Potato Wart.
This is one of the most important 

European diseases. It is caused by a 
fungus and is extremely difficult to 
control. It has been introduced into 
Newfoundland. On the severely affect  ̂
ed tubers it causes coral-like, scaly 
nodules, which may be so slightly af
fected that it Is very difficult to de
tect the disease. These slightly infect
ed tubers are most dangerous for seed 
purposes. The danger of the introduc
tion of this disease has been greatly 
reduced by the quarantine which the 
United States Department of Agricul
ture has placed on all foreign coun
tries in which it is know to exist, and 
it was supposed that we had prevent
ed its introduction into this country. 
Unfortunately it was introduced on ta
ble stock previous tq this quarantine, 
and. it haSv been recently found in the 
vicinity of Freeland, Lucerne county, 
Pennsylvania, where it is proving very 
destructive. Fortunately this infected 
district does not produce potatoes fqr 
market purposes and the disease is 
confined to gardens and small plant- 1

(Continued from page 882).
ings for local consumption. The entire 
district has been quarantined, and it 
is probable that the disease will bo 
eradicated. Be cayeful as to the source 
of ybur seed potatoes.

Scurf or Rhizoctonia.
This widely distributed disease oc

curs in several different forms and is 
known under correspondingly differ
ent names as "scurf,** "brown stem," 
"Rhizoctonia," "little potato,” “aerial 
potatoes," "rosette" and "stem rot" 
The disease is caused by the fungus 
^Rhizoctonia.” This disease is more 
or less abundant every year, but was 
especially severe in 1915, f t  is most 
severe on sandy soil. It !s probably 
the cause of greater losses than aré 
attributed to i t  Some of the symp
toms are common to other diseases 
and this, no doubt, frequently leads to 
some confusion. The diseased tubers 
show small black spots which do not 
wash off, but which can be readily 
scraped off with the finger-nail. These 
small black spots are the resting staged 
of the fungus. It is by means of these 
sclerotia that the disease is carried § | 
over from year to year on the seed 
tubers.

The organism may also exist'in tile 
sed!, but its presence in the soil or on * 
the potatoes does not necessarily fndf: •' 
cate that it will prove a serious dis
ease fit the coming crop. It is undoffitt- 

Influenced by soil, temperature, 
moisture’ 6^ some other factors hot M  
tvéll understood.

MÛ
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PERMANENT PASTURE FOR 
l+EAVY GROUND.* ?

t  H  E  M  Î C  H  f Û A N  i F ^ î l  M  E  R

I have an eight-acre „field, consisting 
of heavy.ground and muck, which is 
yenr fertile.' v. Wpuld like to .seed it. to 
make' good • pasturè^' fôir dgiry cows 
What seed would youadvise and how 
much to the acre ? If I sow the field 
to rye and seed it in the spring wottld 
the seeding thrive with cows pasturing 
on it ?1' Flk&e advise me.

Shiawassee Co. C. L. G.
One ought to have a combination of 

grasses for a good pasture. Some 
grasses produce their best during the 
early part of the season, some during 
the middle, and some do not fully de 
véiop until the latter part, so if we 
have a combination of grasses we will 
have a better pasture and more con
tinuous. The best varieties recom
mended for this kind of land are tim
othy, white clover, alsike, médium red 
clover, mammoth clover, sweet clover, 
Kentucky bluegrass, English tyè  grass, 
meda fescue, sheep fescue, red top, 
orchards grass, and tall meadow oat 
grass, also bromus inermis. It is not 
absolutely necessary that you get all 
of these grasses but the more of then! 
you get the better pasture you will 
have. Some of the grasses are light 
and chatty and wiU not mix well with 
the heavier seeds, so two applications 
should be made in sowing.

Most people make a mistake in seed
ing down to permanent pasture in not 
using seed enough per acre, The idea 
is to get a heavy sod as quiçkly as,pos
sible, The best authorities recommend 

, as high as twenty pounds of this mix
ture of seeds per acre. Tq many this 
would séem unnecessary, and yet prac
tical experiem^ shows that extra mon* 
ey invested in grass seed pays in pas
ture later on.

I believe it would be better to sow 
these grass seeds alone without the 
rye. If you are only seeding to clover 
you can get a crop of rye and probably 
a  good stand of clover but Where you 
are going to use so many grass seeds 
the land will soon be all occupied with
out any rye. The land should be nicely 
prepared, firmed down with a fine sur
face soil and the seed sowed as soon 
as possible. If any weeds come up 
they should be clipped off so as not to 
interfere with the growth of the grass
es. It is not advisable to pasture at all 
the first season because the tramping 
of the animals will destroy many of 
these plants before they are establish
ed. If you get growth enough you can 
cut it and make it into hay. Then next 
spring you will have a pretty well de
veloped sod that will better stand the 
tramping of animals. Of course, later 
in the season you can pasture calves 
or light animals on it without doing 
very much harm.

If you want pasture for your cows 
this, summer a combination of grains 
would give you better results than a 
combination of grasses because it 
takes the grasses so long to get estab
lished. If. you would mix spring rye 
and oats and. peas and dwarf, essex 
rape together and sow them it is about 
as good a combination as you can get 
for a  temporary pasture. C. C. L.:

CATTLE ARE WANTED FOR GRAZ-
: î  ING.

* ■ 'HERE is a growing demand in the 
A Chicago and other markets for 

grazing purposes, but the smash-up in 
prices for beef cattle has stopped most 
purchases of high-priced feeders, leav
ing most of the demand for the lower- 
priced light weight Stockers, lots of 
these averaging from 5(10 to 800 pounds 
selling in Chicago for $10 to 813.75, 
Stock calves are rather scarce at 810 
to 812, while there is a very good de
mand for. thin cows for grazing at 
38.50 to $10. As a general rule, the 
stockmen who buy choice feeders at 
high prices fail to make as good profits 
as the men who purchase a cheaper 
daskr1 ; w. F . . %

How Miller Tires
Outran 21 Prominent Makes

HO more convincing proof of a tire's supremacy has ever been 
submitted than this heroic contest on 17 Packard 'Buses, go
ing 78,000 miles a month. It was held by the Eldorado Stage 

Co.» Los Angeles, Cal.-—one of the largest users of tires in the world.
To them it meant a huge sUm to establish which tire carries a 

heavy load lightly, and runs the farthest.
Twenty-two leading makes were tested on the Eldorado's seventeen 12- 

Passenger Packards. They travel an average of 153 miles daily-—a com
bined distance of 936,000 miles a year. That’s 37 times around the world.

Pafrlor Car Comfort
This is the “Service de Luxe” for which the Miller Tires competed and won.
Their victory was based —- not on exceptional mileage of a single casing 

t—but on long distance uniformity, tire after tíre.
Once, the burro was the only transportation where today this grand fleet 

carries thousands of passengers between Los Angeles, Bakersfield and Taft 
—an enchanting trip made in parlor car comfort in an Eldorado stage on 
buoyant Miller Cord Tires.

Proof of Uniform Mileage
'All Millers are uniform because their workmanship is uniform.

Eldorado tests have reaffirmed it. *-
You can get these championship tires — but only from thè authorized 

dealer. If you don't know his name, please write us. -.r.
TH E MILLER RUBBER COMPANY, D epL ^A K R O N , OHIO

M aker» o f  M ilter R e tt a n d  G ray Inner Tube• — 
the Team -M atee o f  Uniform  Tire»

A leo  M iller Surgeone G rade-R obber Goode— 
fo r Hornee am W ell ae H oepiiale

To Dealers: Your territory maybe open—write as.

Just stop and estimate for a moment—water for stock, water for drinking 
and cooking, water for bathing and washing—gallons upon gallons 
pumped every day. Why not let

T h e * 2 ® * Z C f o j l .

do the work? Your efforts will pay you more profit in doing farm work 
than in pumping water. The Leader operates silently, automatically and 
provides you with a constant supply of fresh running water.

Ask for Descriptions
Kerr M achinery C orporation , Kerr Bldg., Detroit, Mich.

LEARN AUCTIONEERING
m  World’s O riginal and G reatest School and become 
independent with no capital invested. E ver; branch 
of th e  business taugh t. W rite today fo r free  catalog, 
JONES NAT’L SCHOOL OP AUCTIONEERlNa’ 
28 N.Sacramento Bird,, Chicago, 111. Oar«, I . J m n , Pn.

BARN PAINT $1 PER GALLON
S e t factory prices on a ll paints. Wa guarantee
Duality. We pay th e  freight, 

ranklin Color Works, Franklin, Ind.

Bee Supplies
Bee Hives, Sections, Comb F o u n d s  
don. Smokers, etc. Send for catalog. 
Can supply beginner’s ouifl is e ither 
with or without bees. Circular on  
request. Beeswax wanted.

Berry Baskets
Standard quart, wood berry bas
kets, and wax-lined paper baskets,
16 quart crates In flat. 200 wax 
lined paper baskets postpaid for 
S1.70 to  points witbln 150 miles of 
Lansing. Send for price sheet.

N. He HUNT A SO S  
Bom 8 2 5  -  -  Lanai no* Michigan

R oyal Fence
Made of big, strong wire. Continuous 
stay wires. Heavy galvanizing. Great 
strength and resiliency. Write for spe
cial book, sent free. Dealers everywhere. 
MKM6AN STEEL 4 WIRE COMPANY CHICAGO

Unusual Opportunities 
for Veterinary Surgeons
MICHIGAN AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
offers complete veterinary course, open to high 
school graduates in preperation for this work. 

For particulars writeR. P. LYMAN, Dean, East Luting, Michigan.

CULL BEANS FOR FEED
t e r  lots o r less. Ask fo r prices, 

YOUNG-RANDOLPH SEED QO„ OWOSSO, M ICH.

When writing to advertisers please mentios» 
The Michigan Farmer.
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When mile after mile o f sand holds back the wheels-

T » t« n h

itSCMCKi

890 14

T w o  W a y s  O u t
When heavy trucking chums up the mud and cuts ruts deeper 

and deeper—

Dotted lines show how the 
inside of the “ cup **? of a 
Timken Bearing is tapered to 
fit over the tapered rollers.

When rain-cut hilly roads and washed-out culverts call for care
ful driving—

which there is practically no “ wear- 
ou t” except by abuse o r accident. 
After a  Tim ken Bearing has been 
slightly loosened by  thousands o f 
miles o f wear, a  p a rt  tu rn  o f th e  ad
justing nu t or removal o f a  shim puts 
all parts back ju s t as when new. •

As for T im ken T aper—it  always 
stays the  same, ready to  take end 
thrust and downward load—to keep 
gears up to  their work—tostand  guard 
over transmission and differential 
gears— ready to  resist th e  constant 
heavy push of worm or pinion—ready 
to  adji a t  every point to  truck life as 
well as efficiency.

There s more about these bearings 
in  th e  booklet, “ How Gan I  Tell.”  
A copy will be sent to  you on request.

For such ills as these, there is only 
one cure.

T h a t’s th e  remedy th a t begins «nth 
plow and scraper and ends with a  
hard-surface, well drained highway. 
Therefore, get back o f the Good 
Roads movement and  push i t  for all 
you are worth.

B u i there*s a p reven tive  aga inst 
bad  road  DELAY th a t is  w ritte n  
in  the specihca tion s o f  th e  trucks, 
an d  reads: “R e lia b ility ,” one o f  
th e  essen tia ls  o f  w h ich  is  th e  selec
tion  o f  bearings th a t  are capable  
o f  o u t-la s tin g  th e  tru ck  on  w h ich  
th e y  serve.

M any builders have found th e  rem
edy in Timken Tapered Bearings, to

THE TIMKEN ROLLER BEARING COMPANY 
Canton, Ohio .



WORLD EVENTS IN PICTURES

Miss Maud Kahn, New York society Madam Jacquenaire, daughter of Pre- 
girl, who went to Europe at outbreak mier Clemenceau, wearing the Croîs 
of war, to assist in hospitals. de G'uere, received for war work.

Mrs. Edward House, wife oi ooi. Ed
ward House, who represents the U. 
d. in Supreme War -Council.

Armas H. Sasstamoinen, the first min
ister to the United States from Fin
land recently arrived in Washington.

Shell-shocked patient taking the water cure. 
Warm water surrounds' him with an even 
temperature and gives freedom from shocks.

Admiral Kolchak, head of the All-Russian Pro
visional Government at Onsk, and Commander 
in Chief of the Russian Army and Navy.

Sergeant Alvin C. York, who is acclaimed as 
the war’s greatest hero.

Carrying lunch to Father and the Boys who are working in the hay field just 
down around the bend of the river.

The new and the retiring speaker pf the House 
At the left Ex-Speaker Champ Clarknand at the 
right Speàker Frederick H. Gillett. *

Pen offered Pre
mier Clemen- 
ceap to sign the 
Peace Pact. •

General John J  Pershing attends Le Mons Musket and P^st^l Shoot.Ready for the Race, at the Water.Garpiyal at. Boston Harbor.
Copyright fay Underwood A Underwood,'"Mew York

r ■* m  *  r  ï
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KEEP COOL
AND

COMFORTABLE
IN

HOT WEATHER

W ear a

F inck ’s Union Com bination Su it
You*U be surprised at the ease, freedom and genuine 

comfort you wul have through the hot summer days.
When you wear a Finck’s Union Combination Suit, you 

are guaranteed best quality, material, workmanship and 
fit. This garment is practical for your work—regardless 
of what it may be.

If your dealer cannot supply you, send your chest and 
leg inseam measurement, together with your dealer’s name, 
and a suit will be sent to them for you, returnable if 
not satisfactory. We will also mail you a'catalog.

W. M. FINCK & COMPANY
DETROIT, MICHIGAN

M a l r w  o f  t h e  F a m o u s  F lock*« " D e t r o i t  Sp ecial** O v e ra lls  
—C o m b in a t io n  S u i te  W h ic h  W ea r L ik e  a  P it* »  N ose

Send to my Dealer

Street Address

City

C h e s t M ea s u re « e o i _____________ L a p  Im w n n

Sinai

Address

Sk m  Special Clubbing Offers
No. 5.

Michigan Farmer ¿ . . . . . .......... „.,$1.00
McCall’s Magazine ........................1-00

Regular price, one year.. . . . . .  .$2.00
o u t  PRICE ONLY $ U S

No. «.
Michigan Farmer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 1 - 0 0
Gentlewoman ..............  -20
Home L ife ....... ..............   -35
People’s Popular Monthly.. . . . . . .  -25

Regular Price, one y e a r .......... $1.80
OUR PU C E ONLY $1.55

No. 7.
Michigan Farmer, \  yr„ wk..........$1.00
Woman’s World, mo.. . . . . . . . . . . .  -50
Boys’ World or Girls’ Comp., mo.. .90

Regular price, one year......... . .$2.00
OUR PRICE ONLY $1.60

No. 8.
Michigan Farmer, 1 yr., v k ..........$t^0
Breeders’ Gazette, w k . . . . . . . . . . .  1.50
Woman’s World, m o . . . . . . . . ............. 50
American Boy, mo.............   2.00

Regular price .$5.00
OUR PU CE ONLY $3.9«

No. 9.
Michigan Farmer, 1 yr., w k ......$1.00
Green’s Fruit Grower, m o.. . .« .é  .50
American Bee Journal, m o . 1.00

Regular price, one year.. . . . . .  .$3.50
o u t  PRICE ORLY $1 $«

No. 10.
Michigan Farmer, 1 yr, w k ......$1 .00
Youth’s Companion, w k . . . . . . . . . .  2.00
McCall’s Magazine, m o . . . . . . . . . .  1.00
Poultry Success, m o . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .50

Regular price, one y e a r . . . . . . . .$1.80
OCR PRICE 9NLY $3.70

Please Mnntion this Paper When Writing to Our Advertisers

Automobile
Insurance

A Necessity
The Citizens* Mutual Auto

mobile Company, Howell, 
Michigan, settled in the 
month of May, 31 claims for 
collision, 33 liability claims; 
30 theft claims, and three 
fire claims, making a  total of 
36 claims, and paid out $14,- 
309.34, adding $5,713.17 to the 
surplus. The company also 
wrote 2,792 new policies, the 
largest number ever written 
in a single month by the com
pany. '

The company also recover* 
ed a Buick touring car in 
Hammond, Indiana, two Buick '  
cars and a  Ford in Toledo,: 
Ohio; located one Buick in 
Rochester, New York.

The company is known by 
the police departments of 
large cities as the Big Mutual 
Automobile Insurance Com
pany of Michigan. The quan
tity production has enabled 
the company to settle a large 
number of claims at a very 
small cost to each member.

It win pay every owner to 
see a representative and in
sure his car‘as the cost to 
but little.
CITIZENS MUTUAL 
AUTO. IN S. CO.,

Howell, Mich.

O U R  T I C K E T

/ Y  NE of the most conspicuous fea- 
tufes of the historical exhibits 
in the United States • National 

Museum is the flag- collection, which 
includes some twenty examples of .the 
American flag and shows its develop
ment in the various historical periods. 
Thousands visit this exhibit in our 
capital city each month.

While there are no early colonial 
flags,'euch as were used by the several 
colonies before the flag of the United 
States was established by congress on 
June 14, 1777, a  fine example of the 
first true' United States ensign is 
shown. Representative of the Stars 
and Stripes type, is a flag said to have 
flown on the Bohomme Richard, under 
command of Admiral John Paul Jones. 
The flag measures ten and a half feet 
by six and a half feet. December 13, 
1784, it was presented to Lieut. James 
Bayard Stafford, U. S. N., by the Mar
ine Committee of the Continental Con
gress, as a reward for meritorious ser
vices during the war of the revolution. 
It came into the possession of the 
Smithsonian Institute as a gift from 
Mrs.. Harriet R. Perry Stafford.

Another flag of the very highest his
toric value is the original Star Spang
led Banner of Key’s anthem, which 
waved over Fort McHenry during the 
bombardment of September 13-14,1814, 
and which was presented to the insti
tution by Ehen Appleton. The Fort 
McHenry flag is of the typa having 
fifteen stars and stripes, adopted in
1784, upon the addition of the states 
of Vermont and Kentucky into the Un
ion. This type went into effect in
1785, and continued to be the standard 
until 1818, when congress returned to 
the original thirteen stripes and made 
provision for the addition of a star for 
every new state. The original Star 
Spangled Banner, which is very large, 
measuring twenty-eight by thirty-two 
feet, has recently been remounted on 
linen for preservation and exhibitional 
purposes.

Several flags vividly recall the Mex
ican war of 1846-47. Among them is 
the flag of thirteen stripes, with an 
eagle in the field, carried throughout 
the war by the battalion of volunteers 
which enlisted from Baltimore, and 
Washington, and hoisted in Victoria 
City, Mexico; also the flag of Mexico 
hauled down at that time. The flag of 
Company I, Fourth Regiment of Indi
ana Volunteers, which was presented 
by the commanding officer. Captain 
Robert Pray el, and carried in the Mex
ican war, is also to be seen in the 
unique flag collection.

An incident relating to oUr flag in 
Mexico was recently brought out on 
the occasion of tfie presentation of a 
replica of the Star Spangled Banner to 
the National Society of the Sons of 
the American Revolution. General 
Simon Bolivar Buckner stated that 
shortly after the Mexican war it  had 
been his privilege to lead & party of 
American officers to the summit of 
Mount Popocatapetl, where he planted 
his country’s flag, in imitation of the 
early Spaniards. . - V

Researches on the history of our 
flag indicate that the Stars and Stripes 
was not carried by troops in battle un
til the period of the Mexican war of 
1846-47. Up td that time, although it 
was used by the army as a garrison 
flag, and flown on all war ships, only 
the national standard, bearing the coat 
of arms of the United. States and the 
regimental colors were carried by_land 
forces.  ̂ ¡IP

It matters little whether a flag be

made of a few inches of silk, a yard of 
cotton bunting, or printed on a slip of 
paper—so long as it is the emblem of 
one’s country it appeals to every loyal- 
hearted individual. In itself it may bo 
valueless—soiled, torn, faded—yet to 
the true-hearted beholder it is price
less, for it represents the noble senti
ments of patriotism, the lore of ooun- 
try. Strangely enough, America, or 
more properly, the United States of 
America, one of the youngest of na
tions, possesses .the oldest of flags. 
The designs of the others have been 
changed since its adoption in 1777, yet 
it is essentially the same old flag.

The word flag—of Teutonic origin— 
means to fly, and the insignia has as
sumed various forms and designs in ita 
evolution from’ the pennon, formerly 
used to designate the Knight Bachelors 
in the days of chivalry. Its changes 
have come very naturally through its 
use as the standard of various orders 
of knighthood. The long pennon-with 
a shallow-tail fly-end, cut to, the depth 
of one-third its entire length, had to 
be changed when the Knight of Bach
elor became a Knight Banneret; the 
swadlow-tail end was cut. The highest 
form was the square banner which 
was the standard used to designate 
royalty.

The United States flag is nearly the 
form of the banneret, the army flag 
being in the proportion of thirty-six 
feet “fly** to nineteen feet "hoist,” and 
the naval flag being twenty-four feet 
"fly" to fourteen feet "hoist” The 
union in each is always one-third the 
entire length, extending to the depth 
of seven stripes, and, of course, is al
ways in the upper staff corner.

When the American colony decided 
to assert its individuality, one of its 
first desires was to hoist & flag of its 
own, so in 1775 a committee was ap
pointed to consider the matter and 
suggest a suitable design. It was an 
important committee, consisting of 
Messrs. Franklin, Lynch and Harrison, 
appointed by congress to confer with 
General Washington at Cambridge, 
Massachusetts, and it was a memora
ble act; yet there is no authentic rec
ord of the proceedings of this commit
tee, or of the adoption of the design, 
which is believed to have been submit
ted by a nameless professor who was 
an inhabitant of the house in which 
the meeting was held, and who was in
vited by General Washington and the 
committee to be present with them.

It was a most unusual but very for
tunate proceeding to place on this com
mittee a woman, presumably the host
ess, who served as secretary and from 
whose notes have been gleaned a few 
meager items known regarding this 
committee and its proceedings. She, 
too. is nameless.

The professor—if it were be—did 
not require great genius to offer the 
design that was finally accepted, since 
it was quite similar to the flag of the 
English East India Company. It had 
thirteen stripes of alternate red and 
white, with a union field of blue in the 
upper corner next to the staff, on 
Which were the crosses of St. Andrew 
and* S t George-—the same as the orig
inal Union Flag of Great Britain under 
which the Pilgrim* Fathers sailed for 
America, in 1626. The union field of 
the new flag was deeper than the oth
er,- extending to the depth of seven 
stripes, four red and three white, in
stead of five stripes, three red and 
two white, as -in the East India flag;* 
and, this , new colonial flag is, supposed 
to he. the .first flag bearing the- stripes 
of re^an# white that* was unfrjuied'tb!
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the breeze of America. No record is 
extant of this üag committee's report 
to congress. Indeed, all that is known 
regarding it is the fact that General 
Washington ¡presented thé flag Decem
ber 13, 1775» at Cambridge, Massachu
setts» as the standard of the American 
army and nav$.

Soon after the Declaration of Inde
pendence» a new  ̂flag was demanded— 
one that should he like all others and 
typical of the new life of the nation. 
This standard was urged and procured» 
but no one knows who designed it; 
whether the nameless professor, Mrs. 
Betsy Ross», of Arch street, Philadel
phia, or General Washington. The de
sign wa& accepted by congress on June 
14» 1777. It showed the thirteen stripes, 
in recognition of the Thirteen Colonies, 
but instead of the Union of Great Brit
ain, it had a field of blue containing 
thirteen white stars. This was an or
iginal design as no other flag possess
ed a constellation of stars. Others 
hare adopted the design since, but 
none show so large a cluster as that 
on the flag of the United States. For 
a time the stars were arranged in- var
ious ways on the field of blue; some
times as a star of stars, again in a 
circle, and them again as a square.

It was March 25» 1818» that congress 
passed a hill to establish the flag of 
the United States, and from the follow
ing Fourth of July the flag has had 
sëven red and six white stripes alter
nating, with a staff field of hlue on 
which is placed a star for^each state 
of the Union. *

The honor of unfurling the first Am
erican flag belongs to the garrison of 
Fort Stanwix, the site of the present, 
city of Rome, N. Y. The garrison had 
no flag and ' material was needed to 
make one. Someone suggested making 
a flag of such material as could be 
procured at hand. So the wife of one 
of the soldiers contributed a red petti
coat, out of which the red stripes were 
made; several of the men contributed 
shirts for the white stripes and stars, 
and Captain Abraham Swartw&nt, of 
Poughkeepsie, an officer of the garrison 
gave his blue cloak to he used for 
making the field. This remarkable 
flag was completed and raised August 
5» 1777.

Thus the first flag was made and un
furled to the breeze amid the cheers 
of the pioneers, and the first flag of 
the present design was made a  century 
ago. It was the new country's emb
lem of Liberty and Justice, spelled in 
its three colors: The Red is the color 
denoting defiance, war and determina
tion; White is the color betokening 
peace and good Blue Is emble
matic of Justice.

The first actual engagement in which 
the new flag was displayed is believed 
to have been the battle of Brandy
wine, September 11, 1777. Ten years 
later, 1787, the American flag started 
on a voyage aFOûnd the world On the 
ship Columbia, under Captain ‘ John 
Kendrick. It had already established 
itself as one" of the naval flags of The 
world, receiving its first salute from a 
foreign power, a French vessel. In an
swer to a salute from Lieut. John Paul 
Jones, on February 14, 1778—one hun
dred and forty-one years ago.
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Delco -L ight i t  Self - Cranking — Air- 
Cooled —-  Bull and Botte* Bearing ■ 
Equipped—  No B e lie --  Thick _ Plate 
m id Long-Lieed Batteri»» tkat w ilt b u t 

. indefinitely.

F o r  heapin g  Be« a t e  many 
other Insects off animals, Used 
and  endorsed since 1885 by 
leading dairym en. Cows give 
25$ to  35$ more m ilk during 
fly season if spraqre# with 
Shoo-Fly.

$1.25 t S S  $20
In « 1 f t  t a d  flesh on each com In a  sin a te  season. Excellent 
for galls. Allays Itching. Aids in healing cuts a nd  sores. 
Excellent (oe Uce and mites, in  poultry houses.

f l e e t  $1.25 fa r  enough S h oo-P ly to protect JO  cowb % 
«Mkt, alBo ou r 9-tube g ra v ity  sprayer» M oney  back tt 
not satisfactory# Name E xpress Office. Booklet F R E E .

SH O O -FL Y  M F C . C O .. 1334V .  100» S t.. Phil« .

F arm  J ja h o r
on a  farm th a t has Delco-Light con

veniences—
Running w ater in house and bam —electric light every
where—electric power to  milk the cows and to  operate 
chum# separator and other small m achinery— these are 
the things th a t make farm life a ttractive— not only to 
hired help— but to  the boys and girls and to  the  older 
folks as well. *

DELCO-LIGHT
It a complete Electric Light and Power Plant that require» little or 
b o  attention.
On more than 70,000 farms it has ̂ demonstrated that electric light 
and power take the drudgery out of farm work.
That it soon pays for kself because it saves time and permits labor 
to do more productive work about the farm.

R U N S  O N  K E R O S E N E
C ut ewquaintmd w ith  th e D elco-Light repreeen- 
to tioo  who i t  loca ted  in yo u r neighborhood.

The D om estic Engineering Company# D ayton, Ohio
t l b k a r *  of DELCO-LIGHT P roduc ts

M. L. LASLEY.
13 E l iz a b e th  S t r a a t ,  C a s t ,  

D—tr o i t ,  M ich .

Diatri butors:
FRI NGLE-MATTHEWS CO.,

IS  F u l to n  S t r e e t ,  W es t, 
G ra n d  R a p id e , M ich .

Our Quality Knife

Made by the famous Valley Forge Cutlery Company. Two bladea 
made of best razor steel. Ebony handle. Brass lined and well finished 
throughout. Guaranteed to give satisfaction. High-grade every way.

These knives were bought a pre-war prices, otherwise we could 
not make the attractive offers below. They are extra good value.

Sent prepaid for two yearly subscriptions to the Michigan Farmer, 
a t $1.00 each, or for ono subscription and 50 conts additional.

The Michigan Farmer, Detroit, Mich.

You Should H ave a
WORLD’S STANDARD DICTIONARY

One of the best. Twelve hundred,, 
explanatory illustrations, with maps,*; 
flags of all nations, and chronological 
history of world in colors. Forty-seven 
thousand words defined—-over 600 pag
es. Contains concise history of Eng
lish language, abbreviations, rules for 
punctuation, business and letter-writ
ing forms, table of weights and meas
ures, statistics, parliamentary rules, 
etc. Also latest official census.

Bound in best morocco, and is as 
flexible as any $5.00 bible. Title stamp
ed in gold, burnished pages, patent 
thumb index.

Sent prepaid for two subscriptions, 
or for one subscription and 90 cents 
additional.

f t  y ou  ca u lk  b u y  
.t ia ra  paint fa r 56 ra n ts  per (_
Jon, it would eti#  coat nearly  tw ice aa 
•ouch  to  paint your b am  w ith  «, aa it w ould coat to  paint 
th e  sam e b am  w ith WEATHERWAX Liquid Paint. W rite  far 

(S ee  c a le r  ca rd  an d  prices. Sold by f e e d  d tniera everyw here. - 
o r  direct, freight paid, w here w e have no  dealer. AdJteee, 
T H E REILLY COMPANY, * Indianapolis, Indiana.

>£y • : b -v t ’S ilo
W ffl la s t  forever. T o «  w lH  n e v e r  have to  re 
b u ild  i t i  N e ith e r w ill y o u r g ra n d ch ild ren .

B u ilt f ro m 'th e  fam o u s BRAZIL VITRIFIED 
S IR S  CLAY. T he ‘ 'B -V - r  • b a a  b een  on U n  Market eight year* without a faltura- 

S an d  for fTitnlflg a

Brazil HoHow Brick and TU« Company
BIMZVIa« INDIANA ' - '. * ^  7 *
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See That He 
Gomes Right
When the thresherman brings 

his outfit to your farm, don't let 
him bring an old worn out steam 
engine. Nor, do you want him to 
bring a little light gas tractor that 
lacks power and is constantly 
breaking down. Insist upon his 
coming with the old reliable
Nichols - Shepard 

Steam Engine
Then you know there will be no lack of power, and no breakdown to cause a loss of time and a waste of your grain. 

A. L  Willson, o f Frankfort, Ind., 
writes July 24th, 1918: “ TheSO Horse 
EingleCylinder Engine I purchased of 
you this season is giving me perfect 
satisfaction in every respeet. I  have 
peed several other makes, but I never 
knew what a  good engine was until I  
began using the  Nicbola-Shepard.

‘‘I t  steams and handles easily, has 
ample power to  drive my 36 x 60 aep- 
ator and is economical, l ty  fourteen 
year old boy does moBt o f the firing. ”
The Nichols-Sbepard Engine will do the same for you.Write and let us tell you more about it. Also ask about the Red River 

Special—the thresher that “saves the 
fanner's thresh bill
Nichols & Shepard Co.

to  C o n tin u o u s  B u s in e s s  S in  CO I M S  
Builders exclusively of Red River 8pe
nal Threshers, Wind Stackers, Feeders, 
Steam and O il-Gas Traction Engines

Battle Creek Michigan.

P R E V E N T
lightningfrom strikingyour prop
erty and, destroying buildings,t, ... I
animals, high-priced crops and 
human life. 7n 
to do this*

her* *s one sure u>ay 
at reasonable cost.

Security Lightning Rods 
Give Guaranteed Protection
They’ve been making good for 
more than 25 years. Don't take 
chances—equip your buildings 
with Security 99.8% Copper 
Rods—endorsed by National 
Board of Fire Underwriters. 
Our Patented Security Water 
Ground Connection insures 
permanently moist grounding 

under all conditions. 
Write for free book —Step lilUtat lasaes
Security Lighting Rod Co;
60S Pin* St. Burlington, Wia.

The Fire Warden

S pecial sale■ ■ HI l2£ 2!Ll Engines'
The low sale price on this Master- 

I  piece I is a quantity price. T o u a m l 
* could come here and “  

buy the whole ■
1&Q00, vet 1 could 
not shade the price one bit, because the price of on is baaed on the big 
wholesale quantity of 10.000.
O u r . n  a  w M's s t  er-._ 
piece7gives7 
actual horse
power for the  
price of 6.Portable or — ,stationary. Big bore, tong stroke, heavyweight.
Every part standard. 

ized and in te r
changeable. . _____.. . IHL

FRE
Sale  postal

to r them. F in d  out the,spemal 
uUaAad «aatoaMra. NMir-W-roV “ V:

r iySFI&S's
WML (M LLOW AY CO.

■: WATISHLOO, M R *

B y Robert IV . Chambers
K ND, of course, what I buy is my 

own,” continued Burleson, pa
tiently. “No man here will''ques

tion that, I suppose?”
For a moment there was silence In 

the cross-roads store; then a lank, 
mud-splashed native arose from behind 
the stove, shoving his scarred hands 
deep into the ragged pockets of his 

• trousers.
“Young man,” he said harshly, 

“there’s a few things you can’t buy; 
you may think you can buy ’em—you 
may pay for ’em, too—but they can’t 
be bought an’ sold. You thought you 
bought Grier’s tract; you thought you 
bought a lot o’ deer an’ birds an’ fish, 
several thousand acres in timber, and 
a dozen lakes, An’ you paid for ’em, 
too. But, sonny, you was took in; you 
paid for ’em, but you didn’t buy ’em, 
because Grier couldn’t sell God’s free 
critters. He fooled ye that time."

“Is that the way you regard it, San- 
try?” asked Burleson. “Is that the

it, turned towards old man Santry 
once more.

"If what has been common rumor is 
true,” he said, “Mr. Grier, from whom 
I bought the Spirit Lake tract, was 
rough in defending what he believed 
to be his own. I want to be decent; 
I desire to preserve the game and the 
timber, but not at the expense of hu
man suffering. You know better than 
I do what has been the history of Fox 
Cross-roads. Tweny-five years ago your 
village was a large one; you had tan
neries, lumber-mills ( paper-mills, even 
a newspaper. Today the timber is gone 
and so has the town except for your 
homes—twenty houses, perhaps. Your 
soil is sand and slate, fit only for a 
new forest; the entire country is use
less for farming, and it is the natural 
home of pine and oak, of the deer and 
partridge.”

He took one step nearer the silent 
circle around the stove. “I have offer
ed to buy your rights; Grier hemmed

Away they Went, Knee-deep in the 
Silvery Grasses.

■ H M M T

way in which these people regard pri
vate property?”

“I guess it is,” replied the ragged 
man, resuming his seat on the flour- 
barrel. “I cariate thè Lord A’mighty 
fashioned His wild critters f’r  to per- 
amble round about, offerin’ a faft* mark 
an’ no favor to them that’s smart 
enough to git ’em with bird-shot, or 
bullet Live wild critters ain’t for sale 
an’ they never was made to buy an’ 
sell. The spryest gits ’em—-an’ that’s 
all about it, I guess, Mister Burleson.”

A hard-faced young man tearing 
against the counter, added significant
ly; “We talked some to Grier, an' he 
sold out. He come here, too, just like 
yefu.”

The covert menace set two spots of 
color deepening in young Burleson’s 
cheeks; but he answered calmly: ; 
f “What a man believes to he his own 
he seldom abandons from any fear of 
threats.” .

“That’s kinder like our case,”, ob
served old man Santry, chewing vigor
ously. J  v. \. | §§§

Another man leaned over and whis
pered to a neighbor, yho turned a 
grim eye on Burleson without replying.

As lor Bdrlesofi àpd bis argumént, a 
vicious circle was completed and .there 
was little chance of an understanding; 
he saw that ptainlyr but, k>aih to admit

you in on every .side to force you out. 
I do not want to force you; I offer to 
buy your land at a fair appraisal. And 
your answer 1b to put a prohibitive 
prive on the land.”

“Because,” observed old man Santry , 
“we’ve got you ketched. That’s busi
ness, I guess.”

Burleson flushed up. “Not business;, 
blackmail, Santry.” .

Another silence,' then a man laugh
ed: "Is that what they call it down to 
York, Mr. Burleson?”

"I think so?' . i |  ~
"When a man wants to put up a sky

scraper an’ gits all but the key-lot, an’- 
if the owner of the key-lot holds out 
for his price, dd they call It black
mail?”

“No” said Burleson; “I think I spoke 
hastily.” tv:,, '
Not a sound broke , the stillness in the 
store. After a moment old man San
try opened his clasp-knife leaned for
ward and shaved off a thip slice from 
the cheese on the counter. This he 
ate faded „dyes fixed .on,, space.  ̂Men 
all around him .relaxed in their chairs, 
spat, ; recrossed JaeliO muddy , boots, 
stretching „and yawning? Fj&inly; thie 
conference
, “I am sorry,”, said young Buidesoitij 
“I bad hoped for a fair understanding»” 

■„-W; Nobody answered, v'

He tucked his riding-çrdp under ’one 
arm and stood watching them, button
ing his tan gloves. Then with the butt 
of his crop he rubbed a dry spot of 
mud from his leather puttees, freed 
the incrus ted spurs, and turned to
wards the door, pausing there to look 
back.

“I hate to leave it this way,” he said, 
impulsively. “I want to live in peace 
with my neighbors. I mean to make 
no threats—but neither can I be mov
ed by threats * * * Perhaps time 
will aid us to come to a fair under
standing; perhaps a better knowledge 
of one another. Although the shooting 
and fishing are restricted, my house is 
always open to my neighbors. You 
will be welcome when you come—”

The silence was profound as he hes
itated, standing there before them in 
the sunshine of the doorway—a lean, 
well-built, faultless figure, an uncon
scious challenge to poverty, a terrible 
offence to their every instinct—the liv
ing embodiment of all that they hated 
most in all the world.

And so he went away with a brief 
“Good-morning,” swung astride his 
horse, and cantered off, gathering the 
bridle as he rode, sweeping at a gal
lop across the wooden bridge into the 
forest world beyond.

The September woods were dry—dry 
enough to catch fire. His troubled eyes 
swept the second, growth as he drew 
bridle at a gate set in a fence eight 
feet high and entirely constructed of 
wire net interwoven with barbed wire, 
and heavily hedged with locust and 
buckthorn.

He dismounted, unlocked the iron 
gate, led his horse through, refastened 
the gate, and walked on, his horse fol
lowing as a trained dog follows at heel

Through the still September, sun
shine ripened leaves drifted down 
through interlaced branches, and the 
whispering rustle of their fall filled the 
forest silence. The wood road, carpet
ed with brilliant, leaves, wound through 
second growth, following the edge of a 
dark, swift stream, then swept west- 
fard among the pines, where the cush
ion of brown needles deadened every 
step, and where there was no sound 
save the rustle of a flock of rose-tinted 
birds half buried in the feathery fronds 
of a white pine. Again the road curv
ed eastward, skirting a cleft of slate- 
rocks, through which the stream rush
ed with the sound of a wind-stirred 
woodland; and by this stream a man 
stood, loading a rusty fowling-piece.

Young Burleson had retained Grier’s 
keepers, for obvious reasons; and al
ready he knew them all by name. But 
this Pian was no keeper of his; and 
he walked straight Up to him, bidding 
him a rather sharp good-morning, 
which was sullenly returned.

Then. Burleson told him as pleasant
ly as he could that the land was pre
served, that he could not tolerate any 
armed trespassing, and that the keep
ers were charged to enforce thé laws.

“It is better," he said,, “to héyev a 
clear understanding at,, once. *•-.1 think 
the law governing' private property is 
clearly set forth on. the signs along my 
boundary. This preserve is posted and 
patrolled; I have done all I could fo 
guarantee public rights; _I havenot 
made any application to have the pub
lic rOad closed, and I  am perfectly wil
ling to keep it open for public conven
ience. But it is not right for anybody 
to oarry a gun in t^ese preserves : and 
i i j t  continues I shall sprely apply, for 
permission .to close :
Vv “I guess, you think yô^ll dp ikdpt) of 
things,” observed the man, stolidly. .

“I think I . will,” returned Burléapn, 
refusing to tafcè offence • at the inso
lence of the man. • w, v. t
f The man tossed his gun to his shoal-

>v
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der and slouched towards the boun
dary. Burleson watched him in silence 
until .the fellow reached the netted 
wire fence, then he called out.

“There is a  turnstile to the left."
But the native deliberately drew a 

hatchet from his belt, opened the wire 
netting with one heavy slash, and. 
crawled through. Then wheeling in his 
tracks outside, he cursed Burleson and 
shook his gun at him, and finally 
slouched off towards Fox Cross-roads, 
leaving the master of the forest a trifle 
white and Quivering under the cutting 
curb of self-control.

Presently his spasmodic grip on the 
riding-crop relaxed; he looked about 
him with a long-drawn, quiet breath, 
flicked a burr from his riding-breeches, 
and walked on, head lowered and jaw 
set. His horse followed at his heels.«
. . A mile beyond he met a keeper de
molishing a deadfall along the creek, 
and he summoned him with a good-hu
mored greeting.

“Rolfe, we’re headed for trouble, but 
it must not come—do you hear? I won’t 
have it if it can be avoided—and it 
must .be avoided. These pobr devils 
that Grier hemmed In and warned off 
with hls\ shot-gun patrol are looking 
for that same sort of thing from me. 
Petty annoyance shall not drive me 
into violence; I’ve made it plain to ev
ery keeper, every forester, every man 
Who takes wages from me. If I can 
stand insolence from people I am sorry 
for, my employes can and must. Who 
was that man I met below here?”
\  “Abe Storm, sir.”

“What was he doing—building dead- 
fails?”
s “Seven, sir. He had three muskrats, 
a mink, and a string of steel traps 
when I caught him—”

“Rolfe, you go to Abe Storm and 
tell him I give him leave to take musk
rat and mink along Spirit Creek, and 
that I'll allow him a quarter bounty on 
every unmarked pelt, and he may keep 

' the pelts, too.”
The keeper looked blankly at the 

master: “Why—why, Mr. Burleson he’s 
the dirtiest, meanest market hunter in 
the lot!”

“You do as I say, Rolfe,” said the 
master amiably.

“Yes, sir—-but—•”
“Did you deliver my note to the fire

warden?”
i “Yes, sir. The old man’s abed with 

miseries.. He said he’d send his deputy 
at noon.” V
z Burleson laid his gloved hand on his 

horse’s saddle, looking sharply at the 
keeper.

“They tell me that Mr. Elliott has 
seen better fortune, Rolfe.”
. “Yes, sir. When the Cross-roads 

went to pot, he went too. He owned 
a piece o’ land that was no good only 
for the timber. He’s like the rest o’ 
them, 1 guess—only he had more to 
lose— an’ he lost it the same as all o’, 
them.”

Burleson drew out his watch, glanc
ed at it, and then mounted.

“Try to- make a friend of Abe Storm 
if you can,” he said; ‘‘that is my pol
icy, and you all know It. Help me to 
keep the peace, Rolfe. If _I keep it, I 
don’t see how they can break it.” 

‘¿Very well, sir. But it riles me—”
~ ‘‘Nonsense! Now tell me where I’m 
to meet the fire-warden’s deputy. Oh- 
then I’ll jump him somewhere before 
long. And remember, Rolfe, that it's 
no more pleasure for me to keep my 
temper than it is for anybody. But 
I’ve got to do it, and so have you. And, 
after all, its’ more fun to keep it than 
to let jt loose.”

“Yes, sir,” said Rolfe, grinning like 
a dusty fox in July,

So Burleson rode on ax a canter, 
presently slacking to a  walk arguing 
with himself in a  low calm voice: 

“Poor devils—poor half-starved dev
ils! if I could afford to pay their pric
es I’d do it. I’ll wink at anything short 
of destruction; I can’t  let them cut the 
pine; I can’t let them clean out the

Important points
on tractor lubrication

■ T harvest time a whole crop may 
depend upon getting the grain 

^ in from the field at a certain 
time. That ia when your tractor must 
give perfect, uninterrupted service.

At this critical period a layup for 
repairs might cost you much more than 
the value of the tractor itself. Yet 90% 
of tractor engine troubles are prevent
able. They are due to inferior oil.

There are three important points 
about tractor oil.
1. Sediment—Ordinary oil breaks 

down under the intense heat of the 
engine, forming large quantities of 
black sediment which has no lu b r i 
c a t in g  va lu e . Sediment displaces 
the good oil from the moving parts; 
causing friction and wear.

2. Evaporation—Ordinary tractor oil 
not only forms large quantities of 
sediment but it evaporates rapidly. 
Tins causes high consumption and 
often breaks the piston oil seal. 
Overheating, scored cylinders, rapid 
carbonisation, etc., follows.

3 . C ontam ination — Ordinary tractor 
oil permits unbum ed fuel to drip 

fh* nUfrirt« fWltflfflinatinfi! th e

lubricating oil In engine base. The 
pistol! oil seal is destroyed, causing 
great damage. The thinned-out oil 
fails to lubricate, power losses result; 
burned out bearings sue inevitable. 
To overcome these faultsof ordinary 

oil the Veedol engineers experimented 
for years in developing the famous 
Faulkner Process—used exclusively for 
the production of Veedol, the lubricant 
that resists heat. The striking superi
ority of Veedol is shown by the two 
bottles at the left.

Veedol not only reduces sediment; 
but also prevents excessive evaporation, 
and for this reason gives 25% to 50% 
greater service per gallon in the auto
mobile type of tractor engine.

Veedol Special Heavy, the universal 
tractor engine oil, reduces kerosene 
contamination. It is unnecessary to 
clean the crankcase so often when 
Veedol is used.

Veedol worm-drive tractor oil re
duces friction and increases horsepower.

Buy Veedol today 
r.-nHing d ealers  h a v e  V eedol in  s tock . T h e  

new  100-page Veedol b o o k  w ill sav e  yo u  m any  
dollars a n d  he lp  y o u  k eep  y o u r tra c to r  ru n -

ju s t  as water escapes in  th e  
form  of steam, more than  
half o f the average motor 
oil evaporates through the  
oil filler and ia wasted.

Ordinary oil Veedol
after use after use

Showing sedim ent formed  
after 50 ho'ura o f tunning

TIDE WATER OIL COMPANY
Veedol Department

1560 BOWLING GREEN BUILDING, New York
_ Branches or diatributors in  ait principal citiea

of the  United States and Canada

Grow Wheat in Western Canada
One Crop Often Pays lo r the Land

Western Canada offers the greatest advantages to home seekers.
Large profits are assured. You can buy on easy  paym ent term s,

Fertile Land at $15 to $30  per Acre—
land similar to that which through many years h a s  averaged from 2 0  to  4 5  
bushels of wheat to  the acre. Hundreds of cases are on record w herein Western 

(Canada a single crop has paid th e cost of land and production. TheGovem- 
I merits of the Dominion and Provinces of Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Alberta w ant 
the farm er to prosper, and extend every p ossib le encouragem ent end help  to
Grain Growing and Stock Raising.

ThoughWestem Canada offer? land at such lowltgures, the h igh 
prices of grain, cattle , sheep and  hogs w ill rem ain. _

Loans for the purchase of stock may be had at low interest; 
there are good shipping facilities; best of markets; free schools; 
churches; splendid climate; low taxation ( none on improvements).

For particulars as to location of lands for sale, maps, illustrated literature, 
reduced railway rates, etc,, apply to  Supt. of Immigration, Ottawa, Gan., or

M. V. McINNES, 172 Jefferson Ave., Detroit, Mich. 
l Canadian Government Agent.

¿ zzjrm m \ .

*==C| 1
"T W inter-Problem  solved by th e  Hive with’aa  In n e r «Overooat. W intered 1000 perfect, am loss a t  t o w  
w intgrsof 1916-17-18, T he lu n a r  Ovsrooat did it; Send to r  free 4ft'pipe ojrtslog of bee keepers «applies.
w a n t e d  A. G. WOODMAN CO., Dept. M. F., Grand Rapids, Michigan

A Special Clubbing Bargain
; i i. No. 1.
Michigan Farmer ..............v......$1-00
Cjoverland Magazine . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.00
Power Farming ........   1.00

Regular price, one year.............$3.00
OUR PRICE ONLY $ 2 .1 0

No. 2.
Michigan Farmer  ..............$1.00
Hoard’s Dairyman....... . 1.00
Woman’s Magazine . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.00

Regular price, one year.. . . . . ..$3.00
OUR PRICE ONLY $2.56

< I - N .. 3. ■
Michigan Farmer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 1 .0 0
Swlrie Breeders’ Jo u rn a l................50
Today’s Housewife ................ ... • 1.00

Regular price, one year......... . .$2.50
OPR PRICE ONIY $1.85

No. 4.
Michigan Farmer ................. ...$1.00
People’s Home Journal . . . . . . . . .  1.00
American Boy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.00

Regular price, one year.. . . . . . .$ 4 .0 0
OUR PRICE ONLY $ U S

Send all Orders to
T he M ichigan Farmer, D etroit

Please Mention Hie Michigan Fanner When Writing to Advertisers
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\T 7 I T H  JOHNSON’S HASTEE PATCH the mos<? 
a  V V inexperienced motorist’jcan- satisfactorily and inexpen-j 

f  sively -repair his own tubesl ^No time^labor or heat required: 
The patch can be applied in* three minutes—at a cost o f ^  
cents—and it*s so simple a.child can use it*

Ready For Instant Use v
1  W ith Johnson’s Hastee [Patch i t  takes b u t two or 
f t  three minutes to make the repair and the tube can be pumped 
[ up immediately and is ready for instant use at any speed.

«JOHNSON’S
» «* i~:'. «**nmm*« 1— .̂ • »■ 11 

n M  ■ P > s n

(
Johnson’s Hastee Patch isn’t  a makeshift—it per ĵ
manentlv mends tubes and casings. It is much better than. 
vulcanizing because there is no danger of burning and spoil
ing the tube. Johnson’s Hastee Patch gives equally good 
results on a pin hole puncture or a large blowout. It is con- ] 

_ veniently put up in strips so thejuser_can cut just the rightj
size patch for each repair, t  ’ ____L v __ _

Patch’ is^splendidJohnson’s Hastee Patch’ is^splendid for repairing 
garden hose—rubber boots, coats and gloves—rubbers—unto 

.a tops—foot balls—hot water bottles—and all rubber articles^ 
“  For Sa lt by a tt Dealers. D on 't A ccept Substitutes. _ |-

S . CL JOHNSON & SON, # * •  Dept. MF Racine, Wie. U. fiLJÖ.-Established 1882'

Save Money on 
Newspapers

Many rural readers have bought 
their dally and the Michigan Farmei 
in combination at a price that saved 
them money: “

The Michigan Fanner— One Year
Your Favorite Daily— One Year
On rural routes only at prices specified 
below in “Our Price” column.

Regular .Our
Price. Price.

Free Press, Detroit.. . . . ....$5.00 $4.50
Journal, Detroit .......... 5.00 4.60
Times, Detroit . . . . . . . . . . . .  4.00 3.50
Herald, Grand Rapids... . . .  5.00 4.60
Press, Grand Rapids . . . . . .  6.00 4.50
News, Grand Rapids ,. . . . .  6.00 4.50
News-Courier, Saginaw . . .  6.00 4.50
News-Statesman, Marshall. 4.00 3.35
Journal, Flint . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6.00 4.50
Gazette, Kalamazoo .... 4.50
News, Cadillac . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4.00 3.50
Enquirer, Battle Creek.. . . .  6.00 4.50
Evening News, Monroe. . . .  4.00 3.50
Pioneer, Big Rapids . . . .  4.00 8.60
Blade, Toledo . . . . . . . . . 4.50
News-Bee, Toledo . . . . . . . . .  6.00 4.50

The above combinations give you an
average saving of Fifty Cents.

T o Save $1,00
Remit the first column prices and 

yon will get one year of the daily and 
two years of the Michigan Farmer— 
$6.00 value for $5.00 with $4.00 dallies 
—$5.00 value for $4.00 with $3.00 dailies 
—a saving of the price of one year’s 
subscription to the Michigan Farmer.

ADDRESS ALL ORDERS TO 
The M ichigan Farm er, D etroit

p i j f  EN SILA G EO ilin lJ c U T T E R S
have rightfully earned recognition as the 
greatest ensilage cutter value in the country. 
The Gehl is constructed to cut Properly. Kni ves 
are of special steel, ground on the inside, spiral 
In shape and rive a downward, shearing cut— 
the only way to produce and continue to pro
duce clean-cut. uniform, perfect silage.
No Mam Required at the Feeder

The Gehl is a b so lu te ly  s e lf- fe e d in g  and  « . . .  one 
m an’s wages every day because no m an Is needed a t

^ C a n b e ’ equlpped w ith Gehl Alfalfa Attachment—
tne world'» beet a lfalfa m e a l  c u t t e r . .................* W rite for Catalog A eo t#U ua heigh t of «ilo, aiaa 
of engine. al*e and »peed of pulley »ud w . wllbend tou complete inform ation about a  Gehl Cutter th a t 
w ill exactly All your requirement«. C o n ven ien t die- 
g f t S f f L - J a  i u  a t l  suc tio n s  o f  th e  c o u n try .

_  GEHL BROS. MFC. CO. M  **111 So. Watar Slraat WEST SEND. W1S. < ̂

f r e e  1 *a*dds$I M u  Trial A ^ ^ n ss tr O lb n
I w l  \ \  G e t your K irstln  now

c r a  V t  I  °n  am ashinc sum m er
an d p ric ea . Try it

K x M  90 daya FREE!. IfaetSafled,
OmsJA k ae p p o ile r an d  ta k e  o ae  y ea r to

p i | .  lz  n o t p leased . re tu ru  a t  our ff  expenee. H o n e y  back.
¿sSST V irs tinyrvL^ -m.J J ^ 2 2 oSBSSS i wtvnip i  VUflT
aiaha  iee a -e o a ta  leoa. G rea te r dow« ,  epeed » n d .t r e n r th .  
a t s lo s c s r l  A few  poqnda’ pull on handle a x e rta  to ao  • •  
«mp. One m an alone handlea b lggeat, toiftrbaat atuinpa— 
lab , aaay. « S ä a p l l i r q ,  Batik «iyaa fa ll  data tla -  A m  Qna- 
in  an d  B fe ä a lw w a r  U d d ria . 8pecial aeg am w a ffa rp « * » - 
* 1,  withdrmwn ö f te r  t te a U m lt  expireo. W rita  to d a rl
iA. J. Kirstln Co*. 326 u« «i. Esosnahs, MlehJM

Amrka’s 
Pioiser 

Dm Renidies

BOOK ON
D O G  D ISEA SES

And How to  Feed
Mailed free to any address by 

the Author
H. CLAY GLOVER CO., Inc. 

118 West 31st Street, NtwYork

i

grouse and deer and fish. As- for- law* : 
suits, I simply wôift«' ihere must be 
some decent way short of a shot-gun.” 

He stretched out à hand ^nd broke a 
flaming ;maÿiè' leaf : from a" branch in. 
passing, drew it throiigh his button-. 
hole, thoughtful eyes searching the 
road ahead, which now rah out through 
long strips of swale bordered by sap
lings. ' ï " ’ ..

Presently a little breeze stirred the 
foliage of the white birches to a sea of 
tremulous gold; and at the same mo
ment a rider appeared In the marsh 
beyond, galloping through the blanched 
swale-grass, which rose as high as. the 
horse’s girth.

Young Burleson drew bridle; the 
slim youth who sat his saddle so easily 
must be the deputy of the sick fire
warden; this was the time and place.

As the young rider galloped up, Bur
leson leaned forward, offering his 
hand with an easy, pleasant greeting. 
The hand was unnoticed, the greeting 
; breathlessly returned; two grave, gray 
eyes met his, and Burleson fdund him
self looking into the flushed face of a 
young girl.

When he realized this, he took off 
his cap, and she inclined her head, 
Rarely acknowledging his salute.

“I am Mr. Elliott's daughter,” she 
said, “you are Mr. Burleson?”

Burleson had the honor of present
ing himself, cap in hand.

“I am my father’s deputy,” said the 
girl, quietly, gathering her bridle and 
wheeling her horse. “I read your note. 
Have you reason to believe that an at
tempt has been made to fire the Owl 
Vlaie?"

There was a ring of business in her 
voice that struck him as amusingly de
lightful—and such a sweet, dear voice, 
too,, untinged with the slightest taint 
of native accent.

“Yes,” said Burleson, gravely, “I’m 
afraid that somebody tried to bum the 
vlaie. I think that a change in the 
wind alone saved us from a bad fire.” 

“Shall we ride over?” inquired the 
girl, moving forward with unconscious 
grace.

Burleson ranged his horse alongside 
the girl; she set her mount at a gallop« 
and away they went, wheeling into the 
swale, knee-deep in dry, silvery grass, 
until the deputy fire-warden drew bri
dle with a side-flung caution:“ Musk- 
ratsi Look "out for a cropper!”

Now, at a walk, the horses moved 
forward side by side through the pale, 
glistening sea of grass stretching but 
on every side.

Over a hidden pond a huge heron 
stood guard, stiff and shapeless as a 
weather-beaten stake. Blackbirds with 
crimson-slashed shoulders rose in 
clouds from thé reeds, only to settle 
again as they passed amid a ceaseless 
chorus of harsh protest. Once a pair 
of summer duck came speeding over
head, and Burleson, looking up, ex
claimed:

“There’s a bird I never shoot at. It's 
too beautiful.”

The girl turned her head, serious 
gray eyes questioning his.

“Have you ever seen a wood-duck— 
a drake, in full plumage?” he asked. 

“Often—before Mr. Grier came." 
Burleson fell silent, restless in his 

saddle, then said:
“I hope you will see many wood- 

duck now. My boats on Spirit Water 
are always at Mr. Elliott’s disposal— 
and at yours.”

She made the slightest sign of ac
knowledgement, but said nothing. 
Once or twice she rose upright, stand
ing straight in her stirrups to scan the 
distance under a small, inverted hand. 

i East and north the pine forest girdled 
the vlaie; west and south hardwood 
timber laced the sky-line with branch
es partly ndked, and the pine’s out
posts of white birch and willow glim
mered like mounds of crumpled gold 

> along the edges of the sea of grass. < 
“There is the stream!” said Burle

son, suddenly.
She saw It at the s^me moment,

touched her mare with spurred heels,, 
and lifted her clean over with a grace 
that set Burleson’s nerves“ thrilling, 
f He followed; taking the water-jump 
Without eftort; andf after a second’s 
hesitation ventured7 to praise her horse.
|  “Yes,”} she' said,1 indifferently, “The 
Witch is a good mare.” After a silence, 
“My father desires to*sell her.” -V ;

“I know a ‘ dozen men who would 
jump at the chance,” said the young ’• 
fellow. “But”—he hesitated—“if  is a  
shame to sell such a mare—”

The girl colored. “My father will 
never ride again,” she said, quietly. 
“We should be very glad to sell beri” 

“But-—the mare Buits you so per
fectly—” \ '' ^:a

She turned her head and looked at 
him gravely. “Ybu must be aware, Mr 
Burleson, that it is hot choice with us,” 
she said. There was nothing of bitter
ness in her voice; she leaned forward, 
patting the mare’s chestnut neck 'for a 
moment, then swung , back, sitting up 
as straight as a cavalryman ifa her 
saddle. “Of course,” she said, smiling 
for the first time, “it will break my j 
heart to sell The Witch, but”—sh^ pat- » 
ted the mare again—“the mare Won’t 
grieve; it takes a dog to do that; but 
horses—well, I know horses enough to 
know that even The , Witch, won’t  
grieve.”-. v

“That is a radical theory« Miss Elli
ott,” said Burleson, amused. “WTiat 
about the Arab and his loving steed?” 

“That is not a legend for people who 
know horses,” she replied, still smil
ing. “The love is all on our, side. You 
know horses, Mr. Burleson. Is it not 
the truth—the naked truth, stripped of 
poetry and freed froin traditiqn?”

“Why strip poetry from anything?** 
he asked, laughing. - “

She rode on in silence for a while, 
the bright smile fading from her lips 
and eyes. (Continued next week).

TWO DANGEROUS WHEAT DIS- 
EASES. ' I

(Continued from page 879). . 
young wheat experienced during April 
severely injured the leaves that were 
present at that time. Such leaves have 
become variously yellowed and mot
tled. This condition:has-been confus
ing to farmers because the mottling 
did not take place until some time, 
two or three weeks after the cold 
weather. Undoubtedly the cold grow
ing season following the severe freez
ing has had something to do with the 
yellowing of the leaves. As one exam
ines fields, he finds that this yellow 
leaf condition is common everywhere^ 
yellowed spots showing up in the fields 
due to thé fact that more new growth 
has been produced in some parts of 
the field than in others. This is laige- 
ly a matter of fertility and vigor of the 
plants. The farmer should eliminate 
such types of injury to wheat which 
are general in occurrence and quite 
aside from the Take-all troubles, hut 
anything which is at all suspicions 
should be caUed to the attention of the 
county agent, who in turn can bring it 
to the attention of the federal or state 
plant pathologists. The state is so 
large that a field to field canvass is 
out of the question. In protecting the 
wheat in Michigan we must depend on 
the general field observations of ' onr 
fanners, as well as the close touch 
with the agricultural conditions which 
is maintained by our county agents.

Hie accompanying illustrations, one 
showing the diseasé in  southern m i
nois and the other in Indiana, will give 
an Idea of the seriousness of this die- 
ease. When it is understood that these 
areas which were photographed repre
sent only the smallest patches affect
ed, for conveniencè in taking thé pic
ture, and that this conditloq may pre
vail over areas froin one-half to eighty 
acres in extent, then it will be seen 
that there is excellent reason for ev
eryone giving fullest cooperation in 
our attempt to locàté the distribution 
of this disease.
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News of the Week
Wednesday, June 4. «

'T 'H E  United States Senate adopts I  the Susan B. Anthony amendment 
to the federal constitution extending 
the right of suffrage /to women--the 
amendment to go into effect when 
three-fourths of the states have ratified 
it.—The senate gives the state depart
ment forty-eight hours to make the 
nea.ce treaty public following the dis 
?o?Sy that private financial concerns 
have already obtained copies.—Modifi
cation of terms of the peace treaty re
lating to the control of the Saar Valley 
and of Silesia are forecasted.—The 
German minister of finance announces 
a system of financing the govern
ment's debt by eacting a l a w  obliging 
every worker to labor an extra hour 
each day for the government.

Thursday, June 5.
T P  HE Michigan legislature considers 
X bill providing for the election of a 

state road commissioner.—Canadian 
war veterans are opposed to the gen
eral'strike in Winnipeg.—German plot
ters who have been working 1x> bring 
about a revolution in Switzerland are 
now on trial at Zurich.-Governor 
Smith, of New York, announces be 
will use the federal plan for action 
against the Red terrorists in that 
state?—Austria is considering peace 
treaty submitted to her by the allies^— 
The "big four” nations are standing 
firm against allowing Germany to join 
the League of Nations.—Farmers of 
Leelanau county are considering the 
purchase of the old Traverse City, Lee
lanau & Manistique Railway, providing 
the legislature will remit unpaid taxes 
against the road.

Friday, June 6.
A N order has been Issued by Post- 

master-Generai Burleson return
ing the telephone and telegraph sys
tems of the country to private owner
ship.—Accountants discover a discrep
ancy in the Michigan state prison 
funds of $301,600.—President Castro, 
of Portugal, tenders his resignation to 
the Portugese congress.—Coal move
ments for the first five months of the 
year show an increase of over ten per 
cent over the corresponding period of
1918. JSaturday, June 7.
n p H E  United States Senate adopts a 
X resolution asking the American 

peace delegates at Paris to secure a 
hearing before the peace conference 
for the Irish delegates.—Plans are be
ing favorably considered for the call
ing of a grand jury to. sift disclosures 
recently made regarding affairs at the 
state prison at Jackson.—A portion of 
the Bulgarian army has been mobiliz
ed and is marching toward the Serb
ian frontier.—Great Britain is reported 
to be laying plans for fighting Ameri
can meat packers by contracting for 
New Zealand’s surplus meat products 
at a stipulated price.—Soldiers and 
cavalry are patrolling Winnipeg to pro
tect life and property /during the gen
eral strike which is still on at that 
place.—Forest fires are raging near 
Kalkaska, Mich.-

Sunday, June 8.
P  RESIDENT SEITZ of the Austrian 
a  national assembly declares that the 
peace terms presented to Austria are 
impossiblè and mean the death of the 
country by starvation.—Large quanti
ties of shells and small arms are de
stroyed by .explosions at Coblenz and 
Mulhein, Germany, within the jurisdic
tion of American troops.—Grocerymen 
in session at Cincinnati demand that 
the packers’ special privilege in swal
lowing up the small provision business 
and fixing, and maintaining prices 
should be eliminated.- r

Monday, June 9.
'VTICARAGUA asks United States 
JLw to land forces there to Cope with 
a threatened invasion from Costa Rica. 
—The-annihilation of an entire village 
in western Hungary by the Red army 
is reported as a consequence of an up
rising of peasants in that district.— 
The United States Shipping Board 
ask$ congress for $600,000,900 td com
plete the government’s ship building 
operations.—A new world’s record was 
established when Lieutenant Casale, a 
French aviator,/ascended 31,168 feet.:— 
President Wilson will probably leave 
France within ten days.

Tuesday, June 10.
A FTER a five-hour fight, the United 

a *. States Senate orders a copy of the 
peace treaty printed in the public rec
ord.—Former Food Commissioner 
Hoover declares that the United States 
as a government should not extend any 
further credit to Europe.—U. S.  ̂Mar
ines have prepared to give /protection 
to Nicaragua.—The court orders the 
Detroit United Railway to operate cars 
on the Old Pingree lines, and to put 
the company in thè hands Of a Teceiv- 
er, should it fail tp resume service.

Paint All tour Buildings in Harmony
T ^H E  appearance of a farm may be improved wonderfully by paint- 
* ing all the buildings alike or, at least, using the same colors. It 

does not increase the cost of painting a dollar. You can start now on 
any building that needs painting and paint the others to correspond from 

year to year as they need it.

Most farm buildings are so plain that 
they look m uch better if a different 
cole»’ is used for the trim  than for the 
body. A good combination for every 
building on a farm is a cream colored 
body paint trim m ed with pare white. 
A beautiful cream tint may be produced 
by adding French Ochre ground in oil 

to C a rte r W h ite  L ead . T he  more 
Ochre the deeper the tint.
Slate Gray is a very durable color and 
you can make it as light or dark as 
you wish simply by varying the

amount of lamp black ground in oil 
that is used to produce the  slate tint. 
W ith gray also the best trim  is pure 
white. If the farm house is plain, then 
reverse the colors and paint the body 
white with light gray trim . T his will 
make a small house look larger.
There is no lim it to the colors that 
can be produced w ith Carter W hite 
Lead. And with pure linseed oil 
and the necessary tinting colors, you 
have the very best paint that money 
can buy.

If you would like to have some further suggestions regarding colors or any information 
about the use of pure white lead and linseed oil, write to our Faint

Four Miles or Twenty
Are you rworking your farm  at a 
tw enty m ile pace or a t four m iles?tw enty m ile pace or a t four m iles?

Detroit Universal Truck Attachments
Convert any passenger car or light commercial 

chassis into a dependable

ajjfia'l % , 2 or 3 Ton Truck

Interned Gear 
Rear Aide

MR. FARMER :

Shaft Drive 
No Chain» 
N o Sprocket»

Tmdc. 
Attachm ents

Write us tonigtit tor our special offer to farmers and market gardeners- From 
factory direct to you. We will send catalog and full information promptly, This 
will cost you nothing and may save you hundreds of dollars. Investigate now.

CARRIER M O TO R TRUCK CO.
1685 G ratiot Ave.  ̂ D etroit, M ichigan

L-leraish G iant Rabbits, dark steel black. Grays- 2 
r  m onths old, $3.00 A. $2.00 each. Pedigreed stock. 

DAVID RAT, TO9 Norris St., Ypsilanti, Mioh.

C fi D a i n i . a  l i a r s ,  ali ages, good, utility stock’DU Belgian nares, Borne selected breeders, cheap.
W. E. LEOKY, Holmes ville, Ohio.

WANTED to  hear from.owner of good farm  for sale 
S ta te  cash price, fa ll particulars.
D. F. Bush, Minneapolis, Minn.

Farms and Farm Lands For Sals
Wa Hava Far Qala Hie following land* andwe nave ror oaie «took. 1200 acres of fine
unimproved lends, well located, easy term s. 160 acres 
situated 6 miles from Gladwin, on daily mail route, 
close to  school, all fenced with woven wire, 20 acres 
under fine state of cultivation, 6 acres in  fru it, 70 ac
res more of same tra c t brushed logged and burned; 
Sheep ranch of 310 acres, all fenced, living water, TO 
acres a t th is ranch cleared, 30 acres of which is nnder 
fine state of cultivation with fru it orchard, House 26 
x28. Sheep sheds and B ara 64x80. Tool house 16x32. 
170 Sheep, 110 this seasons Lambs. We have 3 fine 
Stock Ranches, well grassed, well fenced, living water. 
MoOlure Stevens Land Oo., Gladwin, Michigan.

$950 Down Secures 
183-Acre Farm, 5 Cows and
Pleasant 7-room house, m odern dairy barn, Ac., 
convenient to  town stores, churches, creamery and 
advantages. ISO acres level tillage, high cultivation, 
good corn, potato, grain land; spring-watered past
ure; estimated 1000 cords wood; bearing apple or- 
chaid. Owner buy on la rg e r farm  puts price dowii 
to  only $2300, easy term s. Details page 41, Catalog 
Bargains 19 States, copy free
STROUT FARM  AGENCY 814-BO Ford Bldg ,Detroit

^ 1 ? , for  good fa rm  worth $12,000. Brick 
C lC n iO g C  two story building on M ain .Street 

Kalamazoo. 4 stores, 22 room hotel well furnished on 
second floor, steam heat, running water and Electrlo 
lights in  each room. t>atbs and showers. Buyer should 
operate hotel.
SANFORD WILTSKY, Kalamazoo, Michigan.

Bisl Improved Form For Silo! Is* Actm*Hay* F R F e [
FORD, GOVERNMENT BONDS O R $3*0. balance 
easy, boys 80-acre farm , 60 plowing, best soil. Central 
Michigan, fa ir buildings, main road, near railroad 
town. Owner 203 N. CEDAR ST., LANSING. MICH.

gravel loam, sloping to  south o r west, 
close to  shipping point, not more th an  SO miles from 
Detroit. Will deal with owners only.

N, G rant Currie, 153 H arrison Ave. .Detroit, Mich.

Rainy Lake Settlem ent. Farm  A Ranch Land. 190 
acres up. $10 to  $15 per acre, $1 an acre down—bal

ance long time. 9£. Time paym ents can be m ade with 
clover seed. Jo h n  G. K rauth , M illersburg, Mich.

Rich Michigan Farms. sÍ a^fel^ ^ ro^ h-
ER8, IS M errill Building, Saginaw, Michigan

1 1 /  A  M T C n  1 °  h ear from  owner of farm  or77 R.7 A —— ìinìili provi
O. K. HAWLEY.

unim proved land fo r sale.
Baldwin, Wisconsin,

Pedigreed fts*forn«aien  Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
Claude Greenwood, R. F. D. 10., St. Johns, Mich.

When Writing to Advertisers, Please 
a n d F iem ish .G ian tR eb - ' say 4T Saw Your Ad. In The Michigan 

Farmer”. V'
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I F signs of the time as displayed in 
store windows count for anything, 
American women are about to 

plunge into an orgy of household ma
chinery buying. Certainly the signs 
are plentiful and portentious in that 
direction, for department store win
dows which once were filled with 
smart hats and gownS, or with period 
furniture and near-oriental rugs, are 
now showing a “full and complete" 
line of washing machines, mangles, 
ironing machines, gas, electric and oil 
stoves, electric irons, gas irons, char
coal irons, bread-mixers, cake-mixers, 
in short, everything so far put on the 
market to make woman’s work lighter.

And best of all signs, the women 
pausing to study these same windows. 
Even greater crowds surround the 
window where foamy suds splashes 
about in an electric washer, than be
fore the window where Parisian mod
els of robes no woman could wear are 
displayed. Women are beginning to 
see that it is more extravagant to 
spend $50 for a sleazy silk gown than 
it is to spend $100 for a washing ma
chine and mangle. And when they 
once begin to think it is only a step to 
putting the thought into deeds. Many 
are already buying, and when the knit
ting club meets ¿ow the relative mer
its of vacuum cleaners or the supe
riority of cylinder washing machines 
over those of the dolly type come up 
for discussion before hobble skirts and 
capes. ,

Certainly something must be done 
to make woman’s labor lighter if fam
ilies are to be raised, for no woman

The Oil Stove with a High Oven Is 
Gaining in Popularity.

Avoid a Heated Kitchen 
in Dog Days ing for several days with one filling. 

Then how easy to simply turn a burner 
and apply a match when you want a  
fire. No splitting kindling or sending 
the children scurrying for chips when 
you suddenly discover you are out of 
bread and have biscuits to make. No 
cooling of the oven with a delicate 
cake baking, because you forgot to fill 
the stove and the wood has all burned 
out.

Best of all, think of the comfort in 
summer. The hours of standing over 
a scorching stove are eliminated. The 
meals may be gotten and fruit canned 
In a cool room. And on ironing day 
you can have.the stove moved outside 
onto a sheltered porch and do the iron
ing in comparative comfort, if yon 
have not yet attained the luxury of a  
charcoal or gasoline iron.

Get the iron, however. They may be 
gotten for a small sum and the step» 
they save you in traveling back and 
forth for a hot iron more than pay 
back the money you spend. Along with 
the iron get a mangle. You probably 
will not want to pay $150 for an iron
ing machine, but the mangle will do 
sheets, towels, unstarched kitchen ap
rons, and even men’s work shirts Quite 
satisfactorily.
* With your stove and laundry appli
ances eliminating unnecessary heat, 
you will get through the summer in 
much better shape than ever before.

Sheets, Towels, Unstarched Kitchen Aprons, and Even Men’s Work Shirts 
Can be Done-up Quite Satisfactorily with a Good Mangle.

can take care of a home and a family 
of children and do all of her work un
aided, without killing herself or leav
ing undone many things which should 
be done if health and happiness are to 
be maintained. In the city and in 
some farm homes electricity solves the 
problem, but there are still hundreds 
of farm homes where electricity must 
continue to be something to be hoped 
for in years to còme. Many things 
may be done, however, to lighten the 
burdens of the women in these homes, 
and it is up to the woman herself' to 
see that they are done.

Take the matter of a  stove for one

thing. Wood is becoming almost un
known as a fuel in the'average farm 
home, and the experiences of 1917-18 
show us that coal is not always to be 
had. Furthermore the price of that 
fuel is going up so that it can no long
er be regarded as cheap. Both wood 
and coal make extra dirt, and thus ex
tra work, while the labor of building a 
fire and keeping it going is no small 
part of the day’s work. Much of this 
unnecessary work could be cut out by 
buying a good oil or gasolene stove. 
Once filled it is good for at least a 
day, and in homes where it is not so 
much used a stove often does the cook-

This Type Has Advantages where 
Space is Limited.

Helping Daughter Dress Correctly
T I T  HEN a new dress is to be made 
VV for daughter it is so much easier 

to go ahead and buy the cloth and se
lect the pattern one’s self than to co
operate with daughter regarding it, 
that more often than not the dress is 
made regardless of the wearer’s wishes 
in' the matter. Many farm girls become 
so used to wearing whatever mother 
makes or buys, relying so absolutely 
on mother’s taste to be correct, that 
when they leave home and are thrown 
oh their own responsibility, they find 
that they know nothing about cost of 
materials, suitability of colors or cor
rectness of style. Too many times they 
spend their money on cheap, gaudy 
things, dr else wear dowdy, unbecom
ing clotheB.

Part of every gifl’s training should 
consist; in learning the- lesson of

By M . A . Bartlett
clothes, and the first Meps along that 
line should be taken as soon in the 
little girl’s life as she can understand 
the most simple of instructions.

If you are making school dresses, 
get samples of different materials and 
ask daughter to choose that which she 
would like. Doubtless she will make a 
wrong choice, selecting the most un
suitable. But don’t laugh at her; don’t  
make her ashamed. Endeavor to show 
her her error in a way "she can under
stand. Get her to teH you what qual
ities, in her opinion, a school dress 
should have.. Of course, you know it 
should wear well, wash well and not 
show soil too easily, and not he read
ily torn; but she may never have 
thought of those things. Let each sam

ple, then, be analyzed to meet those 
requirements.

When the suitable- material has been 
selected, attention should be turned to 
the'cloth’s suitability to the child in 
question. The color must be one in 
which she looks well and the pattern 
appropriate for her age. By sugges
tion display and study familiarize her 
with these requirements, and you will 
develop in her a taste for simple, well- 
made clothes she would be far less apt 
to have were she continually wearing 
dresses with no thought as,to why they 
were of such a color or material or cut 
in such a way.

Though the desirability of simple 
cut be impressed -upon her, do. not con
found . simpleness with plainness. A

simply cut dress finished at neck and 
sleeves with a bit of lace, or brighten- 
ed by contrasting material in banding 
or piping, is attractive, but a plain 
dress, absolutely devoid of all “finish
ing touches" is actually homely, and in 
all but the poorest of families, wholly 
unnecessary. Teach the value of these 
simple means of finishing a dress. 
Contrast the severely plain dress with 
the slightly trimmed one. Also, when 
opportunity presents itself, point out 
the mistake of overtrimming. A dress 
half covered with lace and ribbon» and 
ornamental buttons is not only in bad 
taste, but is generally mere cheap dis
play. _ ' §&

It daughter lends a hand at the 
washing and Ironing she will learn'ev
en more about the materials her dron
es are made Of, and will quickly see
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why the dainty little party dreis would 
never do for ■ school-wear, and why»: 
also; mother desire« her to wear soft 
crepe underwear in summer in prefer
ence to that which requires starching 
and ironing. , v < „

It takes time, of course, to teach 
these things, and there, are but few 
farm mothers Whose time is not lim
ited { yet, other things Can better be 
slighted than the opportunity of teach
ing your daugher all you know and 
can learn about the why and where
fore of the clothes she wears. When 
she grows up and finds work away 
from home, you. will forget, the dust 
that showed on your chairs, the stove 
that needed blacking, and the many 
other duties neglected, to seek her op
inion and work with her on her 
clothes, in the satisfaction you have of 
seeing her on her home-visits* wisely, 
becomingly, yet economically dressed.

DO NOT PERMIT FAULTFINDING 
AT THE TABLE.

BY JU L IA  B . S A T IS .

'T 'O  have a comment made on dishes 
A  at the table, as too much or too lit

tle seasoning, etc., is a habit into 
which many families unconsciously 
fall. It is very trying to the house
wife, and besides has a tendency to 
make the food appear less inviting, and 
gives a depressing effect, as all fault
finding does.

One mother noticed that this habit 
was growing on her children, and de
termined that some way must be found 
to stop it. She called a family meet
ing and told them that she did her best 
to have the food and table just as nice 
as she could, and that they should do 
their part and be kind and polite, keep 
still about any dish they did not espe
cially like. She emphasized the fact 
that criticism at the table was not 
good manners.

She told them that if they had any
thing special to criticize they could 
come to her alone after the meal and 
she would be glad to listen to the com
plaint. But strange to say, being for
bidden to criticize at the table, the 
children made very few private com
ments. > , - ' /

From that time on the mother was 
careful not to criticize any dish her
self, and did not allow it done by the 
others. She was watchful, however, 
that everything was well cooked, and 
the habit of fault-finding at the table 
in that family has entirely ceased.

OIL LAMP8.

BY H A RR IE T HENDERSON.

Our house is lighted by oil lamp« 
and the work 1 hate Boost is cleaning 
the lamps.1 F have made it as easy as 
possible in the following way:

Turn the wick low before blowing 
out the light so it won’t  smoke so 
much. *

Trim wicks and wipe burners every 
day, so they won’t  smoke and black 
the burners.

Set all the lamp« in a row, open, be
fore beginning to IllL Use a light can 
with a  well-placed spout to pour oil 
from. .-

Wipe lamps with paper.
Wet a sheet of newspaper and rap

idly wash all the chimneys, setting 
them on the stove. Take off before too 
hot and .wipe with newspaper.

Everything can be done rapidly in 
this way and lamps and chimneys will 
shine. - ;

HONE QUERIES.

Household Editor:—Please tell me 
how to remove Ink stains from white 
lin en .— Mrs. Q. J. I.

Soak the spot in milk, either sweet 
or «our. - I t  may be necessary to leave 
it In a day or two, changing the milk if 
iS£ * becomes dfscofored. Some of the 
irflr* - now made for school use . will 
come out in clear water.

You Probably Never
Though^ of This

Every flour is not all flour.
A kernel of wheat is composed of various substances, several of which 
are hot flour, and i t  requires very careful milling to  separate all of the 
inferior m aterial from the real flour.
To begin with we dean  the  wheat three times, scour it  three times and 
actually wash i t  once before it  goes onto the Rolls for the first break, 
so th a t no d irt m ay get into the  flour.
Of course after crushing the  kernel the various substances are all mixed 
up together; in other words, the bran, middlings, lowgrade, clear and 
straight are-mixed up with the high grade flour and a separation must 
be made.
All inferior m aterial» are eliminated from

L i l y  W h i t e
“T htlflour  eft# beat cook# us«"

I t  is all clean, pure, wholesome, healthful flour, every bit of it.
We could sell flour a t  lower prices if we were to  leave the inferior por
tions of the wheat berry in  the good flour, bu t the good flour would be 
damaged.
And we desire LILY W H ITE to  continue to  be the  best flour i t  is 
possible to  produce; we want i t  to  continue to  give the same splendid 
satisfaction i t  always has given.
To give such satisfaction i t  must all be pure, choice flour, consequently 
we take ou t all of the undesirable materials.
YOU are the one who really gains by this, for when you buy LELY 
W H ITE FLOUR you obtain all flour, of the very choicest possible
quality.
Every flour is not all flour and will not give you as good satisfaction 
as LILY W HITETso when buying flour insist on having the best 
and the purest, LILY W H ITE, “The flour the best cooks use.”

VALLEY CITY MILLING COMPANY
GRAND [RAPIDS. MICHIGAN

' 22?*

.ve
% on a beauti

ful Kalamazoo Oil Range. 
Cook with kerosene fuel. Save, work 
and oceans of time. Get hot meals in a 
jiffy—in a cool kitchen.' Wick or wick
less styles. Big, powerful burners. Hot 
bias flame. With or without baking ovens. 
Ov e a  thermometer. Glass fuel tank. Direct 
from onr factory. Save H fn price.
W ie » T lJ W  H r  ra ta lu « . C n h  or ea«y pay! 
conditional guarantee. O cfctur Catalog  Me. ü d  j

A K txlam azoQ
f t "  Direct to You

Kalemmno Stove Co., Wfrs. 
Kalamazoo. M idi.

No. 2816—A Pretty Frock. Cut in 
four sizes, 14, 16,18 and 20 years. Size 
18 will require 6̂ 4 yards of 27-inch ma
terial. The skirt measures about two 
yards at the foot, with plaits drawn 
out. Price 10 cent«.

No. 2819—Child’s - Dress. Cut in 
three sizes, 2, 4 and 6 years. Size four 
requires 2% yards of 36-inch material. 
Price 10 cents.

MICHIGAN FARMER PATTERNS.

Any of Ule patterns illustrated may 
be secured by sending order to Pattern 

> Department, Michigan Farmer, Detroit, 
.enclosing the amount set 0>p—its the 
[patterns: wanted.gP!. W m M

No. 2808—Ladies’ Dress. Cut in sev
en sizes, 34, ?6> 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46' 
inches bust measure. Size 38 will re
quire six yards of 44-ineh material. 
Width of skirt at tower* edge Is about 
two yards, with plaits extended. Price 
10 cents.

No. 2813—Girls’ Dress. Cut in five 
sizes, 2, 4, 6, 8 and 10 years. Size six 
win require 2% yards of 36-inch mate
rial. Price 10 cent«.

No. 2808—Girls* Dress. Cut in four 
sizes, 6. 9, 10 and 12 years. Size eight 
requires 3% yards of 27-ineh material 
for the dress, and three-quarters of a 
yard tor the bolero. Price 10. cents.

No. 2807—Boys* Suit. Cut In five 
sizes, 3, 4, 5» 8 and $ years. Size toar 
will require 2% yards of 40-toeh mate
rial. Price 10 cents.
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' f o r  c o m f o r t

He& idënt*

No pull, squeeze or strain, anywhere; 
body free and clothing easy. The exclu
sive President comfort feature, adjusting 
in unison with *he slightest body move
ment, makes comfort certain. No greater 
wearing qualities obtainable. Absolute 
satisfaction ALL WAYS or money back.

Buy on>y suspenders marked ‘Presi
dent” on the buckle-then you’re safe. 
All dealers.

i^ U d e n t’iS u ^J b ^ iJ e r C cm pa tu f.
Shirley. M as*.

—11 "

Regular
Length

50c

Extra
V S Long

it 55c

Extra
Heavy

75c

A fter te n  yean te s t by 
thousands o f car users, 
Brictaon Pneum atic Tires 
havesolredthepneum atio 
tire  problem. Easy riding, 
absolutely proof against 
punotures, blowouts, ruts, 
r im  out. skidding, oil, gas
oline. In  short, trouble 
proof. W ritten  10,000mile 
guarantee. Some go 15 to  
20,000 miles.
T R Y  'E M  AT OUR EXPENSE 

M aks a s  p rove i t .  D on’t  p a r  If 
_  n o t u tis f lsd . W r its  to-day fo r 
W  detail* o f  m oat libera l, e o a v to e lu  
f  , , R i W ( i P r  p lan  e v e r  o u sra d . 
f  S ea t w ith  Illu s tra ted .d escrip tiv e  book 

I B r ic ta o n  M fg . C o . D ep t. UT- *| 
I W . O . W . B ld g .. O m aha, N ebr.

Our Boys’ and Girls’ Department
The Future Football “L” Man

By Joseph H . Benner

for every purpose
There’s one for every 

home or farm need. 
Myers Self-Oiling Electric 

House Pump shown here,
and other MyersHand and Power 
Pumps for home water systems,

¿vc  running water in kitchen,^ 
mom, laundry, and in bam fn  

or troughs. Myers dealers are 
evetywnere.Thcy handle Myers 
Bay Tools. Door Hangers and 
Hand and Power Spray Outfits 
too. Ask yoiirs today at write 
for catalog, it’# FREE.

P. eTMYERS & BRO.
814 Fourth St. Ashland, O

Delivered vTou F R E E
, Your choice o f 4 4 * ty ls » , iso l«IJ
ocm and sizes in the famous nns of 
i . / ‘‘BSHQER" bicycles, shown fa» 

full color in the  big new Free 
Catalog. We pay a l f t b e  freight

the bicycle you select, actual rid
ing teat in your own town for a  
full month. Do not bpy untll you

mutar 
Agoni» 
W a a t o c t

t e r m s  i n a  p n e w .  v
T i n c c  L A M P S .H O R N S .p e d -  I HIE« a l s ,  s i n g le  w h e el«  a n d  
repair p a r ts  fo r  a ll m akaa o f  Meyelaa 
a t  half u sual priBos. l i e s a a  eiao can  
offer ouch v alu e , an d  each term *. 
SEND NO MONEY b u t w rite  today 

fo r tb a b lg  new C atalog . W s B a a ,UE A n  Cycle; cempany HCAU Dept. s-77Chlcaeo

“Fodder Sweet Corn” *3.00 tS
at 45 pounds. lays sxtra 60«. ••rmlnatioa «0%
Y0UNG-RAN00LPH SEED CO.. OWMPO, MMfc

UN and get some willow boughs; 
reach them to me to help me 
out;” cried Jerry McNichols to 

a score of boys crowding to the side of 
the rustic bridge, gaping horrifledly at 
the place where a little girl comrade, 
having tumbled overboard, had disap
peared under the surface of the stream. 
I’ll jump in and keep Maggie afloat 

till you come.”
With these words scarcely uttered, 

the boy dove into the wide, deep pool 
which the creek formed at this point 
where it cut through the roadway lead
ing to the cluster of half a hundred 
houses and a large hotel, comprising 
the residential factors of a delightful 
mountain resort.

The boys addressed, grasping the 
implications of Jerry’s instructions, all 
but two, fushed for the clump of wil
lows a few hundred feet down stream, 
compliantly bent upon doing his bid
ding. One of those who did not head 
for that spot, raced at top speed in the 
direction of a golfing party visible sev
eral hundred yards away. The other 
boy not accompanying the party speed
ing for the willow branches, stood 
stock still among the score or so of 
girls, waiting and wringing hands, or 
standing in statue-like motionlessness 
and with faces colorless to the lips.

“That rail,” cried one girl. “It has 
been broken and loose a long time. I 
knew it would give way some day with 
people leaning against it; and that 
something dreadful like this would 
happen.”

“And just now a dozen or so of us 
were leaning against it,” wailingly 
charged another girl.

And a third sobbed: “Oh! and dear 
little Maggie had to be the one to go 
over Into the water!”

And then, adding a new horror to 
the situation, a voice, expressing a be
lief that had just flashed upon the 
owner of the voice: “Jerry can’t swim; 
he can’t help Maggie. They will both 
drown.”

A lamentation greeted this; but im
mediately, as both Maggie and Jerry 
appeared above the surface, the boy 
dose to the girl, and evidently support
ing her with one of his arms, the la
mentation changed to a shout of hope*- 
a frenzied scream of encouragement.

But this shouting and screaming was 
hushed as every eye caught sight of 
a glancing figure of a little girl rush
ing upon Francis Snyder, the one boy 
wbo had remained among the girls.

“Francis Snyder, there’s a chance 
for Maggie and Jerry,” cried the girl 
in a high falsetto, pointing at the boy’s 
breast a finger both accusative and im
perative. “You jump right in that wa
ter and help.”

“Yes, that’s so,” , shrieked another 
girl, pushing through the crowd to 
Francis Snyder. “You’re the best boy 
swimmer in the state. And you’re al
ways bragging about it. Get in and 
save them.”

A third, crying out incoherently but 
manifestly meaning the thing these 
others expressed, forced a passage fur
iously through the crowd plainly mind
ed to push the swimmer Into the water 
to do his duty.

But Francis was too Quick for her; 
with a yelp of terror he dodged her 
and like the wind he flew towards the 
open country.

At the moment, this renegade scurry
ing from one end of the bridge, fled 
away, at the other end there dashed 
upon the structure and into the dis
tracted group, a newcomer. And he 
came upon the scene just as the eX

clamations of dismay and terror from 
the group of girls changed to cries of 
astonishment and hope.

The reason for this change of feel
ing was the fact that Jerry McNichols 
was not only handling himself expert
ly in the water, but that he was hold
ing above the surface, the flower-like 
face of Maggie Spurgeon.

As the wild floundering was succeed
ed by the steady movement of the bod
ies In the water, consequent upon Jeiv 
ry’s mastery of the situation, one. little 
girl cried, “Why, Jerry can swim, he’s 
helping Maggie.”

The ability to swim which to the 
others, was a newly discovered ability 
to Jerry was, to the new arrival not an 
hitherto unknown ability; and he at

once offered assurance and explana
tions.

“Sure, Jerry can swim,” he exclaim
ed, the while watching the hèroic and 
successful efforts of his friend to the 
water, as slowly he kicked himself and 
his charge towards land.

“Oh, hello, Charlie Meinert,” greet
ed someone speaking to the newcomer.

“When did Jerry learn swipaming?” 
inquired another of the company.

“Francis Snyder made sport of him 
for just caring about running and 
jumping and football,” said. Charlie. 
“So Jerry went to work to learn to 
swim, saying he would shortly beat 
Snyder at his own sport. Jerry learn
ed last winter, to the Lehigh Univer
sity sw im m ing pool. Jerry’s father, 
you know, is a professor to that unis' 
versity. The physical director gives 
Jerry some privileges round-the gym
nasium.**

At this moment the sounds of re
joicing and encouragement changed to 
horrified exclamations.

“They’re going down! Jerry is sink
ing!; His clothes are water-soaked! 
Oh!”

Out of the general cry of distress 
rose one voice, that of Charlie Mein
ert. “If only Francis Snyder was 
here,” he exclaimed. “Where is Fran
cis Snyder? He could help.” And say
ing this, Charlie, his face drawn with 
sudden anxiety, searching for the 
champion swimmer, scanned the group 
of boys, bearing willow branches, and 
coming on the run to their return 
frpm the willow trees.

“He was here, but he ran away.”
“Ran away,” exclaimed Charlie. And 

then, “Oh, well,” he declared, “Snyder 
always was a miserable coward. He’s 
best at making sport of other people, |  
and knocking things.

The dozen golfers, attracted by the 
hullaballoo, and by the calling of the 
boy running to summon their aid, and 
by whom they had been informed of 
the identity of the boy and the girl in 
the water, had come to full cry. And 
now there dashed onto the bridge, to 
the lead of the party, two men, * Mag
gie’s father and Jerry’s father. With
out slackening speed and not stopping 
to divest themselves of any clothing; 
they dove headlong into the stream.

But then again something happened 
which was contrary to what was ex
pected. There sounded upon the scene 
a command for an action at variance 
with what appeared so necessary to be 
done. And it happened at the instant 
the two men were going to^lay rescu
ing hands, each upon his own child; 
and the command, given in a voice 
which a gulping and strangling note 
seemed trying to smother, was still a  
shrilly imperious voice. Moreover it 
was Jerry’s.

“Hands off,” Jerry cried. “Who’s do- 
’ ing this anyway? I’m all right. I’ve 

got her.”
The men, giving each other Quick 

inquiring glances, decided to hold off, 
to hover about, awaiting developments. 
However, Maggie’s father never let his 
eyes flit for an instant from his little 
girl’s face where, within reach of his 
arm, it floated like a lily above the sur
face of the water. ;

It was but a period of time required 
to take a half dozen kicks, vigorously 
given, and then the uncertain up and 
down, under water, above water, bob
bings of Jerry’s head ceased. His feet 
were firmly planted upon the bottom.

That evening, sitting together and 
talking about the near-tragedy of the 
afternoon, Maggie’s father declared to 
Jerry’s father:

“ Well, I’m quite certain that, life 
and health remaining to your splendid 
boy, Jerry, he cannot be denied having 
his wish that some day he will be an 
“L” man on the Lehigh- University 
football team.”

Our Prize Contest
FIRST PRIZE.

W hy I Joined Our Girls’ Club.
The dub to which I belong was 

formed during the most strenuous i days 
of the world war. Reports came to 
every day of the horrible struggle to 
France, and of the part which our Am
erican boys were taking in turning the 
tide of battle. As we read of the her
oism and unceasing devotion of our 
soldiers, it seemed that the burden of 
this war was unequally divided. Many 
of our men were sacrificing their lives

on the altar of Liberty, while we were 
staying at home, looking on and doing 
nothing to make the burden lighter.

Finally nine of we freshman girls or
ganized a dub to knit, do Belgian re
lief work, and various other kinds of 
labor. We met once a week, during 
the seven days we worked an hour a 
day on our sewing. As the Red Cross 
would not allow children to work on 
their yarn we earned money, bought 
wool, and knitted it ourselves; then 
we turned it over to the Red Cross for 
distribution.
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Out club v web a true test of patriot
ism, for we served no refreshments, 
and so girls who joined for the social 
part soon left.

At Christmas we filled fourteen box
es for the Red Cross, and gave six 
complete comfort kits to soldiers des
tined to go overseas.

I have taken great comfort in our lit
tle club, and have had a small, warm 
feeling around my heart when I think 
that we have done a little, perhaps, to 
help in the overthrow of autocracy.— 
Harriet Garrison, Hartford, Michigan. 
Age fourteen years.

HONORABLE MENTION.
Why I Joined Our Girls' Club.

Last year the girls in our district 
started a club for girls. I didn’t know 
about it at first, so I didn’t join until 
last month. I heard one of the girls 
talking about it, and saying, “My. but 
my mother is glad 1 joined that club, 
because the leader is Miss Smith, and 
she teaches us how to sew, how to. 
cook, and at the same time to be hon
est, and minid the instant she speaks 
to us.”

Then I asked her the particulars, 
and she told me. Then I asked mother 
if I might join, too, and mother said, 
“of course you may.”

The next time they had a meeting I 
went, and had a very nice time. And 
mother lets me help her bake and sew 
now, and it is a great deal of fun, and 
mother was telling my aunt that she 
was very glad 1 joined, because I can 
help her now, and it is a pleasure. Be
cause I mind .when she speaks to me, 
and tell but. few lies. Then my aunt 
asked me if I was glad I joined, and I 
said, “you can bet I am, for it teaches 
me how to make work easy, and that 
you gain many more friends, by tell
ing the truth, and doing what you are 
asked to do, when you are asked to 
do it.’*—Cora Elizabeth Wilson, Kala
mazoo, Michigan. Age fourteen years.

K a l a m a z o o

I t  prevents excessive vibration, cuts evenly, steadily ,! 
rapidly, and is an exclusive feature fo u n d  only on

Ensilage Cutters S ta n d a rd '

Because of this center-shear cut and absence of vibration, the 
Kalamazoo will do more work, better work and outlast any,

other cutter in the world. , 
Never have the fanners of Ameri

ca so quickly recognized superior cut
ter merit as in the Kalamazoo. They 
are built to give satisfaction-—and 
they do—absolutely. Every farmer 
and dairyman who sees the Kala
mazoo Ensilage Cutter at work, 
"wants one. Now being used on over 
60,000 farms.

W rite for Catalog
It illustrates and fully de

scribes our complete line of 
ensilage cutters and contains 

„St the kind of advance information you need before 
wresting your money in any cutter.

Thef orward-looldng farmer should begin 
now to investigate the many advantages 
of owning kts own Kalamazoo Cutter.
KALAMAZOO TANK AND SILO CO.
0*1,129 KALAMAZOO, MICH.

R.K . T IR E S  A R E 
RETREADED

They wear like iron because Quality 
as well as Quantity is part of them. 
More fabric and as much rubber as a 
new tire because they are double tread* 
ed—double chain stitched—cheaper 
by half—and not one dissatisfied cus
tomer in our long business career.

The following are the Uttle prices of
our guaranteed tires.

Bise
30x3

Price ■  $ T.0#
30x3 1-2 8.SO 
32x3 1-3 9.00
83x4 11.SO

Bice Price 
84x4 812.00
84x4 1-2 13.60 
36x41-3 14.00 
36x4 1-2 14.50

Add $1.00 to the above for Non-Skid Tire 

all C.OJ>. orders

R. IC. T ire  C om pany
837 No. Broad St Philadelphia, Pa.

Send for deeeriptive booklet and price lie t 
Good Territory Open fo r  Line Agente

15-30 BATES TRACTOR
and Foie Bottom P in  For S ill
cheap. Will consider good car in trade.
J J i  .Krause, Box 125, Lansing,M idi

Salesmen Wanted
Use your spare time profitably by 

representing the Michigan Farmer in 
your neighborhood. You can work up 
a pleasant and profitable business tak
ing care of new and renewal subserlp- 
tions for us. You Will be interested In 
our special! literature and attractive 
subscription rates. Address,
The Michigan Farmer, Detroit, Mich,

Please Mention The Michigan Farmer When Writing to Advertisers

HONORABLE MENTION.
Why 1 Joined Our Boys’ and Girls’ 

Club,
The reason I joined is because I like 

the work. It is interesting and is good 
outdoor exercise. I tried poultry rais
ing, and have just sent for bulletins on 

, ch icken  raising. Neither my mother 
" nor father are telling me how to start 

in to raise them, or have told me what 
they wanted me to try. I used my own 
judgment, and took Plymouth Rocks. 
The reason I took them was that they 
are easy to raise, and are quite good 
to eat. They develop quickly, .and are 
soon feathered out. In the fall they sell 
for a good price at hotels for broilers.

Last year I joined the club and rais
ed beans because of the large profit 
I expected. The weather was not good 
and so they were spoiled. After I fail
ed at that I thought I would try poul
try.—Margaret Lynn.

^  M O D IN E  ^

SPIREX
R A D I A T O R S

Withstanding the 
Roughest Usage

Our Prize Contest
rTH'0  the boy or girl writing the - 
A best letter, of less than 250 

words on each of the following 
subjects, the Michigan Farmer 
will give a cash prize of $1.00.

Rough going—heavy soil“ thousands of pounds dead 
weight pull on the draw bar—the mighty internal com
bustion engine working constantly, hour after hour, with; 
never a let-up for coasting or stops—

Under such relentless usage as this, the tractor, 
radiator m ust perform its part—m ust not let the engine 
overheat beyond the high point of motor efficiency.

The Sp ir e x  tractor radiator easily stands such tests 
for many good reasons.

First, the famous SPIREX spiral in  each cell gives a centrifugal 
action to the air as it passes through—cooling the w ater in the cores 
a t a greatly accelerated rate.

Second, the SPIREX has unusually  large w ater channels—of one- 
piece, leak-proof construction.

Third, the SPIREX core is of extra heavy copper radiator stock, 
adding greatly to  its strength and rigidity.
, Scientific in principle, correct in design and accurately made 
from the finest material obtainable, SPIREX superiority is not a claim, 

ft is a demonstrated fact proved by hundreds of busy tractors 
k  and trucks in hard daily use. i

There’s « Radiator Booklet in which yo u ’ll  be in
terested. tt describee end pictures the features 
o f the S P I R E X  spiral. Let us mail R  to  yum.

M O D IN E  M A N U F A C T U R IN G  C O M PA N T  
Racine, W isconsin /

Subject of letter to bo mailed 
by June 16:

'“The Job I would like.”
Subject of letter to be mailed 

by June 23:
“Out-of-door games I like the 

beet.”
Subject of letter to be mailed 

by June 30:
“The birds near my borne.” 
Write neatly with Ink on one 

side of the sheet only. Give your 
age, full name and address. • 

Address your letters to The 
Boys’.: and Girls* Dept, Michigan 
Farmer» Detroit, Mich. , -*. jro i



XAce and mltea can’t  liT* where Hofstra la sprayed, 
yet It la entirely harmless 
to hena and baby chicks.
To exterminate the whole 
tribe of lice and mites simply spray Hof- 
s tra  powder in hen house, in coops and in the feathers of hens and chicks themselves.

K |  © Flies, Ants, Roaches, Gar- 
■ l e l e M  den Bugs and  Worms, 
Fleas, Mosquitoes, Bed Bugs, Etc. 

Nearly all known Insects breathe through 
their skin pores. Hofstra exerta a chemical 
action that seals their pores—shuts off their 
air—kills 'em dead. Quick. N O T  a poison; 
entirely harmless to humans or animals; safe 
to use anywhere; simple, easy to apply and 
cheap.
15c Loaded Guns; 25c, 50c and $1.00 
Packages at Grocers* and Druggists*
(Set the genuine in yellow metal gun or 
•quare yellow package. If  dealer hasn’t  M 
send us his name and IS cents and we’ll mall 
you> a trial loaded gun, postpaid.

HOFSTRA MFG. CO.
408 N. Cheyenne

Tulsa, Okla.

Poultry Queries Answered
PROBABLY TUBERCULOSIS.

Can you tell me what to do for my 
hena? They get lame and then they 
have a greenish diarrhea, the cords of 
their legs seem to be stiff, and it seems 
to affect the hens more than the roost
ers, as I have lost about fifteen hens 
the last two months.

Mrs. J. E. T.
I would like to know what to do 

with hens that are healthy and become 
lams and in a week’s time die. E. K.

Lameness results when the joints be-

of the dry mash in hoppers but the 
dry mash is a laborsaver and the 
birds seem to do very well when fed 
in that manner. When feeding corn at 
night, give the birds all they will clean 
up so they will go to roost with full 
crops. If the birds receive a large 
amount of table scraps they obtain a 
ration that is very nearly balanced 
without further trouble. The scraps 
from the table will contain some meat 
and green food and help very much in 
keeping the birds in healthful condi- 

If there are many bones in the

purpose. We believe that poultry farms 
are not generally as much 'in demand 
as dairy farms. Foj example, a farm
er might spend $1,500 for a new dairy 
barn and the improvement in his farm 
might possibly add enough to its sale 
value so That he could get his money 
out of the enterprise at any time; On 
the other hand, he might spend the 
same amount of money on a long lay
ing house and it would not add so 
much to the sale value of the place as 
it would be more difficult to find a buy
er who was Specializing in poultry. A 
dairy farmer or general live stock 
farmer would not be able to use the 
poultry equipment to the best advan
tage. If the form only contained a 
large number of poultry houses and an 
insignificant barn it is obvious that' it 
would not sell at the right price ex
cept to a poultryman.

For this reason it is evident that be
ginners in the poultry business must 
go slow. The best way is to begin on 
a small scale and then develop the en
terprise as the earnings from the bus
iness warrant the expenditures. If ev
erything goes along right there will oo-

POULTRY

CHICKS CHICKS CHICKS
350,000 FOR 1919

By Parcel Post Prepaid. Delivered To 
You. Guarantee Live Delivery.',

O ar chix are from  pure 
bred farm  stock, th a t are 
hatched right. H are  utility 
and exhibition quality. 
Prices from  (14 to  (21 per 
100. Bred to  lay 8 .0 . W hite 
A Brown Leghorns, Barred 
Rooks, Rose A Single Comb 
Red*. W hite Wyandottes, 
S.O. Anconas. Ball Orping
tons, 8. 0. Black Minorcas 
and odds A ends. Eggs for 
hatching (8 to (9 per 100. 
Combination offer on chix. 
hovers and brooder stoves. 
Give ns your order and we 
will do all we can to  make 

yon a satisfied customer, th e  same as hundreds of 
others. Before ordering elsewhere get our free  
Illustrated catalog, get your order in  early.

' HUBER’S RELIABLE HATCHERY
EAST HIGH ST., FOSTORIA,OHIO.

HOMESTEAD FARMS
A Federation of Interests

F all Chicks fo r Spring Layers—W hite and Brown 
Leghorns; Anconas; Black M inorcas; B arred Rocks; 
R. I. Reds; W, W yandottes. All breeds hatching eggs. 
Turkeys, Cleese. Ducks, Cockerals—fo r fa ll delivery. 
Rabbits—Belgians; New Zeelands.
Send fo r explanation of fa ll  chicks and Illustrated 
catalog.
BLOOMINGDALE FARMS ASSOCIATION, 

Bloomlngdala, Michigan

CHICKS AND PULLETS i*

come swollen from the disease. If the
birds have rapidly emaciated or gone tion* ----- --------------- * ---------- —  r» airmails v,Q 0„ .;u hu  -___
light, it is very apt to be tuberculosis. teble scraps it will pay to buy a small J  y . * new buildin*« rSn
Additional proof is found by a post- finder as ground bone is fine constructed Wh^n the iamber Vt
mortem examination. The liver may *or production. We should say n_ ■ h • ^  a
be covered with greyish-white nodules. that y°ur flock should be well fed with . .. exDerience h a s increiJLrt hp-
Birds that show this condition of lame- the ingredients you mention but posai- amateur sta™
ness and emaciation should be killed My the results will be a little better
immediately and burned, as it is con- and some labor wiU b® saved by using Î . f.® * t  d
tiigious. Then nee the best possible * * *  mash In hoppers. of Bafety- ThrouKhout the countrv a™
sanitary measures with the remainder POSSIBLY BRONCHITIC. ,  large poultry plants which have

_____ * been closed down after a wonderfulof the flock and feed them with bal
anced rations to keep up their vitality.. 
This trouble seems to be more preval
ent in the poultry flocks every year 
and precautions should be taken to 
breed from vigorous mature stock and 
cull out all birds that are lacking in 
vigor. Poultry houses should be con-

My ducks are dying with a strange h°uteB and general poultry
disease. First they stand with their Some of the owners have
heads stretched up and breathe hard been well able to afford any losses that 
as if they had something in the wind- have occurred and others have been

i™ 0 gradually grows into a flnancially crippled by their venture whistling, rasping sound which can be .. ., ,, _ .
heard for some distance. They neither ^  *be same time it is possible to visit 
eat nor drink, just stand around in thriving poultry farms which have

structed so that plenty of sunlight can that condition for maybe two or three
strike the floor and the droppings weeks, and when they die they just
boards. The bacillus is soon killed by seem t0 dr°P over. Will you tell me
the direct rays of the sun even though are threfry irild 'ducka °"re?
disinfectants may destroy it very slow- -  j^rg jj ^  q
ly. Sunlight, fresh air and good food Fowls may contract bronchitis in be conservative and business-like. They 
are probably the poultryman’s best damp cold windy weather or because have neither become discouraged with
friends in fighting tuberculosis and of draughts in the roosting house. They the poultry business because others
other diseases that attack the flock. will extend the head and gasp because failed, nor foolishly elated when other

been* built up slowly from the profits 
•of the business. The owners have de
pended somewhat upon other sources 
of income until their business develop
ed but at all times they have tried to

R. G. K.

FEED IN G  T H E  FLOCK.

mucus gathers in the air passages and breeders seemed to make much money, 
hinders breathing. The bird will lose Their own account book has told them 
its appetite and soph become einaci- little stories about the business which 
ated and the condition may last sev- have been true.
eral weeks and then improve or result When feed comes down, if it ever 
in death. Ten drops of turpentine ad- does, there will be many farmers who 
ded to a tablespoonful of castor oil will wish to develop their poultry bue*

This will be

Barron strata. From  high producing hens th a t  are
__ I__ 11_____ d right. All eggs from  my own
Let us have a t least th ree  weeks to  fill your

bred right and handled
hens. Let us have a t 1_____ —order. Prices reasonable. W rite-for circular.

FOLLY OOVE FARMS. R. B.L H ollandJM tch.

100,000 BABY CHICKS
'whore by ma~~ 
oms and 8. 
trong, vigoro 
Satisfaction 

rery. Prices

for 1919. sent safely everywhere by mail 
Single Comb W hite Leghorns and 8. 0.

o r express. 
. __ A n co n as .
rous, hatohed-

_  _____  _____  g u aran teed .
Order now for spring delivery. Prices right. F ree  

W. Van Appledom, B. 7, Holland, Mioh.

w a n d  laying strains, right kind. T en th  seal 
Order non 
catalogue.

jgAJBV CHICKS—11 Varieties, (ID per W0 up, 2 

an
§!b.W.LM. ,fif AB.O.Br. L 
Sunny Side Poultry Farm s

0 np, 2 weeks
» a r l s
l’hite Wyan.,

old 25c up, 4 weeks 45c up. Hatchinfi 
p e r l t  and (8 per 100. B id. W hite and Bun
and White On».. 8. A R. 0 . ft. I. Reds, W hite ____

“ , Airedale Pups, Olf. free.
latohery. Blanchester, O.

d . „ . j  Rocks. Selected eggs from vigorous purebred 
Del I ID stock of good laying ability- (2 per 15;(6 per 
GO; (10 per 100. Prepaid by parcel post.

R . O. KIRBY, R . 1, East Lansing. Mich.

P t .» n < la —I— egg contest winners, eggs from strata 
08IT 6O  HOCKS with records to  290 a year. S2.D0 
per setting prepaid by F.~ar. Circular free.

FRED A8TLING, Constantine. Mich.

Barred
T. 0. SM ITH,

BARRED Rocks exclusively. O rder baby chicks fo r 
last o fJu n e  and Ju ly  first. H atching eggs anytime. 

F o r folder aha prices. H. H. Pierce, Jerom e, Mioh.

Baby Chicks:
eggs. G uaranteed to  reach yoatli 
b v p areei. Catalogue with prh  
WOLVERINE HATCHERY,

q. 0. W hite and Brown Leghqrns.
retrains of large white 

■ L  jn  first class Condition 
riñe list .'free. ,  .

ft. 2. /Zeeland; Mioh.

Buff Leghorns,
great lasing, strains, satirfaction guaran-----„

Dr. W L U A M 8 M ÎÏH , Petersburg,

paid. (2f ja r r e d  Rock eggs; 15 for (1.50,100 fo r (I .
O  diens hdd 85(7 eggs last year; average M) egg». Win
te r  layers. Parks strain. Lewis B. A very, S a line , Mioh.

How much grain should be fed in 
litter in morning for a flock of one 
hundred hens? How much meat scrap
should be fed every day and in what will often help to clear up the condi- iness on a larger s c a l e .___

1 on ?̂r jP°Fk tion of the throat Place afflicted birds especially true if eggs keep to a fairly
Tsoak ¿ island  grind ttÎ^For green in a clean sunny house where they are high level and breeding stock is scarce, 
feed I have only cut alfalfa hay! is protected from rain and wind but have Amateur farmers will find that the 
this sufficient? At noon I feed cooked ■-
small potatoes mixed with bran as a 
hot mash. Does this take the place of 
a dry mash? 1 also feed corn at night 
They also get table scraps.

Otsego Co. A. Jf. T.
The appetites of different birds will 

vary but about a handful of scratch 
grain per bird will be about right We 
try to give the birds enough to keep 
them scratching busily in the litter for 
several hours. The amount of grain 
necessary will also depend upon the. 
other feeds that are need and the 
weather. If the birds can use the 
range on pleasant days they will not 
need quite as much scratch grain as 
on a cold wintry day.

The Michigan Agricultural College is 
recommending the following mash con
taining ■ beef scrap: Thrée hundred 
pounds of fine ground oats ; 100 pounds 
of wheat bran; 100 pounds of gluten 
meal ; 100 pounds of beef scrap. For
merly vjnost poultrymen did not exceed day is also recommended for birds with 
ten per cent of beef sorap in thé dry bronchitis. v 
mash but there seems to be a tendency * • ^ ; -• ^  V "■ • : 4 ..
to increase the per cent of beef scrap BU I LD IN G A POULTRY BUSINESS, 
and it is ..meeting with success. The >.. ,*v ~ii • 
best way to feed the beef scrap is in EGlMNERg with poultry often
the dry marii. We have used drÿ pork Jyji wonder how much they can safely, eral farmer can bUy'a lmy-priced farm 
lard scraps in the mash much the same invest in .equipment It is neees- ;wd 4mprove it his owh labor and 
as the beef serap, but like bëof setup sarÿ to go hito the business on a large frequently make good money for his 
the sliest; : ^  is ¿«irioÛier source of in-! work. - ' A' poultryman can build up ; a

Cut alfalfa bay will undoubtedly be come and this requires quite an invest- large poultry plant sfod -he niaÿ'nol be 
sufficient great food. ’ A hot foasb fed ment in buildlngs which cannot be used able to get his money out Here is the 
at noon is often Used to take the place to the best advantage for any éther big point Be sure that yen want to go

Small Houses Are’ Preferable Unless One Specializes on Poultry. '

plenty of fresh air. One-grain doses of; poultry business appeals to them and 
quinine sulphate given three times per some will wish to spend more money

in poultry equipment than will be - ad
visable considering their capital and 
experience.

It is certainly gobd advice to go slow 
and build carefully as paultiy produc
tion is a specialized industry. A. gen-
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Into the poultry business before tying 
tjp too much cash. It is all right as a 
business but the beginner who goes 
slow ■ learns, much by experience and 
the experience ie bought as cheap as 
possible.
. Ingham Co. . R. G. Kirby.

The problem of. late-hatched chicks 
is' serious on the farm as too many of 
the young birds come in that class. 
Frequently they are underfed, especial
ly if. the corn crop .happens* to be less 
than usual. It pays to feed them well 
or they cannot pay for the little that 
they do get. R. G. K.

THE SPUR OF THE BETTER THING.
WHY ROOSTING PAYS.

t t t E have been going along in a 
V V  steady, every-day sort of a way, 
with very commonplace hens. By feed
ing them well we make them earn us 
some money. The good wife kept the 
Accounts,; and she was a good book
keeper; but neither of us paid the 
slightest attention to the cost of pro
duction. We fed out of the farm grain 
and bought a few things we did not 
raise. We did not think it amounted 
to much to figure up the cost of a doz
en eggs.

The day came when a new light 
broi^e in on us. We determined to 
know more about cost; and when we 
found out, we said; “Now we must 
have some better hens. This working 
for nothing and boarding ourselves is 
done with." And wife and I hitched 
up one night after supper and drove 
three miles to get a few sittings of 
Brown Leghorn eggs. We got them of 
a man that was making a success of 
his business, and who had choice, well- 
bred stock. The looks of his flock of 
itself was enough to spur us to better 
things» The man whose heart is not 
stirred by the appearance of a big 
flock of hens, all of uniform color, 
shape and general characteristics, had" 
better not go into the poultry busi
ness; he will not make a success of it.

That was the incentive. with us to 
get better hens. The chicks we got 
from the eggs we set did well. Some 
of those hens stayed on the farm till 
they were old and they did well till the 
last. I have no idea how old they 
were; but I presume they really were 
too old. We loved them so we could 
not bear to see them go. It is not a 
good thing to have favorites like that 
among hens. Keep them until they 
have done their best, then let them go, 
is a better rule.

But since then we have wanted bet
ter and better hens. I wonder if we 
eVer get to a place where that Is not 
true with the ambitious man? Always 
better and better poultry, and that is 
what makes .the poultry world more 
Successful. E .L .V .

FINISHING THE LATE-HATCHED

’¥  ATE hatched chicks may need 
•*“* some forcing to bring them into 
fair condition before the coldest days 
bf winter. Possibly the pullets cannot 
be expected to lay before January" 1 
and yet the laying will commence 
sooner if these birds are given heavy 
rations to develop them as large as 
possible before they have to be housed 
tor the winter. Pullets that are late- 
hatched and underfed in the fail are 
nearly always a loss as they frequent
ly become stunted and do not lay any 
eggs until late in the next spring. "
-- Boiled oats will be consumed in 
large quantities by the late-hatched 
birds. Place a pail bf the bats on the 
range where they can have access to 
them at all times, fi. large capacity 
crop can be developed in that way. 
Boiled pumpkin mixed with bran is an 
appetizer of which the birds will eat a 

' great deal and it also expands the crop 
and gives the bird the large capacity 
which stimulates rapid growth.

Send 'the. late-hatched stock to bed 
with a full crop. ~ It pays to examine 
tiie crops of the birds after they go to 
roost mid note the condition of the 
crop. If the birds have plenty of food 
before them and some individuals go 
to bed with half-full crops it-means 
that those birds are not good feeders 
and (hey should be cuHed out as soon 
as (hey are large enough to bring at 

Toast their cost of production on the 
'TnàHcèt.'; ; ¿1®»Wm If*

Not « genu
Union-Aii.

unless tliis design 
to em bossed on 
(he buttons. Look 
lor It, Remember 
there is only one
Un io n -All. .tht

Lei

T T has been commonly supposed that
chicks should not roost until they 

are about half-grown or they will have 
crooked breasts. We believe that when 
a chick is well feathered out that its 
wings are .strong endugh to lift its 
body up on the roost and that nature 
made those wings strong so that the 
chick could get up off tbe ground at 
night and thus avoid as much danger 
as possible.

When the chicks have learned to 
roost it is much easier to protect them 
from mites. If the perches are painted 
with kerosene oil the mites will be 
killed and if the birds use protected, 
roosts they will not be injured by the 
mites. Lice are also easier to control 
if the birds are on roosts which con
tain no crevices in which the lice can 
hide and the birds do not crowd on the 
roosts and become overheated as they 
do on the floor and this helps in keep
ing down colds.

Some breeders do not like to have 
the chicks roost at an early age and 
they protect they by providing boards 
raised a few inches from the floor on 
which the birds can «pend the night. 
We believe that vigorous birds from 
mature breeders can roost at an early 
age without the danger of deformed 
breasts. G. K. R.

PREVENTING SOFT-8HELLED 
EGGS.
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\ X T  HEN a hen lays a soft-shelled 
* * egg, one marketable egg is lost 

for the poultryman. The egg may be 
eaten by other hens or the hen . that 
lays it and this often develops the egg
eating habit. If the egg is dropped 
among other eggs in the nest they are 
all soiled and have to be washed. And 
washing eggs is injurious to their 
keeping qualities.

An over-fat hen is apt to lay soft- 
shelled eggs as the fat hinders the 
proper operation of the shell-forming 
glands. Such a hen should lie isolated 
from the flock and fed a ration of bran, 
and water and oats can replace most 
of the Corn in the ration. If the hen 
continues to lay soft-shelled eggs she 
should be marketed for table use. In 
many cases time is saved by market
ing fat hens as soon as they are found 
instead of taking the .trouble to reduce 
their weight. Sometimes the accumu
lation of fat seems to result when a 
hen has a lazy disposition and refuses 
to scratch and such a bird is . not a 
profitable producer and should never 
be used as a breeder.

Graiu and clover contain a certain 
amount of lime which is sometimes 
sufficient for a hen to make strong 
shells on the eggs produced. How
ever, some hens will not seem to ob
tain enough shell-making / ‘material 
from their regular ration and for this 
reason oyster sheila must be provided 
in hoppers at all times. We have nev
er found many soft-shelled eggs in 
houses where the oyster shpll hopper 
is always filled. A soft-shelled egg is 
a rare find in such a house. Even if 
the hens make fair quality shells with
out oyster shells, it is better to supply 
them and obtain ' the stronger and 
thicker shells which are better able to 
stand jostling during transportation.

The Good Sense 
W ork S u it

TUS.T look at this
qJ| picture—you can see 

comfort and ease in 
every lin e  o f  th ese  
LEE UNION-ALLS. 
So practical! < So con- 

; venient! So economi
cal! Don’t  wait! You 
need LEE UNION- 
ALLS now. Ask your 
d ea ler. W rite  fo r  
d escrip tive booklet.

Address Department S236

The H.D.Lee Mercantile Co.
Kansas City, Me.
Kansas City, Ran. 
south Bens, lad. 
Trenton, N. J.

m

P I L L I N G  C A P O N
Simple, convenient and easy to use. Complete il
lustrated instructions with every set, show how to 
easily caponize your young cockerels, giving you

Double W eight and Double Price
per pound, at lower feed cost and with less care.
Turn your cockerels into profit making capons, bef 
ter payers than the females in your flock.
Complete set at reliable, practical Pilling "Easy |JA '
to Um” Capon Tools, parcel post prepud f a .  DU
Anyone with this set, sad our directions can make money capon- 
izing for others. Write today for our FREE Capon Book—tells how 
to w i t

G. P . PILLING & SON CO.
2249 Arch Street, Established 19 1 4  Philadelphia, P erm  a .

T O O L S

CAPOI
Mito,

The SaM* 
Anneal of 
Feed W a
Rais« Each

POULTRY

cSisL $12 A 100 HP
By Special Delivery Parcel Poet, postage paid 20 dif
feren t thorobred breeds. U tility a  Exhibition grades. 
Live delivery guaranteed. Capacity 100,000 weekly. 
Catalog free. Nabob Hat^hfirifia. C am bist, Ohio.

LOOK

The feeding problem is greatly sim
plified if females of about the same 
age are kept together. What is an 
ideal ration for old hens may be en
tirely wrong for pullets. Separate 
them so as to obtain approximate re
sults while feeding.'

C H I C K S  A N D  E G G S  M
so and Single Comb B. I . Beds. Barred Plymouth

__cfcs. Pore bred stock. Farm  raised and of super
i.>r quality. W rite for catalog.
IN TEH LlK ES FARM, Box 39, Lawrenae, Mich,
P h i r l r c  We ship thousands, orders 'booked V - l U i a t a y  now for spring delivery, booklet. 
FREEPORT HATCHERY, Box 12. Freeport.M ich.

Blue CUSTOM HATCHING H e » .
Fifteen dozen eggs incubated and chicks boxed and 
shipped prepaid <6.75. Send eggs fresh well paaked pre
paid. Order Ju ly  t  August chicks now. Many variates 
send for circulars. Crescent Egg Company, All«e*n,XicU.

Lay biltS.C.W. Leghorns
Large, great layers, pa re  white, "OurhobUy:" Strong 
Day-Old Chicks. H atch every week, bu t please or
der in advance. Mo each In lo ts  o f 23 o r  over. Guar
anteed delivery fu ll count alive and ilvely-pareel post
Said. Choice oocks, eookerala hens A pullets a fte r 

uly 1st.______________ V. ATm OBSE. Ionia, Mich.

English Barron S. C. While Leghorn

C o rl Sale. ' Yearf Old B arred Rock Hens, Thompson 
r. r  S train, $3 each. Oocks $5. F e rris  S train  S, C. White 
Leghorn Year Old Hens $2 each. Oocks $3. Order a t 
once. Ju ly  delivery.
RUSSEL POULTRY RANCH, Petersburg, Mich.

AC!. |  E , . . .  75,000 selected utility, exhibition, trap- 
WhU  I BE Up nested chicks, always 3000 on h u d ,  Some 
10 days old.several varieties. Hatching egg».Catalogue 
Beckman H atchery, 28 K. Lyon, G rand Rapidg.Mmb.

BABY CHICKS—Prices Reduced W  5*
cular. Bred-to-lay S. O.W. Leghorns. Our stock pro
duced the  winners in  the  state dem onstration farm 
work last year, Sunnybrook Farm , H illsdale, Mich.

l - l a i r > k i n c  eggs Plym outh Rocks, all varieties. I i a i v u u l g  m d in o o iia i. Illustrated  catalog 3c. 
Sheridan Poultry  Yards, R. 4, Sheridan, Mich.

P U L L E T S Brown Leghorns.
months old. can ship a t once. Price 31.50. 
WOLVERINE HATCHERY, R.2. Zeeland, Mich.

Standard; Bred 8. O.

chicks a t 314.00 per MO; $65 per 500 Immediate special 
delivery. 6,000 chicks each week. G uarantee safe de- 

- livery fu ll count of lively sturdy quality chicks th a t 
3 most profitable ana persie

$2.50, 30 
I H.

to r  eggs and meat: IS egra 
e g p tC u ). Chicks, fo r sale. H /JD M P .i TF Jackson, Mich.

will m ature into m ost profitable an a  pernsent layers. 
Hatidling eggs 38 pa r MO. W rite us year wants and «pad 
fo r valuable catalogue given rearing A feeding methods. 

D E V R IM l EGHORN  FARM. Zeeland. Mich.'

Fowler’s Buff Rocks

C  I* Brown Leghorns. Heavy laying strain. Farm  
*  V* range. E ras 15.31.25; 30 $2Ì8: 4613; K» 36, t a b  

___ Floyd Robertson, tt 1, Lexington. In a ,paid

R. B. FOWLER.

Snowy While Rocks
All prepaid. M rs E arl Dehnhog, Vanburen. Ohio

bed. Mich. Additional Poultry Aide, am Page 907



A  Lesson 
in  Dairying

SO P H IE ’S AGNES je r -  
s e y  c o w  p r o d u c e d  

1,000.07 pounds of butter- 
fa t in one year.

In  th a t time (die con
sumed 1,825 pounds of Buf
falo Com  Gluten Feed; 
1,460 pounds ground oats, 
1,095 pounds wheat bran, 
1,095 pounds com  meal, 
and 730 pounds schumacher 
feed, a  to tal o f6,205 pounds.

B u f f a l o  C o r n  G l u t e n  
Feed was nearly of her 
to tal grain-—and the only 
high - protein concentrate 
she received.

H er half-ton o f butter- 
fat was worth $314 more 
than  all her grain feed cost.
You ought to food your m i x  Buffalo Corn 

Qluten Food—and in  summer 
ao well ao winter.

m CORN PRODUCTS M  R  REFINING COMPANY,
■ h  H. CHRYSTAL. SellingRepresentative, 909 * AH gg|$Sĵ ^Ford Bldg.. Detroit^gJ

BREEDERS’ DIRECTORY
3 0  G ra d e  G u e r n s e y s

F o r  S a le
On account of sickness must dispose 
of splendid herd- of 30 grade Guern
seys. Average Test for April at 
Creamery 5 %; Will sell in lots to 
suit.

L. L. Barney, Windermere Farm,
W atervliet, M ichigan.

C hange  o f Copy o r  C ance lla tions m uch  re a ch  us 
T e n  D ays before  d a te  o f p u b lic a tio n

A  bull c&lf, sired by our imported

A «ED G A R oi DALMENY”
recently sold in Scotland at the Perth 
Bull Sale for the record price of 2,100 
guineas, or $10,584.00 in our money. 
This goes to show the quality of the

ABERDEEN ANGUS
t h a t  M r. S cripps is  b reed in g . H e en joys see
in g  good s tock  o n  “ W ildw ood”  a n d  believes th a t  

THE B EST IS  NONE TOO GOOD. 
“ E d g a r of D a lm eny”  w on  th e  M ich igan  O rand  
C h am pionsh ip  la s t  Sep tem eber a t  th e  M ich igan  
S tate F a ir  a n d  w as a  w in n e r in  h is  class a t  the  
Chicago In te rn a tio n a l la s t D ecem ber.

W e h av e  a*few fem ales w ith  calves a t  foo t an d  
re -b red  to “ E d g a r o f D a lm en y ”  th a t  M r. S c rip t»  
has consen ted  to sell to  reduce  . th e  fa s t g row 
ing  h e rd . W r ite  To

WILDWOOD FARMS
O R I O N ,  M I C H I G A N  

W. E. SCRIPPS, P ro p ., S idney  S m ith .Supt.

SO M ETH IN G  EXTRA IN  GUERNSEYS-M  ay 
5  Rose Bull Calf, Sired by St. Austell Dreadnought 
14671, by (Don Diavolo of Linda Vista, 23565, and from 
Miss Bess of Yellowdale, A. R. 683 lbs. B. F., and 
average record fo r th ree  years of 510 lb. B. F . and a 
calf. Price 8200. Also several fine A. R, bolls of Mr- 
vioeable age. BALLARD BBOS., B. A Niles, Mich.

C ........ . P ure  Bred Bull Calves from one to
U U c n U c j  two months old 850 each “ registered.”  .■ 
WALTER PH IPPS FARM,80 Alfred St.Detrolt,M ich.

R eg istered  G uernseys
Yearling bull—§150. Bull c a l f j  th ree  months—8100; 
both nice May Bom bulls.

J .  M. WILLIAMS. N orth Adams, Mich.

G U E R N S E Y S S ull calves
Containing blood o f world champions. 

HICKS’ GUERNSEY FARM, Saginaw. W. S. M ickn ____ 1— Bred cows, heifers and bullvioveriy Angus ot good breeding.
GEO. HATHAWAY ft SON, Ovid,Mich.

/ I I I P R M 6 P Y Q  m ust reduoe herd, so offer U lU G ilU v G E i ■ O  a  few choice females ol 
Glen wood breeding also bulla, a ll etook o f A. B. breed
ing, herd tuberculin  toated.
T. V. HICKS, - . . . .  B attle  Creek. M ieh.W 0 0 D C 0 T E  ANGUS

Established in 1M0,
TROJAN-ERICAS ami BLACKBIRDS (Blackcap*). 

Breeders and feeders of many In te rn a 
tional winners.

W rite For 191V Bull Sale Catalogue 
WOODOOTE STOCK FARM, Ionia, Mich.

Guernseys—Registered Females For Sale
GEO. N. CRAWFORD, R. 2, H olton, Michigan.

■ P H R a  Hojsteins Yield 
Most Milk Solids

n iH *  fill In * *  One of th e  greatest ta 
il V  * '■ »  vestigations among dairy 
breeds was made byExperim ent Station. Prof. F . ^ W o l l  rtates 
th a t the  / ’H olstein cows produoed_ consider
ably more milk solids and fa t th an  the  cows 
of o ther breeds (19.5 per cent more butter- 
fa t than  th e  Guernseys and 38 per cen t more 
th an  th e  Jeneys), and they also give larger 
ne t re turns for feed consumed. In  all dairy 
breed competition where Holstelns entered 
have been repxeMntatlve, they have produced 
a g reater n e t profit fo r b u tte r th an  any o ther 
bieed entered. I f  in terested  inHOLSTEIN CATTLE.

Bend fo r our booklets—they oontain much 
valuable u rcorua tum . _____ __. . . . .  ——

HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN ASSOCIATION O F 
A M ER IC A , Bek 1 6 4 , B ra ttlebo ro , Y t.

n _____ 1__ of Registered Aberdeen Angus cattle.
D r c c Q C i o  Several choice bulls fo r sale.

LANG BROS., Davison, Mieh.

R E G IS T E R E D

GUERNSEYS
Just two young yearling bulls left, 
ready for service. Come and look them 
over quick, o r . write. They are the 
good ones. Priced to sell.

AVONDALE STOCK FARM ,
WAYNE, MICH.

Bad Odors and Fla
vors in Milk ?

REAMEIY owners and dairy ifi-
specters frequently experience 

considerable difficulty in- tracing the' 
source of an unnatural flavor "or Odor 
in ttie milk delivered by à patron. In 
such cases it is first necessary to de
termine whether or not the abnormal 
flavor or odor is presènt when the milk 
leaves the udder of the cow or devel
ops later. If any particular cow is giv
ing milk which is tainted’ it is not due 
to bacteria, but to other causes.

If the milk from any number of cows 
shows the taint thé feed orsomething 
which the cattle have eaten in the pas
ture is to blame. Carrots, turnips, wild 
onions, ragweeds, cabbages, off-flavor
ed grain feeds and other strongly fla
vored substances will cause tainted 
milk. Certain food stuffs for cows not 
ordinarily considered likely to produce 
bad-tasting milk will at times do So. 
Where the bad flavor seems due to 
feed and there is nothing in the ra
tion subject to suspicion, a change in 
feed is yet desirable, as the bad flavor 
may disappear as a result.

Some Objectionable Features.
Cows that are kept in the pasture 

will keep reasonably clean, however, if 
the pasture is so situated that the 
cows have access to muddy pools or 
stagnant ponds they will often stand in 
the water up to their knees, fighting 
flies and plastering themselves with 
mud. This mud dries quickly .and read
ily falls into the milk pail. It is one 
of the most objectionable forms of dirt 
because it very quickly finds its way 
through strainers and settles at the 
bottom of the cans and bottles- It is 
also loaded with dangerous bacterial 
life which have a deleterious effect up- 
op the milk and its products, Cows 
that are plastered with this kind of 
mud should be thoroughly cleaned be
fore they are milked.

One of the most prolific causes of 
trouble during the summer months is 
that of old, sour strainer cloths which 
are rinsed in luke-warm water and 
hung up to dry. These cloths should 
be put in boiling water and thoroughly 
cleansed before being used for another 
milking. Ordinary wire strainers are 
worse than none at all. They are very 
difficult to keep clean and are almost 
worthless for removing fine dirt and 
dust.

CARPENTER'S
SPECIFIC

W orld's B est Horse T onic 
and Blood Purifier

Cures scratches, water farcy, 
stocked legs, inflamed and swollen 
patches on the skin, rough coats, 
etc. For Gargety ana Bloody 
Milk in the cow. At your dealer 
or mailed post paid to any address 
75c per packager. ,

M a n u f a c tu re d  b y  t
K E W L E Y  B R O S .,

Battle Creek, Mich.

o r b i n e ST O P S  
L A M E N E SS |  

from S Bone Spavin, Ring Bone, 
Splint, Curb^Side Bone, or similar 
troubles and gets horse going sound. 
It acta mildly but quickly and good re
sult* are lasting. Poes not bliater 
or remove the hair and hone can 
be worked. Page 17 in pamphlet with 
each bottle tellshow. $2. SO a bottle 

delivered. Horse Book 9 R free. 
ABSORBINE, JR,,,the antiseptic liniment 
for mankind, reduces. Painful Swellings, En
larged Glands, Wens, Bruises, Varicose Veinas 
heals Sores. Allays Pain. Will tell voa 
more if you write. $1.25 s bottle at dealers
or delivered. Liberal trial bottle for 10c stamp*.
W .F. YOUNG, 116.. 268T*apl»St.,Springfield. MaaOb

H E A V E S
I

 A horse with beeves can’t  do Its fell share o f '
G ore th e  heaven and  you have a  b o n e  
in  week o r  In m oney. Send today fo r  

H lM IN a'S  TONIC HEAVK 
$ 1 .0 4  w r ton »old - nor »kg ) Satisfac tion  

F len tiaa 'e  V eet-P eeke t V eterinary J 
H elpe you d ia ttiig iiiib  heaven from  oth sM I

Honey buck 
11 It Fails!

wet*

‘Top-Notch”
H O LSTEIN S

Cleaning Dairy Utensils.
- There are certain fundamental prin

ciples in cleaning dairy utensils that 
cannot be ignored. Milk should never 
be allowed to dry and become sour.. It 
is impossible to clean the utensils 
properly after they have been allowed 
to become dry and sour. If it is im
possible to clean them at once, fill 
them with water, and they may be eas
ily cleaned later. Rinse with luke
warm water before scalding. Then 
wash with hot water with the aid of 
some cleaning material, then rinse to 
remove all cleaning material, if possi
ble expose them to steam a few min
utes and place them in a piace where 
they are exposed to the light and sun
shine until the next milking. The best 
preparations to use in cleaning dairy 
utensils are the alkalies and carbon
ates, like soda, sal soda and lye, be
cause thçy have the power to dis
solve the coagulated albumen. Sal soda 
is one of the cheapest and most effec
tive materials, as it is neither poison
ous or corrosive. IV * " ,

Impure water used in washing dairy 
utensils frequently introduces danger
ous bacteria that cause ropiness in the 
milk. In some instances impure water' 
used in washing the pails and cans has 
been traced as the source of disease 
epidemics.'.As great care should be 
taken in obtaining pure water for 
washing the pails and cans as in pro
viding R supply of pure water for, the 
cows to drink. . . •_ . JU J. M.

The young bulls we have for sale are 
backed up by many generations of 
large producers. Buy one of these 
bulls, and give your nerd a “push**. 
Full descriptions, prices, etc. on request. 
McPherson Farms Co., Howell, Mich,

The Traverse Herd
We have what you waitt in BULL CALVES, the 
large fine growthy type, guaranteed right in 
every way. They are from high producing AJL 
O. ancestors. Dam’s records up to 30 lb s . Write 
lor pedigrees and quotations, stating about age 
desired.
TRAVERSE C ITY  STATE HOSPITAL. 

Traverse City. Mich.

THE HOLSTEINS
At Maple Avenue Stock Farm  are  under Goverment 
supervision. The en tire  herd have just been tubercsute 
tested and not one reactor. A good p lace to  boy th a t  
boll, yon are looking for, a n a l  have two very Una. 
richly hred, and splendid individuals ready fo r  any 
amount of service. X want to  answer any queeWosi 
yon may ask about them.

L. E. CONNELL, Fayette, OMo

CLUNY STOCK FARM
100—REGISTERED HOLSTEINS—lOO 
When yon need a herd sire remember that we 
have one of the best herds in Michigan, kept «se
der strict sanitary conditions. Every Individual 
over 6 mos. old regular!y-tuberculin tested. Ira 
have size, quality, and production records back 
ed by the best strains of breeding.

Write us vow wants.r. bruce McPherson, h»w*h. micB.
Cl C lb. milk 28.97 lb. b u tte r 7 days aver, fo r  2 neasest 
-  dams of 4 mo. N white bull calf, ttddasi 831 lb. b u t
te r 19021 )b. milk 10 mos. Also heifers bred  to  261b. son ' 
Atkin's Mapleorest. 11. L  MoLaultn, Bedford, Mich.

■\fOtmore ball calves to  o ffer until next fa ll. B a t s  - 
Tv your o rder fo r one from next f a l l s  crpp. My h e rd  
is on th e  s la te  and federal accredited herd list. ' . ', A. F> LOOMIS. Owosso, Midh. ,

H olstein Bull dropped May 25-19, a beauty. K 
dam 21.44. PilwMOO d e l  ft reg. W rite fo r  

and breeding. J .  Bobt. B id » , St. Johns,
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H O G S  S T I L L  S E L L  H I G H .

P RICES for hogs have had some se- 
▼ere declines from the high time 

of .the. year, when the top quotation 
stood at $21.55 per 100 pounds, hut 
they are still far higher than in for
mer years and are returning extremely 
liberal profits to owners, despite the 
high price of corn. • Recently eastern 
shippers have made much larger pur
chases in the Chicago market than for 
a long period, aild this has been an ele
ment of strength in making prices for 
the better class of light and heavy 
butcher weights. Patrick Cudahy, the 
Milwaukee packer, says that, in his 
ophiirm, hog supplies will be large and 
demand for provisions heavy for ship
ment to foreign countries. If estimat
ed requirements from Germany are 
correct there will be big demand for 
provisions to ship there, as hog sup
plies are small. England Is buying 
freely, and the domestic demand in 
the north is good, but the southern de
mand is poor. One pound of bacon to 
one pound of cotton fails to work out 
now as it did years ago, as the south 
is raising its own pork. W. W. F,

INTERVIEW WITH PACKER WIL
SON.

'T 'H O  MAS E. WILSON, a Chicago 
A packer, is back from a  visit of six 

weeks in Holland, Belgium, France and 
England, and reports that Europe Is 
on the verge of starvation. The only 
relief in sight, he says, is arranging 
a credit system adequate to enable the 
starving nations to obtain supplies of 
food >nd thereby avert disasters ex
ceeding those of the war. He is con
fident that one hundred million pounds 
of foodstuffs will Ife needed to feed 
famishing Europe. He adds: **As for 
the prices of meat products in the 
United States, they are sure to keep 
up so far as pork is concerned, due to 
the great needs abroad. If the slack 
Is taken up in the market by next au
tumn, the prices when the hogs begin 
coming; to market again will be very 
high. Beef, however, is certain to be
come cheaper soon. We are not ex
porting much beef now, and the chanc
es are that we will not, as fats are toe 
greatest need in Europe.” W. W. F.

HIGH PRICES FOR PROVISIONS.

K ITHIN a short time pork has 
sold on the Chicago Doard of 
Trade as high as $51.20 a barrel, be

ing more than $10 higher than a year 
ago. Such sales were for July deliv
ery. Similar advances have taken 
place in lard and short ribs. Of 
course, the prime bullish factor in the 
market is the very large foreign out
let, which continues to far exceed any
thing ever known in years before the 
war. Exports from toe Atlantic sea
board during a recent week included 
26,928,000 pounds of lard, and 64,742,- 
600 pounds of hog meats, comparing 
with .14*870,000 pounds of lard and 31,- 
593,000 pounds of hog meats for the 
corresponding week last year. W. F.

MARKETING SPRING LAMBS.

æHE crop of southern spring lambs 
is a fine Jarge one, and it is esti

mated on good authority that it is toe 
largest In teu years. Shipments to 
market tous far have been on a rather 
contracted scale, however, as most of 
the southern sheepmen realize toe 
profits derived from making their 
flocks good and fat - before selling. 
These lambs are largely bom in Ten
nessee and Kentucky, and recent Chi
cago supplies have been coming from 
Tennessee. Grazing conditions are re
ported as good, and there is no good 
reason tor marketing the youngsters 
prematurely. Recent supplies on toe 
Chicago market have consisted largely 
of clipped lambs, the season for mar- 
k e t i n g  Colorado wooled lambs having 
e n d e d .  ' W .  W .  F .  :

“W inw ood Herd”
REGISTERED "

Holstein - Friesian Cattle
Sir* in Swvk*

FLINT MAPLECREST BOY
H is sim  is  M aplecrest K o r a d in  Hengerveld. His 
th ree  nearest asm s each over 30 lbs. of h o tte r in  7 
days. Id s  dam and granddam both made over 1232 lb s .1 
of b e tte r in  one rear. I t  is the  yearly cow we are

is 6.27. T h is looks about right to the  man who goes 
to  the  creamery. We have bull calves from 2 weeks 
to 12 m onths old. From  A. R. O. dams and sired by 
F lin t M aplecrest. Boy, which we will sell a t a  dairy 
fanners price breeding considered. Ju s t th ink  40 
more cows to freshen which means more bull calves. 
L e t ns know your wants. We will make term s on 
approved notes.

JOHN H. WINN, Inc.
Lock Bon 248, Roscommon Mich.

Reference Roscommon S ta te  Bank,

O iA rtlu tm *  New list, 27 bulls; 28 females. Feb- list O nO rltiO m S  gjj gpj,L C entral Mich Shorthorn 
Breeders' Assn., Oscar Skinner. Secy., S e w n .  Mich-

Shorthorn Breeder Ä . 1"
OHAS. WARMER, J r- Imlay (Sty. Mich.

T U fl K ent Co.Shorthorn Breeders have both males 
* and fem ales to r sale. Ask • about them .

L. H. LEOPARD Sec., - • . Caledonia. Mich.

M i l l r i n «  Shorthorns of best Bates breeding and 
I v l U K l n g  o . I. C- swine. Bulls fo r  sale l n o ,  to  1 
year old. _______ K. H . KURTZ, Mason. Mich.

For Sale: Registered Shorthorn bull calf 6 months old, 
well grown i  thrlfy. Sire, Sultan: Dam Sanspareil, 

families. Jo h n  T . Sheridan, R. 1. Jenison, Mich.

P „  c _ |  Two Shorthorn Bulla, one red and one 
FOs 0 9 1 0  roan. Ready fo r service.

LCD. HASTINGS, Napoleon. Michigan.

and Scotch-topped Shorthorn ball calves uC O lC n 5 to  8 months old. Dch’s of G!osters.snd
Crimson Flower. Chas. Bowditch à  Son, Osseo, Mich.

H O G S

REGI8TERED helfer and bull calves. of tb i 
breeding in Holsteins fo r saie. Special prin 

h e lfe n  and ball. O. H.GIDDINGS, GoblevUle,

TS

i i w M i s d  Berkshire Boars; ready fo r servioe. A few XV g u ts  and sows bred forM ay and Ju n e  f arrow .Also 
spring pigs. CHASE STOCK FARM, M arietta, Mich,

The Wildwood Jersey Farm.
_  ulls for sale by Majesty's Ox)
Inen t .Ladys M a je r ty w M * ^

U n w a f n i w l a  Polled and H om ed blood lines *  t e r c l O r Q c  embrace Fairfax. Polled P e r
fection and Pri me Lad 9th  b reeding. Prices reasonable. 

COLE A GARDNER. Hudson, M ich.

R in W F I  f SHORTHORNS
1 / 1 1 /  T V  l i l j l  J  F o r  Beef end . Milk 
Reglstered’bulls, cows and he lfen . Good Scotch and
Scotch-Topped to r  saie. In  prim e condition. Modern 

equipment. H era under state and federal 
supervision. Farm  10 m inutes from  N. V. O. depot,
¿unitary
1 hour from] Toledo, Ohio. Automobile m eets all
tra in s. Writ*

BID WELL STOCK FARM
Box B, Teoumseh. M ich.

Shorthorn Cattle of both Sex for Sale
W. W. KNAP'S. H ow ell. M ich ig an .

Richland Stock Farm
SHORTHORNS

HOME OF T H E  MICH. C H A M P IO N S  
We offer for sale a few good dual pur
pose cows with calves at foot. Also 
two three year old bulls suitable for 
range purposes, We invite inspection. 

C. H. PRESCOTT to SONS,
Office a t Tawas City, Mich. Herds a t PiesootL Mich.

t i i* r lk * rn , Scotch and Scotch Topp«anonnorns »«.p ric e d  right, com«
« rita  W. B. MoQUILLAN, R.7.

, Scotch and Scotch Topped cows and  heif- 
Oome and see them  or 

Howell, M ich

Milking Shorthorns f f i f c Ä s SÍT8' ^
DAVIDSON * HALL. Teoumseh. Mich.

Rosemary Farms, Williamston, I f  ich. young bulls 
ready to r  service. Shorthorns bred fo r  milk s  beef. 

Herd estab. by Prof. O.HJBurgess, M ich. Agri.College.

Sul ton by the  dstvd»' Co. Shorthorn Breeders Asa. 
HB SCHM IDT, Wee. ________Beed City. M ich.

W J  A M T  h  n  Two young W hite Shorthorn balls. 
W  f t l l  * L L /  rugged' ana beefy; to  produce com
mercial c a ttle  from  native cows. Must be priced 
reasonably. 8IPPY  FARMS. BlUey. Mich.

MAKE ROOM to r  our registered stock, will sell 
_  U  head good grade Holstein milch cows, some la te

ly fresh  and some due ta  freshen very aeon.
Prices from  1875.00 to  (£26.00.

SCOTT'S HOLSTEIN FARM. Sylvanla, Ohio.

Pinckney, Livingston County, Michigan.

H^ * ^ 5 F g rad e  unregistered 2 yr. oldTielfer, T rest. R 
white. Sired by a grandson of a b ro ther to  th e  

50 lb. cow. Price $150. B. B. Reavey, Akron, Mich,

J E R S E Y  B U L L S
Beady to r  service FOB SALE 

WATERMAN A WATERMAN. Ann Arbor. M ich.

BUTTER BRED JB̂ oSr SALE1,1*®
CRYSTAL SPRING STOCK FARM,

Silver Creek, Allegan County. Michigan.

J | „ L  Lane R. of M. Jersey herd. Bull and heifer 
I r lS p ie  calves sired by a nephew the new World’* 
Champion. Sophie’s Agnes. Also R. 0L Red eggs and 
chix. IRVIN FOX, Allegan, Mich.

LIL L IE  Farm stead Jerseys. Young bull* ready for 
service from R.of M.oows. A few bred heifers and 

cows. COLON O. L IL L IE , OoopersviUe, Mich.
E -  c»_l  — Jersey Bull, G oldieFoxhall Lad No.
I*  O r i 9 a l S  170446, Sire Pegis Foxhall No. 129640 
Dam Goldie Sophia No. 352783, this bull is solid color, 
black tongue and switch, dropped Mar. 10th. 1918, an 
ex tra  fine individual, good enough th a t I  will ship 
him <3. O. D. Also a few bull ealves. Address 
NEWMAN’S STOCK FARM, R. 1. M arietta, Mich.

B ulls fo r sole by M ajesty's Oxford Fox 134214 and Em
in e n t Ladys Majesty 150984, and out o f R. o f M. Ma
jesty ALVIN BALDEN, Oapao. Mich.

C - — C o i n  Registered Jersey  bulls ready 
*  W  O t U C  for  service and bull calves.

♦SMITH A PARKER. R. 4. Howell. Mich.

HEREFORDS
8 bulls from 7 to 10 months old. 
Prince Donald and Farmer breed
ing for sale.
ALLEN BROS., Paw Paw, Mich*

Harwood’s White Faces
K EE P  O ir 608019 

A Ton Bull Hand* the Herd 
The beef cattle of the day. Only 2 yearling 
bulls left- My 1918 crop of bulls ready for sale. 
Will spare a few females. You can not make 
a better investment I  wish. to thank my inu- - 
tomers for past favors.
J A Y  H A R W O O D ,  I o n i a ,  M i c h .

HerefoH« Bob Fatrfag 404027 at head of. bard.--------- -------Stock fo r sale, e ith e r eex, polled or
hom ed, say age. Priced right. EARL O. MoCARTY. 

Sec’y. H. B. Ass’n. Bad Axe, M ieh.

TOE WORLD’S CHAMPION
big type O.I.C*8. Stock e f  ad  ana* fo r  sale. H erd  
headed by Calloway Edd, th* World’s Champion O. L  
O. boar assisted by OL 0. Schoolmaster, G rand Cham* 
pion boar of Michigan,New York and Tennessee state  
fairs. Also, O. 0. G iant Buster, undefeated Senior 
boar pig wherever shown and G rand Champion of Ok
lahoma state  fafr. G et our catalogue of O randell's 
prise hogs, Cass Oity, Michigan.

Shadowland Farm
} o. I . c.’»3

D m J  n i l f s  200 to 909 lbs. from prise win- o r e a  u u u  ning stock. A few fail year
lings and 2 yr. old sows, big type, growthy boars 
of all ages, guaranteed as breeders. Everything

0 .X  ÇV 2 Choice Yearlings
' C lever Leaf Stock Farm , R. L M onroe, Mien.

0 1 I?** One very good yearling boar, and this 
• ' v* w *  spring pigs to offer, registered f r e e .: H 

■rile west of Depot. Citizens Phone 124.
OTTO B. SCHULZE, Nashville, Mich:

Duroc Opportunity
What [would the earning capacity of a Brook- 
water Boar be in your herd? A mid-west breeder 
states that the Brookwater boar he used added 
from $75 to $100 to every gilt bred to him.
It payed this man to use one of our boars it will 
pay you.
We have several that we are offering at prices which 
appeal to the small breeder who must of necessity 
be t  conservative buyer. We have a few that are 
good enough to be used in high class herds at 
prices in keeping with their in individuality and 
breeding. Money invested in a good herd boar 
very speedily increases the value not only of 
what you sell but what you keep. Send for price 
list or better, visit the farm.
B R O O K W A T E R  F A R M , A n n  A rb o r, M ic h . 
HERBERT W. MUMFORD, owner,
J .  BRUCE HENDERSON. Manager.

OAKWOOD FARM
Nothing fo r sals a t present booking orders fo r spring 
pigs (Duroes). Tax Payer and Gold Model breeding.

RUSH BROS., Romeo. Mich.

Duroc Jersey Spring Pigs /ofGrSS
D raft Colts to  offer. Ohas. Bray, Okemos, Mich.

D U R O C J E R S E Y S
F all pigs e ither sex also spring pigs pairs not akin. 
Sired by the  G rand Champion ana Jun io r Champion 
boars. F . J ,  DRODT. R. 1, Monroe, Mich.

Re g i s t e r e d  d u r o c  b o a r s — w e  have a choice
lo t of spring boars, sired by Michigan Gherry Ool. 

No. 118479, Toe Cherry X ing J .  No. 102629, and Ool. 
Defender 29th,bo, 125705. Make your selection a t wean
ing time and raise according to your own ideas. W rite 
for pedigrees. T bs Jennings Farms, R. 1, Bailey, Mich.

S E V E R A L  G O O D
Duroc sows bred to  Orion’s Fancy King. Boar pigs 
ready for service.

NEWTON BARNHART. St. Johns, Mich.

D U  R O C — J E R S E Y S
E. D. HEYDENBERK, Wayland, Mich.

6 7 7 1  Hampshire» recorded from  Jan . 1 to  Apr. 1. *19. 
°  • «Ft Did you get oneT Boar pigs only fo r «ale now. 
JOHN W. SNYDER. 8 .  A. St. JOHNS. MIOH.

Originators «I 
toe Famous 

O. I. C. 
Hogs

Breed The Best
THE WORLD MEEDS LARGE

FAT HOGS
Why loae money exeediug and feeding scrub bogs!
Two of our O. I. C. Hogs 
Weighed 2806 Pounds.
We are the most extensive breeders 
and shippers of pure bred hogs in the world.
Write today for the true story o f the  reel 
O. L  C. Hogs. Ail foreign shipments

0 . S . Government Inspected
W* have brad the O. I. C. Hogs since 1003 
and have never lost a  hog with c h o l e n ^ t o  
e r  any other contagion* disease. WRITE

-TODAY- 
FOR FREE BOOK 

The Hegfrem Birth in Sale'
THE L. B. SILVER CO.

196 Height* Temple Bldg.
CLEVELAND. OHIO

)  J
Raise Chester Whites^

\ Like This
dig original big producers

I HAVE started thousands of breeder* on the road to | 
success.

! «a» g re a t  i j resented b

g. g. b e n ja m in ! a ÿ . P .  10. Foftlaad. MtohìgauJ

r . _  9 5  V * s m  Wo have been breeding Bigr o r  ¿ 9  I  e a r s  ijrpTTtoland C hinahog#
of th e  most approved blood fines. Our new herd boar 
“ Michigan Buster” is a  m ighty good son of the  great 
‘ ' B uster”  dam **Mouw*g Miss Queen 2. o a s a

id  U tte i 
fo r fa ll farrow.
*kGiant B uster”  dam **Me_ _ .—_ H H I —  -  ,
breeding! L itte r of 14. Wo are  offering some sows bred 

J .  0. BUTLER, Portland, Mich.

M amm oth Ben, herd boar, unexcelled. M amm oth Be« 
a t 12 mos, weighed 450 lbs. Nothing to r  sale. Visitors 
welcome._______ WESLEY HILK, B. A Ionia, M ich.

T  ARGE8T Type F. 0 . in  Mieh, Nothing a t present. 
AJ Spring pigs too youngto  ship. Have 10 the  best X 
ever raised an ion  I  n ill uCer la ter. Come and see two 
greatest b o a»  in  state : X/e Big Orange 201847 and Lora 
Clansman 330207. W. 2 .  Livingston, Parm a, Mich.

rp H E  OLD FASHIONED SPOTTED CHINA HOGS 
A Gilts due to  farrow  JU N E  O W JULY —(100 up. 
Spring pigs (25 weaning tbne.

J .  W. W ILLIAM S, North Adams, M ich.

T  S. P. O. Bred sows all sold, 2 boars ready forservioe 
JU . also 1 fall boar, and fa ll gilts to  breed for fall fa r
row. - H .O. SWARTZ. k TL Schoolcraft. Mich.

Big Type Poland Chinas ^  J 3a,I&tinB£ i
fo r  pigs. Ask any Questions about my breeders. G. A. 
BAUMGARDNER. R. 2. Middleville. Michigan.

Ms, sired by C. A  King Joe
i. M onster Big Bob£7623, 

u , ™  . . . .  B uster H alf Ton EB B , by
G reat Big H alf Ton 261243. Out of sows, whose pediU 
greeJndm duality  andquallty are  of equal m erit as my 
herd  boars. Can furnish pairs and trios, not akin. 

______________C. A. BOONE, Blanchard. Mid»;

M IO H . Champion herd of Big Type P.C. Nothing fo r 
IV lsale b u t fa ll plot: orders booked fo r spring pig*.

E. R. LEO N A R D ,-St. Louis, U r ik

BIG  Type P. C. boars all sold. Nothing now until fa ll.
I  thank my customers to r  th e ir  patronage. Spring 

pigs coming fine. 0. E. G arnant, Eatqp Rapids, Mich.

Large Type P.4XNothing to r  eale now. Will be hi m ar.
ket with better th an  ever this fall. I f  herd stuff 

counts. W. J ,  HAGELSHAW, Augusta, M ich.

Big Type P . C . *nd
A. A. WOOD A SON. -  - .  Saline, M ioh.

D J . Type P. 0. Choice bred sows from  Iowas greatest 
u , 5  herds, th e  big bone prolific k ind  with size and 
Quality. E. J .  MATHEWSON, B urr Oak, Mich.

M a m m n f k  Poland Chinas all sold. General i v i c u n m o u i  Jones No. 317240, son of Gerstdale 
Jones heads our herd. Clyde Weaver, Ceresco. Mioh.

Type P  f  Will have be tte r males than  ever 
* - v ’ for fa ll trade, gilts in  season. 

JOH N  D. WILEY. Schoolcraft, M Sto

HORSES

Pure Bred
Belgian Draft Horses
We lu re  some extra good Belgian Stallions for 
sale, coming three and four fears old. They are 
heavy, of food com formation and sound. You 
can gee their sires and dams. They are raised in 
Michiffan and acclimated. We have no agents on 
the road for which you or we would have to pay. 
You cannot buy them any better nor cheaper in 
the world. Our studs and mares carry toe best 
blood Belgium has produced. We prove this by 
their pedigrees. We invite you to see our stock 
before buying. You can see them any day of toe 
week Except Sunday. Write for particulars and 
catalog to the OWOSSO SUGAR COMPANY.

Prairie Farm, Alicia. Mich.

Z Pirekarons, HtUkai, Angus, ShrensJiim, Oorecs
5  D O RR D. BUELL. E lm ir* . M ichigan.

P e v e l i e i - A n  Stallion* and mate* a t  r*a*onab|e l O T C n C r O n  uric**; fapeetUon invited.
F . L. K ING A SON, - - Chartlott®, Mtyh.

f o r s XEe » ^ ^
lb*, weight. Also one pa ir colts, 3 and 4 years old, 
tro tting  bred. F a ll b ro ther and sister, good size 
and full made. H ere is a fine pair, price is right, 
over stocked, must sell.

S tarkw eather Stock Farm . Worthville, M ieh.

SHEEP

T O  T H E  K I D S
Over 300 have written me about th e  sheep I  am 

giving away, I  would like to  send one to  each of 
you b u t two is tny limit. T hree disinterested Judges 
are  picking the  winners. I f  yon a te  no t o n e , of t o e  
lucky kids, why no t save your money and buy m *  
next December, I  will con tract to  bny th e  produce 
buck a t a splendid price.
KOFE-KON FARMS, S. L. Wing, Proprietor

Ookiwater, Michigan

shipped C. O. D. Express paid and registered in Vh V T \ 7  JL XM g  g  XT* TN ETM
buyer’s nam*. J .  CA k L  JE V Œ T T , M ason .M ic ix . 1 3  v J  JL r \  d l l  C s E i A

O . I . C ’*. »  18
farrow. G. P.

serviceable boars and 
to r  Ju ly  and August 

raws. Dana vii le. M ito

O. I* C. For Salo—Spring Pig9«
H . W. MANN. DANS VILLE, MICHIGAN.

O L 0 . gilts bred fo r summer farrow and spring pigs 
•  any ox them  good enough to«hip. O. O. 0

F. O. BURGESS, B. “ ”  *i 3, Mason, M ito Ing.

W alt a minute.buy Hampshiras. The American Hamp
shire Sheep Association wants to  send you a  dandy lit
tle  booklet with list of Breeders. Some neaVron. 
W rite OOMFORT 4 . TYLER, Secretary. 22 Wood
land Ave., D etroit, Mich.

For Shropshire Yearling Rams ’£jn>on“c'
ARMSTRONG BROS., R.3. Fowlerville, Mich.

rling rams' and 8 
a to r Bibby breed.
Rookfoco, Mioh

S h m p a h ir e a ^ M 'S
O. J .  T H -------OMPSON,
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SECOND EDITION.
, The markets in this edition were re* 

vis^d and corrected on Thursday af
ternoon, June-12. _____________

• WHEAT.
While the wheat outlook is fully up 

to expectations, the situation is not 
without its drawbacks. Rust has ap
peared in several places, particularly 
in the heavy producing states, while 
the Hessian fly, chinch bug and army 
worm are doing damage in the central 
and southern winter wheat sections. 
Trading has not been quite so active, 
as the flour trade rules slow at this 
time. Some of the mills have shut 
down and will not renew operations 
until the new crop is available. Dur
ing the past week the United States 
visible supply shows a decrease of 7,- 
876,000 bushels. One year ago No. 2 
red wheat was quoted on this market 
at 82.17 per bushel. Local prices have 
declined as follows:

No. 2 red . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 2 .4 5
No. 2 m ixed......... ........... 2.43
No. 2 white 2.43

CORN.
Although corn in Michigan is pro

gressing under very favorable condi
tions, the crop is not doing so well in 
the Mississippi states. The army worm 
is widening its sphere of activities, and 
promises to cut down the yield. Some 
sections failed to receive benefit from 
the recent rains. Manufacturing in
dustries continue to purchase the grain 
to meet needs until the new crop is 
ready. One year ago No. 3 corn was 
quoted on the local market at $1.45. a 
bushel. The U. S. visible supply in
creases 234,000 bushels during the 
past week. Present Detroit quotations 
are: • -i..No. 3 com ................... ..$1.80

No. 3 yellow.... . . . . . . . .  1.82
No. 4 yellow......................1.80
No. 5 yellow...............   1.77
No. 3 white . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.83

At Chicago the trade is in a  some
what unsettled state, with quotations 
as follows: Cash nominal; July at 
$1.68%; September $1.60%.

' OATS.
The northern border states report 

an excellent start for the new oat crop. 
Indiana. Iowa and Illinois, however, 
show a poorer promise with many 
fields exhibiting yellow spots. The 
acreage has also been decreased in 
these latter states. The visible sup
ply increased 1,095,000 bushels the 
past week. One year ago standard 
oats were quoted at 79 %c. Present 
Detroit prices are:

Standard ............................ 72
No. 3 white   ....... .....71%
No. 4 white .............70%

RYE.
This crop is in a very satisfactory 

condition, which is partly responsible 
at least for the marking down of pric
es since a week ago. At Detroit cash 
No. 2 is now quoted at $1.48 a bushel.

BARLEY.
Fields look promising. The acreage 

probably will be somewhat less than 
that sown a year ago. At Detroit the 
prices remain unchanged at $2.30@ 
2.40 per cwt. for cash No. 3.

BEANS.
While the trade lacks the support of 

export business, prices are being held 
on a steady basis. In New York the 
trade in Michigan pea beans remains 
unchanged, with the general market 
steady at $8. Dealers in red kidney 
grades are strong in their views, but 
the demand from domestic sources is 
somewhat limited. Sales have been 
made up to $13. At Detroit the-prices 
have declined 10c to $7.65 for Michigan 
pea beans, with the business of. a very 
meagre volumeV) A steady market ob
tains at Chicago with offerings suffi
cient to meet the fair demand. Pea 
beans, hand-picked, choice to fancy, 
are quoted there at $8@8.25.

SEEDS.
Very little trading is reported in the 

seed division, with prices unchanged 
as follows: Prime red clover at $27; 
October $21.50; timothy $5.50.

FEEDS.
Mill feeds are lower, while some of 

the corn grades are jip. Quotations at

Detroit are: Bran $42; standard mid
dlings $48.50; fine middlings $53(5)55; 
coarse com meal $66.50@67.50; crack
ed corn $73; com and oat chop $55 @ 
57 per ton.

HAY.
Prices are holding firm at advanced, 

quotations reported last week. Sup
plies are inadequate. Quotations are: 
No. 1 timothy $38.50@39; standard tim
othy and light mixed $37.50@38; No. 
2 timothy $36.50@37; No. 1 mixed $35 
@36; No. 1 clover $32(5)33.

Pittsburgh.—Many dealers are com
pletely out of hay and supplies are far 
.too short to meet the demand. Prices 
have made further advances as fol
lows: No. 1 timothy $41.50(5)42; No. 
1 light mixed $39.50@40.50; No. 1 clo
ver mixed $37.50@38; No. 1 light clo
ver $35.50 @36.

BUTTER.
The butter trade, rules from easy 

to lower. A decline of one cent is 
reported at Detroit with quotations for 
fresh creamery at 48%@50c a pound. 
Chicago prices are steady at 46@50%c. 
At New York the traders unsettled, 
with values rahging from 50(5)52 %c. 
In Philadelphia the trade is paying 54c 
for western extra creameries.

EGGS.
A revival of buying by packers has 

kept the prices firm since last week. 
Fresh firsts are now quoted in Detroit 
at 38c; extra firsts in new cases 39%c; 
storage stock packed, at 42c. At Chi
cago firsts bring 38%@39%c; ordinary

firsts 37@37%c; packing stock 40%@ 
42c. The range at New York is from 
43 @ 49c for nearby western stock. The 
trade in Philadelphia is paying $13.20. 
@13.80 per case for western offerings.

POTATOES.
Dorr D. Buell, president of the Mich

igan Potato growers' Exchange esti
mates that Michigan has probably 500 
cars of Old potatoes left to market. 
About 100 cars of these are in the Cad
illac district.. • Prices for old stock are 
declining. At Detroit the trade paid 
$3 per 150-p0und sack for the U. S. 
whites No. 1; in Cleveland $3(5)3.40; 
in. Pittsburgh $3.25@3-50; in Buffalo 
the same grade is quoted at $2.00 
2.35 per cwt; in New York $2@2.50; 
in Cincinnati $2 @2.25; in Chicago at 
$1.70@1.90.

WOOL
With the government auctions -of 

wools approaching their end and the 
quality of the wools remaining mostly 
of inferior grades, the attention of the 
dealers and manufacturers is being ab
sorbed in the new clip. Prices are 
running high, in fact a very little be
low those paid during the war. Fine 
Ohio wools have sold to country buy
ers as high as 70c, while the best Mich
igan fleeces have gone up to 65c, me
dium clips bring from 55 @ 60c. The 
strong demand for finer goods is likely 
to hold prices firm for some time. This 
position is further supported by the 
unprecedented conditions reported 
from Bradford and London, England,

where sensational prices are being 
paid for nearly all grades of wool of
fered.

GRAND RAPIDS
Too many potatoes were brought to 

the city market the past week to hold 
the price at $1.25 per bushel and it 
sagged to 90c. The closing for the 
week was $1. At outside points the 
price range was $1.30@1.50. Sprout
ing is affecting the quality. -

Hay is much lower, closing at the 
city market on Saturday at $33 @35 a 
ton. The cause of the drop from $38 
(5)40 was due to supply greatly exceed
ing the demand. A few farmers refus
ed to sell at drop prices and drew 
their hay home.

Dealers in beans now offer growers 
$6.50 per cwt tor white and $9.50 for 
red kidneys, 50c higher than a week 
ago. . ,

Director C. F. Schneider of the local 
weather bureau in his weekly crop bul
letin issued on -Friday, says: Com 
and sugar beet planting is about done 
and in some sections they are out of 
the ground and growing very nicely. 
Bean planting has begun and will be 
general in all sections the latter part 
of this week. Early potatoes and gar
den truck are coming up nicely. Fruit 
is setting well; the pollenation condi
tions have been the best in years. All 
crops are in excellent condition but in 
some sections show need of rain.4
T H E  N EW  YO R K PRODUCE MAR

K E T.

Live Stock Market Service
Reports for Thursday, June 12th

d i  IF F  AI f l  heavy weight 1100 lbs up, choice and
_. .. . prime $l5@16.35; do medium and goodAt yards here today pigs $12.25@15.10; do common $7@12.25;

am* light weight 1100 lbs down, good and$21.10@21.25; lambs were steady and choice $12@14.75; do common and me- 
calves brought $18.75. dium $10@12.75; butcher cattle, heif-

DETROIT ers, common, medium, good and choice
Cattle $7.75 @13; cows, common, medium,

upraintft 1 418 Market strong at good and choice $11.50@l2.75; canners 
last week's Closing nrices and cutters, cows and heifers at $6@
K t h e a v y  steere ‘‘̂ »IS.OO eiS.SOBest handy wt bu steers.. 11.50 @12.00 culves» ^^ht and handy weight, medi 
Mixed steers and heifers 11.00(5)11.50 um, good and choice $15.50@17,vfeed- 
Handy light butchers.... 10.00@11.00 er steers common medmm good and
Light butchers . . . . . . . . . .  9.00@ 9.50 choic® $9.75@13; Stocker steers com-
Best cows . . . .  9 50@ 11.00 mon* medium, good and choice $8.25@
Butcher c o w ^ ¿ 0 0 @  9.00 12.25; stocker cows and heifers com- 
rutteffl 7 00 mon, medium, good and choice $7.55(5)
canners $«.oo@ ¿so medium’Best heavy bulls . . . . . . . .  9.00@ 9.50 S<H»d and |^J5@12.
■ S S n J f f * ....... .. 7 50@ i.oo Estimated receipts today are 21,000.

........... 10 00@11.00 Market steady on early sales of lambs,
S tock ers .............I ' ; ; . . .  8 00(S> 9.00 late trade mostly lower; sheep full
Milkers and’sDrineers $ 65® 150 steady* Lambs 84 lbs down, medium,Milkers ana sprm gers^.* row good choice and prime $i2.50@15.75;

Receipts 1,951. Market steady. CiWi,feBest .. . .  $17 50@18.50 P*““© $12.25@15.75; do culls and com-
.......   * 9 00® 14.00 mon $9@12; spring lambs, medium,. . .  • • ; nd* * good, choice and prime $16@18.75;

Receipts 833. Market dulL medium, good and
Best dry-fed lambs . . . ,  . .$14.50@15.00 *™'215E 1K3̂ eŜ  “ f
Fair lambs . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12.00@13.00 and choi5§ ewes» dul1 and
Light to common . . . . . . .  10.00@il.90 common
Spring lambs . . . . . . . . . . .  17.00^17.75 BUFFALO.
Fair to good sheep . . . . . .  7.00@ 8.00 Wednesday, June 11, 1919.
Culls . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . .  5.00@ 6.00 Cattle.

Hogs. Receipts 75 head. Market rules
Receipts 6,056. Market is 20@25c steady. Prime heavy steers $14@15; 

higher. . . best shipping steers $13(5)14; medium
Pigs 19-00 shipping steers $12@13; best yearlings
Mixed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20.60(5)20.76 950 to 1000 lbs $13@13-50; light year-

r H I T A r . n  lings, good quality $12.50@12.75; bestV / l i i v / t u v .  handy steers $12(5)13; hair to good
Hogs. kinds, $11.50@11.75;'handy steers and

Estimated receipts today are 35,000; heifers $11.50@12.25; western heifers 
holdover 4,443. Market active from $11.50@12; best fat cows $11 @11.50; 
25@30c higher. Bulk of sales $20.50(5) butcher cows $8.50@9.25; cutters $7@ 
20.75; tops $20.85; heavy 250 lbs up, 8: canners $4.75(5)6.50; fancy bulls at 
medium, good and choice at $20.50@ $9.50@ 10.25; butchering bulls $7'.50@ 
20.75; medium 200 to 250 lbs, medium, 8.25; common $?.50@8; best feeding 
good and choice $20.45 @20.80; light steers $10,50(3)11.25; medium $9@10; 
150 to 200 lbs, common, medium, good stockers $9@10; light, common $7.50 
and choice $20.10@20.85; light lights @8; milkers and springers $7.50@15. 
130 to 150 lbs, common, medium, good '■-fepL"'-! Hogs, 
and choice $18.50@20.25; heavy pack- Receipts 2,400;-market 20@50c high- 
ing sows 250 lbs up, smooth at $20(3) er. Heavy and yorkers $20.85; pigs 
20.40; packing sows 200 lbs up, rough at $19@19.50; stags $12@15.
$19.50@20; pigs 130 lbs down, medi- Sheep and Lambs.
um, good and choice $17.50@ 18.50. Receipts 200 head'. Market is steady!

Cattle. ..‘XaT.. top lambs $15.56^16^5; yearlings at
Estimated receipts today are 13,000. $12@ 12.50; wethers $10.50@11; ewes 

Few sales of yearlings and medium $9@9.50.
grade steers steady; others and she Calves. Ifelffris ,C.-V
stock slow to 25C lower; calves and Receipts 3,000. Market aboirt steady, 
bulls strong. Beef steers, medium and tops $17; grassers $5@8.

Butter.—The past week has been 
one of depression for most butter re
ceivers. For several days up until s , 
Thursday of this week, there has been 
no active demand for butter. While 
there was some local consumption, out- 
of-town buyers were absent and there 
was no speculative or export demand.
On the other hand receipts were ex
tremely large and advance notices' in
dicated that production was still on the 
increase. From Monday until Thurs
day the market was practically demor
alized but on the latter day speculat
ors and exporters began purchasing 
and local buyers sensing an advance 
in price, also began to lay in stocks. 
While there had been a constant de
cline, in the price of butter for about 
a week, the increased demand caused 
an advance of two cents in the price 
of practically all grades of butter. Dur
ing the past ten days stocks have ac- 1 
cumulated in abundance, but with the 
increased activity, accumulations have 
been greatly reduced and the market 
is at present^ firm, with a tendency to
ward a higher price. At the close on 
Friday established quotations were as 
follows: Extras 54c; higher score 
than extras 54%@55c; firsts 52@ 
53%c; seconds 50@51%c.

Cheese.—Receipts and advanced no
tices indicate that the make is in
creasing rapidly. There is practically 
no export demand at present and the 
sharp declines in prices of butter and 
eggs have made buyers cautious. 
There was some speculative demand 
in Wisconsin early in the week, which 
caused an advance of about l%c at 
that time. However, the market is 
closing weak and there is a price ten
dency downward. Stocks • are accum
ulating very rapidly in the New York 
market.. At the close on Friday estab
lished quotations were as follows: Av
erage run 31@31%c; specials 31% @ 
32%c.

Eggs.—Egg receipts during the week 
have been very high which, together 
with the large accumulations that were 
already on hand and the scarcity of 
storage space is making the egg situa
tion somewhat serious. To add to the 
bad situation, many of the shipments 
have arrived in bad order and have 
been affected by the prevailing heat 
during the week. The situation has 
fluctuated fronrbad to somewhat bet
ter, but on the whole the price ten
dency has been markedly downward.
At the close on Friday the quotations 
were as follQws: Firsts 40(5)41c; ex
tra firsts 42@4Sc; extras 45%@46c. • ' _

Poultry#—Receipts have been heavy 
during the week, but stock has sold 
readily. While there has been a slight 
tendency for the price of ail classes to 
fill the quotation is Very little differ
ent from that of last ^yeek.Following 
arq the average quotations; Spring 
broilers 50@55c; fowls '38c;<old roost- ■ 
ers 20c; ducks 30c; geese 20c.

1
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MICHIGAN CROP REPORT;

Wheat.—The average condition 6( 
wheat is 97 in the state and northern 
counties, 98 in the southern and cen
tral counties and 96 in the uppej: peniit 
aula. The condition on May 1 was 98 
In the state, 100 in the southern coun
ties, 96 in the central counties and up
per peninsula and 94 in the northern 
cpuntieaShv The condition one year jigo 

» was 56 in the state, 52 in the southern 
counties, 46 in the central counties, 65 
in the northern, counties and 96 in the 
upper peninsula. The total number of 
bushels of wheat marketed by farmers 
In May was 78,628 bushels. The esti
mated total number of bushels of 
wheat marlgeted and consumed by the 
growers in the ten months August- 
May is 8,500,000.
> Rye,—The condition of rye in the 
state, southern and central counties is 
96» in' the northern counties 100 and in 
the upper peninsula 95, One year ago 
the condition in the state was 72, in 
the southern counties 70, central coun
ties 66, northern counties 77 and the 
■upper peninsula 92.
. Corn.—The acreage of corn planted 
or to be planted as compared with last 
year is 98 in the state and northern 
counties, 97 in the soùthem counties, 
10Ì in the central counties and 96 in

• the upper peninsula. The condition of 
corn as compared with an average is 
88 in the state, 83 in the southern coun
ties, 92 in the central counties, 96 in 
the northern counties and 94 in the 
upper' peninsula.
t Cats.—The condition of oats as com- 

. pared with an average is 87 in the 
state, 81 ip the southern counties, 90 
in the central counties, 99 in the north
ern counties and 95 in the upper pe
ninsula. The condition one year ago 
was- 98 in the state, 100 in the south
ern counties, 99 in the central coun-

• ties, 96 in the northern counties and 94 
in the upper peninsula.,

Barley.—The acreage of barley sown 
or that will be sown as compared with 
last year is 93 in' the state, central 
counties and upper peninsula, 92 in the 
southern counties and 96 in the north
ern counties.

Meadows.—The condition of- mead
ows as compared with an average is 
87: in the state, 83 in the southern

• counties, 84 in the central counties, 99 
in the northern counties and 93 in the 
upper peninsula. ... The condition one 
yeaT ago was 91 in the state, southern 
and northern counties, 89 in the een- 

•tral counties -and 99 in the upper pe
ninsula.

'Potatoes;—1The acreage of potatoes 
planted or to be planted as compared 
With last year is 91 in the state and 
southern counties, 88 in the central 
counties, 96 in the northern counties 
and 92 in the upper peninsula; The 
condition as compared with an average 
is . 88 in the state, 84-in the southern 
counties, 95 in the central counties, 93 
in. -the northern counties and 94 in the 
Upper peninsula.

Cabbage and Celery.—The number 
of acres of cabbage planted or to be 
planted so far as reported is 5,046 in 
the state and the number of acres of 
celery 2,800. . .

Sugar Beets.—The acreage of sugar 
beets planted'or to be planted as com
pared with last year is 97 in the state, 
93 in the southern counties and upper 
peninsula, 106 in the central counties 
and 96 in the northern counties.
• i Colts and Calves.—The number of 
colts,as compared with last year is 77 
in the state and upper peninsula, 78 in 
the southern counties, 73 in the central 
counties and 79 in the northern coun
ties. The number of calves as com
pared with last year is 95 in the state, 
93 in the southern counties and 96 in 
the central and northern counties and 
Upper peninsula.

Fruit.—The following table will show 
the prospect, at the present time, for 
a crop of the various kinds of fruit in 
the state and the different sections:

Sou- Cen. Nor.. Up- 
State. Co’s Co’s Co’s Pen.

Apples 
Pears .

. Peaches 
Plums ... 
Cherries 
•Strawbr’s

68 64 68 82 8969 66 68 86 84
51 48 60 7072 68 74 84 9776 70 79 94 10388 86 86 95 88

Many stockmen throughout the coun
try hung on to their cattle holdings 
tho long, and big losses are the un
pleasant result. It is getting a prob
lem with many owners of cattle what 
course to pursue, but the wise course 
seems to be to let the matured beeves 
go to market and hold thin stock for 
summer grazing. Paying too high 
prices for feeders is the caUse of many 
losses in the'cattle industry.
^ Handy weight lambs are beet sellers 
as they dress out a desirable market 
.carcass which is mpre easily handled 
®y the butcbers than the heavin' carcasses. . fSSuw?'

“No wonder 
they ’re all 
crazy over ti

l t ’s Bi-Corn

Bi-Corn:from, Farrowing to Marketing
<1 From  w eaning.tim e to
marketing time, Bi-Corn is the log-
ical and most profitablè feed for hogs.

L ittle pigs love it and
will thrive upon it, attaining growth
and weight in*remarkably short time.

fl H ogs fed from w ean
ing upon Bi-Corn will, when market-
ed at 8 to 10 months of age, show moref pounds 
over thescales than it is possible to get by feeding 
any other feeds, grains or combination of feeds.

A t present prevailing high pork
pnces every pound counts, and 10 pounds more
weight around upon' a ' carload of hogs means better than $100 
added to the bank account. .

Bi-Com is made by the Manufacturers o f the famous Unicom Dairy

Chapin & Co., Dept, m , Chicago, Til.

Make Your Own H  A N D  S T O C K AR A C K D

HAV BED

money, labor—and own a better combination wagon body. The clever AIKth-Pronty equipment, 
ana simple instructions, enablesi you to  make a  rack that is unexcelled, a  wagon box almost w ater tight a 

\  _• h JY Pj.  stock rack th a t slips on snug and solid—three bodies in one—hay can be loaded and
v o a l i u r i k  unloaded faster and easier; grain loadad with le s s  lifting; stock handled with

ereatsr  aasa and security. Make it yourself—simple as fixing a  gate.
Endorsed by Agricultural Colleges Exclusive Features

? oll  *** w m w jn d ik  W jroltoTw Itb.cld o r  new  T he j> erta  o f  a  wagon body as$  d ie  h a rd -__ — _________ ___ ______ ____ new  Tne v i w  p e r te  o r  a  wnp< ___ __ ____
r—d re ssed  o r  rouirh . Simply bay  the nec- w e re . * A-P** clam ps, b ra ck e ts  i n d  l û t u v r e 

eeeery  A -P”  hardw are fixture« and do the  job  m ake fo r  m w w l h d  s tre n g th , t e r r l f fh
You s e t  rem arkable re sa lta—w ith e ld  < 
lum ber—d re ssed  o r  rom rh. Simply bay  the nec-

e r f  A-P** hsrdwmre fix tures and  do tb e io b  !____ ___ !__ ________
By, quickly, cheaply. O d tlae ts ordinary body. economy a n d  satisfac tion .

See fo r  y o n s e tfh o w  yon can  boOd tide b e tte r  Combination Outfit an d  dnplieate th is  rem arfr- P h L 'P  
H r t  f nfiftrr dnnrt>1fri ftte r i f r e iretM ti w r a f f er — n f f t t W n e e Hetedlieluw r K t C

ALUTH-PROUTY COMPANY. Dept. 105 , Danville. UL 
Poor Hangers snd Tracks. Garage Door Hsrdwsre. Hardware Specialties, Spring

Be Om* Agent!
profits easily made gelling tires, 

work spare tune or fall time. Every 
auto owner a  prospect. Save your cus
tomers 30% and soil make large profits 

roaneU. We have contracts with 
factories for big supply standard make 

. seconds and firsts/’ Write today 
Ih»t74 S tcrilag Tin ft Sapp ly,1333M kh. Av., Cu|o#

I l  A V  Sh,P To Tb« OM Reliable Hon*« 
r l / \  a Daniel McCaffrey's Sons,

623-623 Webeib Bldg.. Pittsburgh Pa,

Mr. POULTRY FARMER:
Wo make a specialty of White Hennery Eggs and 
have created a profitable market for your eggs the 
year around. We pay the highest premium for your 
Hennery Whites—We remit same day shipments 
arrive. Ship Often—Ship by Express

GEO. R. ELDRIDGE CO.
494-1Sth Street, Detroit. Mich.

Rem em ber! We gu aran tee  you • s t i i f .c t io n  w ith  every sh ipm en t.

Holmes,Stowe Co., 445 Riopelle St.
Commission Merchants. Dressed Beef. Hogs, calves. 
Poultry, Live A Dressed, Provisions,, etc. Oorrespon- 
denoe (Solicited. Bef. Wayne County à  Home Savings 
Bank, Bradstreet, Detroit, Mich. Cad. 2878

CULOTTA & JULI
Eastern M arket, D etroit, M ich.
H eadquarters fo r fancy fru its  and produce. We make 
a specialty of berries, cherries, peaches, pears, aspara
gus, celery, etc., and need your shipments to  supply ou r 
trade. We want your shipments of eggs, veal and 
poultry. We handle only on commission and give you 
the  benefit o f our m arket, large o r small shipm ents 
have our every care and attention.

Reference Peninsular S tate Bank.

E G G S
* Express shipments f r e s h  
laid, direct from farmers will 
bring a premium above the 
market. Ship to us.

AMERICAN BUTTER & C H EESE CO. 
Detroit, Michigan

MICHIGAN GROWN SEEDS
for Michigan growers. Ask forcatalog. Harry E Saier 
Seedsman, 115-119 E . Ottawa St., Lansing, Michigan.

P O U L T R Y
S B ?  Minorca». Eggs from pen 1,3*:i. 00 per 15, 
•» v .  from pen 2,82.00 per IS. Incubator eggs 87.00 per 
hundred. K. W. M ILLS, Salins, Mich.

Pino Croat W hite Orpingtons. Kgg th a t will hatoh x  u ie  V T 0 4  good strong chicks 3 and 6 dollars per 
15. (No baby chicks o r eggs by 10®/ Mrs. W IL
LIS HOUGH, Pine O rest/R o y a l Oak, Mich.

W hlfp  W yandottes F ree  range flock 80 Duston's 
J  S train hens mated to 7 M artin ’s Regal Strain
Cockerels, 15 eggs by Parcel Post 32.00 ter ex. 88 per M0. 

VERN MOORS. Ha *[ MOORS, rtford, Mich.
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Next Time Y ou  re in
—notice the number of cars you see equipped 

with United States Tires.
You'll find the proportion surprisingly large.

And if you were to look at the cars on Fifth 
Avenue, New York, Michigan Boulevard, 
Chicago, or other fashionable thoroughfares, 
you’d find the same preponderance there.

Everyone—folks in the cities, villages or on 
the farms want tires of known value and lasting 
dependability. War and war work taught them 
the thrift of driving on good tires.

It is sheer metit—buitt-in-goodness—that has

of United States Tires.
Our ideal—to build good tires—the best tires 

that can be built—is appealing to rapidly grow
ing numbers.

It ought to appeal to you.

United States Tires
are Good T ires
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